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From the Padueah K"., Herald.

a vision:
By a Well Keown Cit’zen of Padncab, 

■ Ky. •

[We published the first vision in a former 
number of the Journal, and by request, give 
it to the public f gain in connec t »n with two 
more.—Ei>. Journal.]

I am a plain mechanic; have never had the 
time to learn the history of the ancients, and 
but little of the modern and present inhabitants 
ofthe world. I am unlearned in science and
philosophy, and defective in my education; on 
that account but seldom write. B it an experi
ence through which I have passed in the last 

. few days has so Impressed me, I think proper
to make it public that others may think ot it 
as they please. X withhold my name, as I have 
no desire to bo annoyed by inq uries, ridie lie 
or criticism,

duration, at a time exceedingly remote, the sun I
c-mmanded the moon to come to the earth. In 1
obedience thereto, she at her full, exme and ।wyvuicutc luuitjuj) cue? av uvi iub, umhq uau
stool over the land and the river where the
city of St. Lou’s now is. It was then ihe laud 
of what you would call sunfl iwers. They were 
in their early bloom. They always bowed to 
the sun when he arose in the morning; follow
ing in his course during the day, and bowed 
again to him as he went down. Soon after the 
moon had come, the sunfl owers changed their 
form and kcome full grown men and women. 
They rejoiced in their new life, and were glad.— 
The moon then left and went away, and con
tinued her course. This was at midnight. Tae 

I next day the sun, when he arcs?, was more 
beautiful than ever. He lighted up and smiled 
upon every thing around. Tiie sky became 
brighter, and all nature seemed delighted, and 
said, sun is love. Near by and all over this vast 
continent grew the trees that the new-made

VISION NUMBER THREES. - I

The first city built by the Esaus was where “ 
they were brought into life. The houses and i 
mounds for their chiefs now stand mouldering t 
at the upper border of the city of S'. Liu's. It 
was there where the greatest of our chiefs lived 
and died. It was the plac? to which the people 
looked and felt the tenderest interest in, how
ever distant All messages and directions em 
anating from the principal chiefs there, were 
stricly observed by the chiefs and people else
where. Oar people increased to many millions, 
aud were to be found all over the continent. 
We believed that we were the only human race 
in the world. For unnumbered centuries we 
continued our onward course under the influ-

The MSearch After Ged.” : Topsy in relation to Ik? birth. You have balk 
! wandered bsyond your spheres of knowledge,. 
; and jumped at cinclusions, without any Gvi- 
: deme of a substantial character.

... - „. . You must certainly acknowledge that thereDear Journal;—Tne strictures oi Mr. Geo. : are untold millions of finite beings amply abb 
White, of Washington, D. C., lathe last num : to produce all the influences you everexperi- 
ber of your paper, concerning the “ Search after 1 e?ce^ *n answer to all your most fervent peti- 

’ tions; and you mas' also admit that you have 
no tangible evidences by which you cm ascer
tain the exact character of unseen and incom
prehensible in fl acre: a. . .

Letter from Wm. IL Lyon.

God/' would seem to require more than a pac
ing notic]; not that he has found him, or ciLred 
a solitary argument that would tend to such a
result, but. that he has expressed the popular

people learp^d to called the Yolks. They bore

Again, if the infinite embraces all there is,— 
i both spiritual and material, which it surely 

must,™how do you know but that pars of him 
men call the Devil, might have unveiled himself 
to you in the closet, as he is said to appear in 
the form of an angel of light; and he is also 
said to have kept conpiny with Jesus forty 
days ia the wilderness? Y ju are, probably, no 
better than Jesus, and if he. staid with him so

idea up in the matter. Mr. White says:
“ We as certainly know that there is an intel

ligent God,—the framer of all things and the 
author of all law, as we know that intelligences 
enacted the U. S. Statutes, or set up the type,

j ence ot our religion and the control ofthe chiefs, 
। until the great catastrophe came that ended the 
j life of our nation, all its inhabitants, and all 

animal life. The first indication of its approach 
| was the calmness of the atmosphere. The winds 
j ceased to blow. The leaves of the forest were 

still, and the smoke from our fires went straight 
up. No clouds were to be seen; no dew de
scended, and the rays of the sun in the day were

■criticism. abundant fruit that remained upm them until
Three and a half miles from the ferry landing I the next year’s crop matured^ To these groves 

the new-made people instinctively resorted and 
did eat, and were satisfied. The new-made - . , . . -
people were of a pale copper color, and clothed »P“^

on the Illinois shore, opposite the city of Pa
ducah, on the border of one of the lakes tbat ex- 

- tend parallel with the Ohio through the bottom . .
lands, there is to be seen extensive ruins, or rc- * *11 over with a coating of hair, except the face 
mains of a once populous plans or city. Oae and throat. The hair was long and wavy upon 
of the mounds is seventy-five yards in length, the head, and on the rest of the body was of 
thirty feet in height and ninety in width. The the consistency and color of the other. They 

Jived hud multiplied, and in time spread all over 
the land as far as their mouldering mounds are 
to be found. They named themselves the Bsms 
and never had any other as long as they existed.

1 This is the tridition that they confided io, when 
i I lived among them and was one of them. To 

you of a different race, with your education and 
| acquaintance with more modern ideas and sys- 
t terns of belief, it appears strange and simple; 
| but this account after all, may bs as reasonab’e 

as many others believed in by nations having 
t claims to a higher civilization.

of the mounds is seventy-five yards in length, 
thirty feet in height, and ninety in width. The 
top presents a level surace, on which Mr. Kin- 
k«n is now erecting a dwelling.

My business having detained me in that lc- 
dallty, onone Sunday in September, I wan- 
oeredMuidat these ruins, traced by their rc- 
nmiutag sievarfon# the outlines ofthe walls or 
fortifications ef the Interior, and found the en
tire area mien* throughout its extent—by what 
I supposed* haws been the habitation of its 
peopte/Wto they were—when they lived- 
what their rellgton, laws, manners and customs 
—their race extinct and hiatory lost These 
isqtfMssaad NOeetbns pawed through my 
mtoL awakened my anxieties and excited my 
iMufBation. In this state of mind, bavin? b:-
come fatigued with my ramble, I returned to 
the bar k ot the lake and seated mjwlf in the 
shade, still indulging in tbe same train of thought. 
Boon after I detected a singular change in my 
feeling* My anxiety became more intense to 
know. My thoughts more rapid than usual, 
and a tingling s nsation experienced through 
the nervous Syrian. My vision became indis
tinct. I felttMMHosation of alarm. Suddenly 
it became m obscure and dark as twilight. I 

' made the attempt to rise to my feet and walk to
the house, but found all my strength gone I 
tried to believe it was a dream, but realized it 
was wholly different torn any I ever had. In 
my perplexity. I discovered a person approach
ing me, indistinct at first ia the surrounding 
gloom; I thought it was. some person from the 
nouse, but soon discovered it was a personage 
different from any I had ever seen. Instantly 
he appeared to become luminous. The light 
from his person reflected upon surrounding ob
jects. Again I made an effort to rise and run, 
but felled. Soon he was near tome. The light 
giving me a clear view of his face and features, 
tie was of copper color, neck and breast bare. 
His countenance was serene, pensive, and mild. 
He fixed his pza upon me and apparently spoke 
several words, none of which 1 understood. He 
extended his hand and laid it on the crown of 
my head. Iwas alarmed. Whether I fainted 
or was paralyzed by the touch I know not. I 
become unconscious. How long I remained 
so I do not know. But suddenly my percep
tions returned. It was very light, apparently 
mid-day. The strange personage stood near 
me. He addressed mein plain English, and 
said: “I impress you with the vision of the past, 
and have at the same time received from you 
the knowledge of vour language; lock and see.” 
The first obj c; that next attracted my notice, 
instead of tbe diminutive lake at my feet, was 
the broad Ohio flowing in all its grandeur. He 
then directea me to look towards the city. It 
extended tar out upon the uplands, in a west
erly direction. It wm surrounded by a wall 
made of sun-dried brick. The houses made of 
the same material stcoi at regular distances 
from each other, but without street* The sur
rounding forest in the low lands presented the 
appearance of cedar andi cypress, dense and dark, 
With a foliage tbat made then droop like the 
weeping willow. The highland were covered 
with pine of great height and slaflar drooping 
foliage. The only growth cultivated by the 
inhabitants was a vegetable similar to our sun
flower. The population seemed to be many 
thousands in tbe city, and umuy in tempc- 
rary shelters in the woods around. On the wat
er, up and down the shore as fax as I could see, 
crafts of various descriptions were to be seen. 
After I had thus looked, I turned to the mys* 
terious persc^ aga and he thus addressed me: 
“You have seen some of my people, the city 
and ita surroundiogi; hear me, and I will give 
you their history and the catastrophe that swept 
them from tne earth.”

Hethen in » bxietand clear manner stated 
their origin, the building of the city, and the 
hantoss fate of the once numerous race. This 
I propose to give fa some future number, unlev 
I am too severely criticised tor what I have *• 
ready published.

VITOS NUMBER TWO.
It may be reaembered by the reade* of the 

Herald, I gave n account of a strain inter
view with a myterious personage m toe bank 
of the lake, nca’ to the mounds o* 
form, in wbtel he gave ttehirt*^ to® tost 
inhabitant* of his country. HeOeganby say- 
^"1 personal one ot the cH*1,4.^ toe* 
My knowledge extends tar b]* Sj?S 
farther, even a the origin legend was fast in the 0®l period of earths

“I prep ose now to give you some idea of their 
manner and customs, that you may comprehend 
them hotter, and reasons forthem. I regard it 
necessary to present you with the leading prin- ' 
ciplea of their religion. With all people, either 
clrilisad or ravage, their religion gives them 
their ideas of right and wrong,—shapes their : 
laws and institutions, and tinges with ita color- i 
Ings their ideas on most other subjects. My 
people believed most firmly that tbe sun was 
the creator and controller of all things; that the 
moon was his wife, and the stars their children; 
that he was omniscient, and possessed all pow
er ; that he was all love and goodness, and loved 
all things he had made; and next to the moon 
and the stars, he loved the Emus. Taev be
lieved in the soul's immortality and a future 
state of conscious existence; that the highest 
state of future happiness could o-.ly be attained 
by obedience to his will; that it was their duty 
to be like him, all love and goodness, to love him 
most, the moon and stars next, and then to love 
and do all the good they could to each other 
wherever found. They hid no doubt but that 
when they died, thev went directly to the moon 
to be nursed and instructed by her until fit to 
receive the brightness of Ihe sun, and then to 
be sent out as stars to beautify the heavens, and 
look upon their kindred friends and naian yet 
upon the earth; that the moon went once a 
month to her husband when her light was ex
hausted, to get it renewed, and was for three 
days concealed by his brilliancy, and replenished 
with light; and at that time gave to him all the 
Entu she had prepared to become stars. This 
belief had its controlling effect upon the social 
habits of all the people through the nation. 
Wars and angry contentions were not only un
known to them, but were never heard of. Strife 
and ill feelings amongst each other in their so
cial intercourse never occurred. Taey love! 
each other, and to keep alive this slate of feel
ing, they arose early every morning, assembled 
at the most convenient places, and all together 
bowed to the rising sun, repeating the same 
service in the evening, when he sunk out of 
sight. They also cultivated the sunfl >wer, that 
they might be ever reminded of this duty. They 
formed communities generally by family and 
kindred associations, aud such others as might 
desire to live with them. They built their to wns 
and cities at such places as suited best their con
venience; making the pitriarchil head their 
chief They had no letters aud no other means 
of perpetuating events in the memory than by 
their rehearsal and rude hieroglyphics. The 
chiefs were regarded as the best informed, as to 
past events, the will and doings of the Suu, and 
such instructions as was desired come through 
them. It was constantly impressed upon their 
minds by their venerated chiefs, who were 
looked upon as oracles of wisdom and truth. 
Titer never heard of the fall of man, an angry 
God, a te-noting Devil, or a hell of fire. They 
lived in pew*.

“In the course ox «me necessities changed 
their habits; they made ana wore clothing. As 
they continued to do so, their hm»y coating dis- 
appeared, and their skin become smooth. /They 
built the largest houses in their cities for their 
«hiek They were made of mhdried brisk. 
When the chiefs died they were hurtled in them, 
one after another, and the communities erected 
the mounds over them as monuments to their 
greatness, and the love the people had for them. 
At favorable seasons, when the moon was full, 
the chiefs assembled all their people around, 
and upon the mounds in their gayest attire. 
They believed that the moon, when foil, was 
near enough to the earth tor their friends and 
kindred there to see all that was doing here. On 
such occasions the circular dances, with music 
and song, were continued for three days and 
nights, on and around the chiefs’ mounds. They 
had no doubt that the sun, moon, and stars, and 
their lunar friends, were participating with 
them in their joy,”

This continued for weeks and months. The
sky became overcast with a dim and sickly hue. 
Tne fores' turned pale; the waters became put-
rid, and the streams were drying up. Tae wail ___ ________________________ ._ ______ ._
from fowl and bant was constantly heard in the i b deeply impressed with all that is given. The 
forest. The Ohio had shrank into a diminutive ideas so honestly entertained by Friend White,

and perfected the volumes that contain them. , __________ __________ _
Topsy was no more false in fact, when she long, he might possibly visit you upon a line cc- 
said, * I was not born, but I. growed up,’ than casions, and remain tor the brief time you are 
are the speculators who deny the reasonable, in your closet.
self-evident proofs of an Infinite G id, which, To say the least, you have no means of know- 
can no more be called in question than infinite ing absolutely, for you can no more compre- 
space.” henri th« PC-"lllwi nytril than wnn <»n tha an

Bach Is the gist of his csss, and such are un
doubtedly the teaching? which he, as well as 
the great majority, receive at their mothers 
knee, when the mind is sufficiently flexible ■ to

in your closet.
To say the least, you have no means of know-

stream, and was fi led with dead fish. The peo
ple every where were becoming frantic and gasp
ing for breath, calling op in the sun, moon and 
stars for relief; N me came, and by thousands,

ideas so honestly entertained by Friend White, 
are evidently not the result of patient research; 
thev seem rather to have come as if by inker
itance, and are similar to those entertained by

hend the sc-called Devil than you can the so- 
called infinite Gd. You really know Just as lit
tle of the one as you do of the other.

It cannot be supposed that you saw revealed 
before you, compressed into your closet, the en
tire of the Infinite Being who fills the immensi
ty of space; winch part of nim, then, could you 
have beheld; or would not one pirt ot him be 
as good as another ; and was not tbe part that 
Moses was permitted to see upon the Mount, as

., all races of men in all ages of the world, and J good as any other portion ot the Its ate Per- 
they throughout the land, sank upon the ground which have seemed to all, quite as self-evident J sonality.
and died. The air soon lost its vitalizing pro- and sacred. They!

?jrties and the whole animal kingdom expired.
he forest trees and all else of the vegetable 2 

kingdom withered and perished. Tne calm, 
heat and drouth continued month after month.
All the rivers ceased to fl iw, audtheir channels 
became dry and dusty, A thick and dismal 
gloom settled over the face of nature and all 

I vangs became silent. No sound was heard. 
, No motion was seen. The world was dead I 
[ I passed through the death K^te on Yander’s 
! mound, but did not lose my consciousness. I 
i found myself in another state of existence, 
I amidst a worthless part of my countrymen, and 
L others of different races. I desired permission 

to remain on the earth and had leave to stay. I 
have been a vi-itant of the homes of my peo
ple, and have noticed the changes that' have 
taken place. The drouth, heat, gloom and sil
ence continued for yean. I had no hope of a 
change. The seasons come and went, but still 

- the sombre desolation was the same. Late in 
autumn I was startled by the sudden shutting 
out of the sunshine. I looked up and saw a 
cloud p isnng over my head. Instant'y the dis
tant sound of a tempest was heard. I looked to 
the West There appeared to be rising up a 
cloud as daik as midnight, it came with the 
vclx:ity of the hurricane. Fragments of the 
trees and leaver were Seen circling over its 
folds Soon it broke upon the surrounding 
hills and pl ins. Tne dried and dead forests 
were prostrated. Suddenly the scene wis lighted 
up with a lurid g’are. The earth seemed on 
fire. From my stand point above the storm, as 
far as sight c mid reach, from North to S >uth, 
one sheet of flame, miles in width, streamed and 
stretched over hill and plain, with the swift
ness of the passing wind. It was of short du
ration; all that would burn was consumed. The 
fire went out, its light extinguished, and dark
ness reigned. Soon rain cjmmenced to fall and 
continued until the ground was saturated and 
all the streams filled to overfl iwing. When it 
ceased, the sun shone out with his wonted 
brightness. Tae skies were clear, and bright 
with their deepest blue, but the earth was bare, 
brown and desolate, and seemed but a skeleton 
of what it once was. When the Winter was 
past and Spring returned, a new vegetation 
sprang forth, and the whole earth was covered 
with waving and living green.

Here this mysterious personage paused, and 
fixing his eyes intently upon me said: “ I have 
now told you something of my people—the last 
race, their origin, religion and habits—p iblish 
it—few will read it, or refl ct upon it. I am 
Esau, named alter my race; I was the chief that 
last lived here. I go to my people.” He again 
laid hia hand upon my bead; it seemed to turn 
dark ; I became insensible, but soon returned 
to consciousness. He had disappeared. I found 
myself still seated at the same place, but the 
sun was down. I returned to the house, went 
to the city the next day, wrote and published 
this strange vision and interview. What may 
be thought of it by others, I know not, but to 
me it was so impressive I shall ever remember 
it.

and sacred. They have all had a perfectly in- i 
comprehensible, personal, Infinite Being, and | 
yet ali have claimed partially to comprehend i 
him. Our friend says his Infinite God can not I 
exist outside of nature, because nature has no j
boundaries; yet he says he designed, and con 
trols, and is the Infinite Lawgiver, who enacted 
all the laws for its government. Will he please 
to tell us when and how he existed previous to 
the time he designed all things existing in, and 
appertaining far, the natural «nive«e$ and by 
what law he framed all the eternal laws that 
govern this universe in all its various depart
ments?

You, certainly, cannot exp set to get a clearer, 
more intelligent view of an incomprehensible 
being, by turning your mind inwardly, where 
you cannot see or comprehend, than by look
ing out upon the broad face of Nature’s open 
volume, in which you say he has manifested 
himself to our perceptions. I think when you 
have searched as deeply as Brx Francis, you 
will know much les* of tbe lehiite Personality, 
but you may know very much more of finite 
personalities who may have progressed through 
cycles of eternities and who have become tar
more incomprehensible in their powers and ca
pabilities than any Infinite Intelligence you or 
any one else has ever imagined.

It is to be hoped that tne grand Search which 
has been inaugurated by our good brother, and 
which has been received with such deep inter
est, may never cease until humanity shall be

If the Infinite Intelligence is the law giver, 
[then he must have existed previous to the laws 

by which Nature is governed, and, of course, 
he thust have existed outside of the boundaries 
of that part of Nature which embraces her , _ _____  ______ _ ________
laws i released from the chains and bondage which 1

Again, if he exists within Nature s realms to- I they have endured for so many long age* i n the 
day, he must be subject to the laws now exist- । —■ 
Ing in those realms; thenhow could ah Infinite j 
immutable Being have existed first without law, 
and afterward subject to la vs of his own enact-

past.

Kansas.
Letter From IL B Wh’tlfch.

Bro. Jones:—Here lam anidst the storm 
of snow nnusmal to this climate,—yet the 
weather is not severe. The stow is fast leav
ing us. The people complain wne, but I think 
they would complain more if thty were in Chi- 
^pirltunUsm here is quite well repreaented.

I find warm friends »ndawel«me greeting at 
the lecture-room. The friends think socn of 
organizing and sustaining a sysaker. A wet 
blanket is just now thrown ovex the earth, and 
every man feels in his pockets to see if he can 
stand the pressure till grass grows, which they 
expect will be soon.

Speakers in the ministry of Spiritualism trav
eling tins way, must not fall to call; welcome 
hearts will be open to receive them, at Bro. 
J. L. Libby’s, or Bro. J. W. Diiidsjn’i;

Oswego, Kan.

ment.
If laws were enacted by an infinite, positive 

mind, then, of course, laws are not eternal, and 
there was a period when there were no laws 
whatever, and yet the great positive mind ex
isted. Will our friend tell us by what taw this 
mind existed when there was no law by which 
any conceivable thing could exist!

We discover a law to-day, absolute in its na
ture, which says that two and two mike four. 
Cm our friend tell us how much the united 
sums made before the mathematical taws were 
enacted by the infinite law-giver? We find in i 
Nature such things as ponderable and impon- j 
deHblu substances continually undergoing 
changes in obedience to natural laws. How did 
those substances d tier previous to the enactment 
of the laws for their government? What was 
caloric or vapor,—magnetism or electricity,— 
when there was no law ?

Mv dear sir, when there was no universal 
• law, Niture did not, nor could not, exist, because 
Nature can only exist in obedience to law, and 
subj .ct to its control; then where was your in
fl die, law-making God,—which you sav exists 
inside of Nature,—when there was no Nature9

You are c impelled to c incede, take what view 
of the subj -ct you please, that Nature's univer
sal laws are eternal,—that thev had no com
mencement, and if so, it will be q lite difficult to 
get back of them to put in an iu fl site personal 
law-maker.

You say to Brother Francis that he may 
find the object of his *• Search," in his closet, in 
earnest devotional prayer, that by retiring to 
his inmost being, he will behold him unveiled.” 
We conclude you must have some exoerience of 
this nature or you would not speak so positive
ly ; in fact, you say this has been your experi
ence ; yet j ou do not s ay in what manner this 
great fact his been made known to you, or 
might be made known to Bro. Francis; you do 
not tell him how to discriminate between the 
infinite and the finite.

You do not claim, of course, that the infinite 
Esrsonality has been, at any time, made tangb 

e to any cf the physical senses; then weare 
to suppose that, while at your devotions, you 
have experienced an influence; very likely,— 
but by what authority do you say that this in
fluence came directly tom an infinite being ?

Are there not finite causes by untold thou
sands, perfectly incomprehensible to you, that 
might have produced all the influences you ever 
lelt while at your devotion*

How can yon go into the realms which you 
Bay are incomprehensible, and discriminate, and 
tell which or the numerous causes existing 
there produced an influence upon you? I sup
pose tuat, being but a man, your circle of abso
lute knowledge is somewhat circumscribed and 
limited, and mostly confined to the material; 
and that, like most people, you have not yet 
comprehended many of the Influences tbat may 
be found in the spiritual realms, even of a finite 
character—saying nothing of the infinite. Bo 
tbat your conclusions in relation to the true 
character of the influences yoq experience in 
jour closet, are just as ill-formed aa those of

Keep up the ‘ Search,” it is one of unabating 
interest, and doubtless must be continued for 
ages to come.

Chicago, Feb. 2&h, 11871.

Letter From Dr. J. W. Field.
Bao Jones—Dear Sir i—We had the pleas., 

ure of witnessing the manifestations of the 
truly wonderful medium, Frank L. Thayer, at 
Caledonia Hill, in this town, Feb. 13th and 
14 h. We have witnessed a great variety of 
spirit manifestations through as many mediums 
during the last twenty years, and consider Mr. 
Thayer second to none.

The seances Wire conducted with marked 
ease and refinement by Mr. Thayer and his 
truly estimable tr end and agent, Mr Prentice. 
AH present seemed well satisfied that Thayer 
was no humbug.. Tne different instruments - 
were finely played upon by the Invisibles. 
Tue drummer must have , been an adept while 
in earth life. It was truly the finest we have 
ever heard from th it source. We fee! sure that 
Medium Thayer is on the road ton very exalted' 
conditi m as a musical medium.

We passed a few hours of pleasant exchange of 
thought with Frank, and pleasant it teas, too. 
We felt our souls in kindness go out tj him, 

- and it met a warm embrace in his. Truly, the 
angels have b en wise ia choosing Brother 
Thayer as one of their instruments to convince 
the world of the immortaliiy of nunkind.

No ie need fear of bang imposed upon by 
Frank L. Taayer. His integrity as a man is of 
too high an order to stoop to trickery. Frank 
is a lover of truth. His soul is full of love to
ward the angels and tne work otfore him, and 
we ieel sure he will meet with success. We 
ask ail those who love the cause in wale a he ia. 
engaged to ba good and kind to him.

Galesburg, III., Feb. 16 h, 1871.

Looking Beyond.

By J. O, Barrett.

To supply a great uwi m our spiritual litera
ture, as well as aff >rd the highest proof of our 
Immortality, that shall bless the bereft in all 
families, I propose to edit a book «UfM 
“LockingBeyond,’’ containing the last testi
mony of the departed, and other demonstrations 
of spirit presence, still higher up tiie way to the 
world within the veil.

There are facts unwritten, that ate diamonds 
of truth. Why should they be hidden ? Why 
not let su i fore-gleams ot the spiritual shine 
along our human pilgrimage? I wk the Spir
itualists in every part of the country to sand 
me such evidences. If I am properly assisted 
in this manner, the work will bs stmt good. 
State nick feet* as yon personally know; cull 
•iso fro“ , tn® W”* Ba careful and give 
names of the departed and witnesses; also, the 
places and dates; aud tor these favors, you will 
oblige souls that are ao earnestly asking for 
proofs of angel ministry. —• . 
la£w£* “’MM0D MP«*ib’«^ Ql^W
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OTHMlf AND ITS ADVOCATES. '

ftyla’rfilte n.

The evidences that Spiri’ualism is fest gaiu- 
ieggruiiEd, are so plain, we need give the mat- 
totiut a passipg thought to c nvinca us of the 
fact These s?gns are all an u ad us, and proofs 
of avisFe power, the return of spirits to earth, 
aro too mary to admit of dcubt to the lunes’, 1 
tiifching mind. None but the ’biget still ridi- 
ctale and treat Ike su! j?ct wi’h contempt. The 
intelligent and thoughtful now ponder tbe mat
tes weft; and as a result, thouou ds are drrppmg 
tho chains that once held them in bondage.

Lives race overshadowed with sadness and 
&^U, become cheered and strengthened with i 
the light and hope oi this beautiful belief. No- I 
bion ehs'ree—bigur nspiretions are created in 
Ins truth-loving breast, as angel friend’s visits ' 
aro made known, and their messages of love 
sad counsel received. No great good can he 
attained without steady and untiring labor. No 
Great benefit was ever conferred rp in mankind, 
only by tho diligent perseverance c f mortal . 
san. " Oa,’s says some weak brother cr sister, 
“these things have all woi ked out of themselves.” 
Yes, these things have worked out, and at a rc- 
aarkably rapid rat?, but not without the aid cf ’ 
human power. . , . ' ' ;

The spirit world has de ne its part in this 
work Bat what would we know of Spiritual- 
km to-day, had not a few, true men and women 
clung to the faith, kept pressing on, gaining 
new ness, aud forcing them upon the people? 
Had all shut their ears and eyes to the myster
ious rappings, the strange apparition, and bowed 
to the scorn and ridicule of the world, what 
could the spirits have done? What would have i 
worked out of i'self ?

To the vigilant advocates of our cause, then, 
we must ascribe the honcr of this glorious 
spread of truth, many of whom have struggled 
on through long, long years of persecution, and 
often poverty, with Ecarce a ray of hope, but 
that ci their treasured faith, to shine upon their 
earthly way—relic q Ashing all eke that truth ; 
might live,-. ; ?

Thus Eelf-eacrificing have many labored and

Ir. Kitaoii'fM<r:-Yuu have been talk
ing in number twenty -two of the Journal, 
about prayer and the worship of idols. Permit 
me to ask you a question.

Supp;xe a m 
his igno 
the door w 
itund-.r an id 
atswerthe call?

er sent for you, who, in 
guess that the km cker on 

tty ou heard him praying to
was you,- - A otild you not 
snot Gid hear the pray-

ers of such ss have no p.rkct conceptions of 
him? Ni one should ba called an idolater tx-
cept such as ’Ie niuis, kicwirg the ob- ! 
ject.to which they d( vote themselves is no Ged, I 
yet rendering it their only cl j !ct of devotion, i 
There are many idols of this kind. Dr. San ' 
grade, in-Gil Blas worshp d Lis published 
idea, that bleeding and drir k»ng hot water was 
the proper treatment for all diseases.

How much difference, ia there between you 
and I, and the most ignorant, when we think by 
search’ng to find out God to perfection ? The ; 
Indian worstips the Great Spirit; so do I. I

I have called your attention to the subject of ; 
prayer as treated by you, as you have made it 
introductory to your explanation of Mrs. R b- 
inson, the medium’s case. Ifr's cxplanatkn 
you make quite easy out of nothing, as some 
believe the world was made. Every article one 
touches, becomes more or less charged with
their nervous or magnetic fluid. Every por
tion of it assumes to the clairv< yan% the Exact- 
configuration of the persons from whom it is ta
ken, and has a full representation of their health 
and moral character. For facts in illuatra* ion, see 
my book, entitled, " Underhill on Mesmerist*’.” 
I have had p tients examine cases five hundred 
miles awiy with this aid, and try and fail at j 
twenty miles without it.

I send my nervous fluid on my mosaics, and 
make them obey my will. I send it into the 
patient’s system, to break up obatructioi s, ; 
and it dees ft. Like mineral mag-etism, it hag 
the power to reproduce itself in a system, out of 
ihe materials it finds there. It is the medium 
by which contagions pass from the infected to
the healthy,—such as measels, whooping cough, 
etc. A spirit’may add to the natural effect in 
Mrs. Robinson’s case.

Mary Eccles txamireda case at Jacksonville, 
—^daughter of Mr. K’£g, whose lower extrem
ities had always been helpless. At the close of 
the examination,she said,“There, Doctor, I am 
jrst like her! ” and she directed me to strongly 
mesmerize her limbs bah re I wc-ke her up, and 
after a time of rubbing her limbs, s-iid, " Mow 
drag me across the floor, stamping your feel,” 
and after, perhaps ten minutes, she said, 
‘'Tuere, now,- kt me go, 1 cm hcbble hom^. 
It will last only twenty -fear hours.” And this 
girl examined one hundred and fifty cases in 
St. Louis, with the same result; and she began 
where I had ano’her clairvoyant, who was 
rarely thus affected.

I had her once examine au insane boy, of

are still laboring, seeking net the re war I they 
know can be but iiitle in this life.

Many Spiritualists having bat partially 
emerged from the darkness c-f old theology, ap- 
r-Kehte them not. That pure faith in and love 
for the right, that the true Spiriualist feels and 
exhibits in his daily act—thi y have not imbibed. 
And thoee whose moral courage and love for 
humanity, urge them forward to proclaim the 
plain, untarnished truth, they denounce as too 
rough and plain* -

“It wonk do to ba so plain," they say. Care
fully they will smooth over facts and truths,— x uuvu ^S.„„„M 
treat orthcdi xy with reverence for the sake of I whose insanity neither of us knew before’ the 
the good it has done. We fail to see the good j examination. It deranged her clairvoyant pow- 
ft has done. It nas ever been a clog to progress ' tr for a week, 
and free thought. These who have soared above ■ '
the old trampled path, the orthodox persecute 
and strive to ruin. All that conflicts with their
belief they aim to crush,—no matter how true 
to nature and to rets in it may be. j

But they eay, we must take on all faith. 
Those of independent minds reject a religion so I 
false—a religion that admits not reason; such i 
the churches ccldlycast aside, Baying, ‘ Seek I 
KteW and friends e'Be where.” i

Yet, we must not be “too plain,” but talk I 
very mildly to our Christian persecutors—guard ; 
cur language well, lest we chance to show them I 
what sn ugly old creed they are clinging to; I 
and don’t hint to them that you think there is a ■

One clairvoyant examined a deaf and dumb 
piKos, and was dtaf and dumb for twenty- 
iour hours after P
I have put a person to sleep sitting behind 

them, without the patient having a suspicion 
that I desired to do it—and the patient busy 
sewing, and after talking with her to not re
member that she had been in a magnetic sleep, 
from that time she constantly denied it. I 
found that she was fearful that her husband 
would be displeased with ter for being magnet
ized. What way, or means wts my will exer
cised on her ?

wnat sn ugly out creed they are clinging, to; | You say that all spirits occupy the same spot, 
and don’t hint to them that you think there is a —no epace. D ctor, spirits aresubstance .--are 
hypocrite among them. Oh, no,make them ap I they not? Must have room, Dieter. You 
pear as lovely es ycu can. Help them build i would reduce all spirits to a mathematical point, 
churches,—give them all the aid you can for the 1 * - ------- ------------...» ’
prosperity of old orthodoxy. Though." 
they would have you go to that place of ever
lasting punishment,—persecute without ceasing, 
and discard human rights in general. It would 
not be Christian like, some think to do otbr- 
wis?. We must hate char ify they tell us. Char- l 
ity indeedWhat a beautiful ilea of charily i 
some have 1 Charity that would fain cover up j 
dark sin, aud excuse the transgressor! ।

Let us see how much charity Christ had for

an for the —j. e., occupy no f p tea. Pat that in with your 
in return, nc-Suid, bad instn c ion—as the cause of sym-

pathy— and then live until the world believes 
your theory, and ycu will outlive Methuselah.

I believe you are doing some good. Better 
yield to six hundred others who differ with ycu.

S. Undebhill, M. D.

the orthodox of his time: Matt. 23: 14-27,

Writhr. for tit RilisioJHiilc-ttfJacal  Journal. 

SOCIETIES AND LEG?ures, 
‘By P. P. Kayner, M.D.

With reference to tbe relations of socle its 
and speakers to each other, there seems to ex
ist a great variety of opinions without arriving

Wo unto you Scribis and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
for ye devour widows houses and for a pretence 
make long prayer; the reft re ye shall receive the 
greater damnation.

Wo unto you Scribes and Pharisees, kyps- 
crtal for ye are like unto whited sepulchre0, 
which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are ; at anything like a satisfactory conclusion on the 
within full of dead men’s bones, and of all un- ; subject. But there are premises upon which all 

can more or less fully unite, as a basis upon 
which a proper understanding of the relations 
miy be established.

It must be evident to all,—even bilievera in

cleanness.
Though he thus boldly assailed the religion 

of the Scribes and Pharisees, Christ was not
without charity, and was meek and unselfish. ; 

But, our modern orthodox claim to be follow
ers of Chrish Followers cf Christ! yet, not I 
doing a single set that Christ said all should do 
□hat believed. “ These signs, he said, shall fcl-
low all who believe. In my name shall they cast 
out devils; they shall speak with new tongues ; 
they shall take up serpents, and if they drink 
any deadly thing it shall not huit them; they, 
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall re
cover.”

Instead of doing any thing that Christ -did, 
these professed followers oi him,—-ss did the 
Scribes and Pharisees of old, are working 
against every thing ot the kind.

Thegrea’, all saving principle of orthodoxy 
that Christ died to save us from cur sins, that 
only through him. not any merits of our own, 
can we attain heaven—is, to say the lea t, a 
most absurd one.

Cbiist was put to death fir the principles he 
advocated. Ha died, then, as others hare died, 
for the principle he loved and cherished.

For the results of the Christian teachirg, 
tbat we must rely upon Christ for our future 
welfare,—faith and prayer all that is needed- 
go search our j tils and prisons, the greater num
ber of their inmates were of Christian parent
age, born and bred in the church and Sunday 
school. If men but taught and practiced, that 
to do good,to do as we would be done by, isthe 
only way to obtain happiness here or hereafter, 
jails and prions would be unheard of. But, we 
must not be " too plain,” smooth over realities 
as well aa we can. To do otherwise, we might 
lose what little regard they may now have for 
us.

Who would reform who never saw the “ folly 
of his ways ? ” The man who is shortening his 
life, bringing ruin upon himself and others, and 
to whom we should say, ycu are doing about 
right,-ihe best you can, and blame him not; 
would that have any effect upon his stupid 
brain ? Surely not. If we seek to reform him, 
we must lay before him the inevitable conse
quences of such a life; make them clear and 
plain to his cloudy vision; show him the results 
of & better life.

Orthodoxy and its adherents require a similar 
treatment. They are pressing upon us with all 
the force they can muster. We must be "fire 
with fire.” If right and truth we wish to tri
umph, we must meet thia 80 called religion 
sternly,—make ii be seen as it is, Bow not to 
the popular side,—no half-way work can be of 
any avail in a world so full of sin and wicked
ness, ;

the living evangels of Spiritualism,—that very 
few cf those believers are. fully organized and 
developed to act as mediums for the angel minis
try, and hence the number of truly inspired 
speakers is email, compared to the great mass of 
believers.

Again, the educated speakers who rely upon 
reason, logical deductions, and general science 
to build a discours?, who can entertain,instruct, 
and spiritually educates progressive audience, 
and who would devote their time and Elfirts to 
the task, are not a very numerous class. And 
stiff, again, those uniting the two in the same 
individuals are Lbs numerous, perhaps, than 
either class above referred to.

These facts established and agreed upon, we 
turn to the Spiritual societies, and find in them 
a great variety of minds wiih d-fferent degrees 
oi development; some with one gift, arid 
some with another, yet agreeing in the main 
upon the phenomena underlying the broad fact 
of spiritual communion with these “ across the 
river.’’; These all seek information, desire con.- 
munion with the dear departed, love to lis
ten to inspired and educated speakers, and have 
their strength and zeal renewed in all the sea
son sot refreshing. They ask the good angels 
to give them advice in worldly affairs,—tempo
ral as well es spiritual,—to heal them, when 
they, by violations of the organic law of being, 
have incurred the penalty ot law, and ask to 
take the time, strength and services of the me
dium tor that purpose. AU this may bo, and is, 
perfectly proper in place, but we have other re
lations to consider in the premise".

The speaker is one the society is ndiny. The 
individual expenses of the speaker, particularly 
if he or she has a family, must be large, for 
family and traveling expenses, to one not blessed 
with a large store of worldly goods, (and who, 
that is faithful to the heavei£born gifts that cin- 
stitute mediumship, has amassed great wealth?) 
and notwithstanding kind attentions and pleas
ant homes are, for the time, often provided to 
the worn and weary missionary who bears to 
the multitudes the messages ot a better life, yet 
these sterner realities of family expenses and 
traveling expenses must be met, in order for the 
medium to sustain a proper reputation for com
mon honesty and common decency. And all 
this, besides services, should be prcperly paid 
for by the society asking for such services.

Now, the point is hqre. The speaker is often 
asked ta visit distant places and lecture for a 
week or a month. The society writes to aik 
his terms, as though they were driving a bar
gain on the per centage of a broker, rather than

I at king for immortal treasures of knowledge for 
I which they were ready of their perishable arti- 
; ch a to make glad the heart ot the one who 

brings them those treasures.
I It seems to us that a far better way would be 
I for the society to ascertain the expenses tie 
i speaker would incur by the journey, and then 
i propose the amount additional to that they 
| would be wfilirg to pay for the services, and in 
i so doing an understam ing of the matter could 
i be sooner and more satisfactorily arrived at.
i We have said the speaker is one, and if a close 

bargain is drove with him, by which he is made 
the Icier, not only the medium but the society, 

- must suffer therefrom; for if through their pt- 
; nuiioueness the sensitive instrument of tie spir- 
| its is made to sifter, a dearth must come over 
I the selfish souls who cause thim to Buffer. But 
I the society being many, it would n q lire but a 
■ small amount oi s cnllce on the part of each 
‘ one of them to gladden the hearts of the argels 

and tl fir medium0, ard they would be more 
than paid in the higher inspiratims they would 
thereby receive, and, in turn, be made themselves
torejnc?.

I have lately reedved calls for a cour e of lec
tures in d’ffereut par’s of the country—in Mich- 
ijmliiinii’,Kentucky, end Texas—with urgent 
requests for me to come; but when I have jiet 
asked enough to conr my expenses at home, 
and traveling, during the lime n q tired, and in 
some cases only traveling expenses, they seem 
to entertain the idea that I desire to speculate, 
and enrich myself out of them, and treat me as j 
though they thought me a selfish adventurer.

I In one case last summer, from miarepresenta-
tions, I was induced to visit a society in Illinois, 
and though they knew me before engaging my 
labors, and expressed themselves well satisfied 
with my inspirations at the time, yet they failed 
to fulfill on their pari, and left me to return 
home $21 out of pocket, for traveling expenses, 

; and my time and expenses of family besides.
For one, I am pledged to the cans? of Spirit- 

uallem, and have been working as a clairvoyant 
or lecturer for over twenty years, standing up 

| in defense of its principles, ofttimes, when oth
ers were trembling with fear; but if I am to 
werk for socle ties, whose numbers can divide an 
expanse among them that would greatly embar- 
ras me to bear alone, I must insist that they at 
once relieve me of all financial burdens, and 
make me safe on all expenses of money, labor, 
and time, if they desire my services.

Now, it is well und; rstocd that" popular lec- 
; turers” receive from $50 to $200 per lecture be

fore lyceums anti lec’ure societies, particularly, 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
expenses paid; ani yet Spiritualists are often 

I unwilling to pay their speakers for teach iag a 
mere profound science—giving a more instruc
tive lecture—fEKiihiEg ’Eem choicer intellectu
al food for an entire we. k, the lowest sum meu-
tioned, and frequently two lectures will be re
quired in half a day on Sunday, or afternoon 
and evening, for the bare pittance of ten dollars, 
and the speakers pay their own traveling expen
ses, and sometimes their hotel bills over Sunday

es. ThU oocMtoned * "holy” Christian war. In 
which 50,000 pious combatants la t their lives.

in the eleventh century * series of crusades took 
place inorder ta take and hold possession of the 
so eaUed “Holy Land,” the burial place ot Jesus, 
la these "holy ftghu” It is estimated that forty 
millions or lives were sacrificed,— imply to gratify 
a psychological and superstitious Christian whim. 
01 when will similar whims end ? Let ns see.

Near the end of the twelfth century, oae Peter 
Waldo siw fit to make known a littte pew light 
upon the gospels, irum which arose the Walden- 
ses.

But Peter’s new tangled gospel encroached upon 
the infallible ideas ef other self sanctified Christ
ians, and as a consequence, a continued turmoil, 
persecu I n, torture and bloodshed continued for 
three hundred years, and many thousand lives were 
lost, and all for "Cinist’s sake.”

In the fifteenth centure, the spirit world, in 
order to brii g light to earth, and wisdom to hu
manity', commenced io produce a certain chico 
magnetic phenomena, asking the world for ara 
tic-nri in'erpretAicn and a philosophical solution. 
But instead thereof, the infallible Bible readers and 
Ignoramuses commence ! ths cry of "devil! ’ “ob
session I” “witchcraft I ’ And now. what shall be 
done ? Why, our ‘ IrfAlbie Ilccsrd” says: “Thou 
eh-.lt not suffer a Bites to live.” The work of hu
man bloodshed now begins anew.

O! how pure hath been the heart of Christiane ? 
Five hundred persons were burned in Geneva in 
three months. Near this period, one hundred

pianeto, when th«dr own God and Saviour ta no
thing m< re than tin ran, Mr twelve apostle* per 
soniflcationa of the twelve sign* of the zodiac, 
and they themsehee fra fonhlpen. Tnelr 
Bible t ffirmi God to ba e aen—a fire—end their 
Savior a HehtwhMhHghtoth every man in the 
world, while the Mag! (ibsurdly rendered wise 
mei) frem the 1 who were prints of the 
Zmdawata feom .. . .
tert Jews The 
the sun under the
and most powerful 
renting oblation#

come to wonhip the in 
ofZiroMter revered 

of Mithra as the nobleet
t of divine powers, pre 

gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh, so these Magi present to the infant Jesus 
gold, frhkinoense, and myrrh, which ever have 
been through allh<athen mythologies the first 
annual tributary t ff rings to the sun, thereby 
fulfilling a celebrated prediction inthe Zmda- 
veata <1Z .-roaster. You, my children, shall be 
first honored by the manifestations of that di

thousand suffered execution iu Germany alone, and 
thirty thousand in good old England, saying noth- 
ing of Scotland, Pt ance or Spain.

In 1538, John Nelson was turned at Smithfield, 
simply for holding the opinion that Christ could 

I not be present in bony, but only in spirit. Also, 
iu the same Bible befooled Smithfield, one German
woman and m^u were burned for holding that 
those who were baptized in infancy should be bap
tized again.

Writttnfar thi R£itf&Fhfcstg$ieal Jsttmal, 
PAGAN MYTHOLOGY THE FATHER OF

CHRISTIANITY.

By Jason Steele,

For more than fifteen years I have baen con- 
vinead that the Christian religion in all its prom
inent doctrines, was derived from Pagan My
thology. In addition to the evidence given 
in a lecture of D. W. Hull, published in your 
issue of Feb. 4 th, which is a condensed view of

vine person who is to, appear in the world; a 
star shall go before you to conduct you t o the 
place ot his nativity; and when you have found 
him, present to him your oblations and sacrifices 
for he is your Lord and Everlasting Kmg, (Bur- 
der’s Oriental customs, from Taylor.) The birth 
of the Mithra of the Z mdavesta ana the Jesus of 
the gospels are both represented to have taken 
place in a stable, the birth of bath is celebrated 
on the 25th of December, when the bup, having 
reached his greatest declination begins to rise, 
clearly identifying Mithra and Jesus as'being 
one and the same, that is the sun, and Christian
ity nothing but sun worship, the offspring of 
Pagan Mythology.

Green Garden, Hl.

God in tt© ConBtltati®a«

The following is an extract from the address 
of " Gath,” as reported by tha Tribune:

Brother Jones, I take stack in “Gath,” if net in 
the Tribune.—Dr. DakA

FIEIY IK POLITICS.

The new movement, to put txplictly the wore 
"God” in the constitution, has less religious 
value than the petition of thirty-five New York' 
clergymen to remove Collector Murphy from 
the Custom House, because he is a Catholic. 
Hew much more religion would this make in 
the United Slates ? Every small-pox republic 
in South America, includirg Dominica, which 
offers itself to the highest bidder, begins procla
mations with “ Gad and the constitution,” "Gad 
and liberty.” And to the same tests they shoot 
people. Instead of putting the word " God ” 
in the letter of the constitution, we had better 
take some of the fact of the " devil ” out of the

the theories entertained by Volney, Taylor, and 
others, proving that the demi-gods of Heathen 
Mythology and the Christian Jesus are all myths, 
none of which ever had a real personal exist
ence, but are astronomical allegories,—I would 
call the attention of the readers of your valuable 
Journal to'the simi arity and most perfect re
semblance of the teachings contained in the Per
sian Z mdavesta and Christianity. AH authors 

I agree" in attributing the Zjndavesta to Z waster, 
j an ancient reformer, prophet, and philosopher, ttUll nuu lu
j who must.have lived, anterior to Moses, as the j legislate directly upon an evil, regardless of the 

language in which it was written has been dead chartered nrivileefs even of evils. Thpir re-

government. Sectarians are always tbe blindest 
patriots. They ascribe every political result to 
be the issue of an original motive, and wish to

besides. . . . ,
Is it urged in defence of this policy of grind

ing the faces of the poor mediums, that the 
cause is not popular enough to attract the rich, i 
and therefore the eociety cannot afford to pay 
any more ? We answer, it v ill always remain 
unpopular while this niggardly policy prevails, 
for it will drive away the beat speakers from 
Buch phcee, and tend to keep back from grow
ing to the magnitude of the work these who 
are being devel aped, and who, with proper con
ditions, would soon become able instruments in ; 
angel lands to make Spiritualism respected and 
popular,

Erie, Pa., Jita 80th, 1871.

BWflfli for tbe iMfgio-Ftflct&hiail Journal.
A PEEP INTO THE DARK SIDE OF THE 

HISTORY OF DIBLE CHRISTIANS.

By Dr, E. B. Whetlock.

Whenever a claim of perfection is set up, either 
for books or men, it is no more than just that we 
examine the records of history, and the doings and 
acts ot men who have and still do make such 
laims. >

If infallibility and perfection has or does exist In 
books or men, how important that the world 
should know it, and ever square their lives and 
acts by such teaching and examples.

So, it seems, that others have thought in times 
gone by, and thus do many thirk to day. But real 
peifection, and assumed perfection are finite differ
ent things, Oh, how bloody and dark have been 
the deeds of mtn who in self justification have as- 
sumed that they were acting by divine authority, 
as written in books, claiming perfection, claiming 
infallibility I ,

This idiotic ba lief that infallible men were once 
writers and authors of unerring books, has ever 
been, and is now, of vast injury to the Intellect
ual progress of the human race,; to the advance
ment of free and unfettered thought; to the culti
vation ofthe arts and sciences; to the promulga
tion of all new Ideas; to the free expression of 
human wisdom in the light of reason.
To assume an infallible standard as existing before 

the world, precludes forever the possibility of any 
reform in that standard, either In law, logic, dr 
human'morals, or’in social science, or in human 
legislation.

But does, or can, such perfection exist ? Has 
wisdom and love characterized the lives and acts 
of men, in any age, who have thus believed?

Let us appeal to the record of history. A blind 
belief In Bible authority has ever served the tyrant 
to justify him in his oppression; the ’conqueror in 
his cruelties; the priest In his impostures. When
ever and wherever it* authority could be used by 
men or .by nations, more strife, more enmity. Intol
erance, suffering, tears and bloodshed have fol
lowed than from any other known cause.

From the examination of the historic record of 
pious Christian religionists, there is one saying of 
the New Testament that comes as near being In 
fallibly true as any that 1 can now think of. It 
reads as follows:

“Think not that I am come to send peace on 
earth,—! come not to send peace, but a sword. 
For l am come to set a man at variance against 
his father, and the daughter against her mother, 
and the diughter-in-law against her mother-in -law, 
and a man’s foes shall be those of his own house- 
hold.”—Maq. 10: 35,36.

Now,let us see. Durleg the period of the first 
two hundred years after the date of Christianity, 
many different sects arose and kept up a deadly 
quarrel about the divinity of their Jesus, about 
the consistency and truth of his miraculous con * 
caption, his death and resurrection, some contend
ing that he always existed; others, that he was a 
man born of woman, aud had a beginning. This 
strife continued even into the third century, until 
these “loving brother” lost iu this pious quarrel, 
over 300,000 lives.

Atlart Aviae, the pious leader of those who be
lieved in Christ’s crestion, and his devoted follow
ers, were defeated. The opposing victorious 
Christian bands, in common Christian love,or hate, 
forth with issued the ’following edict:

“If there can be found extant any work or ^ok 
compiled by Avias, the same shall be burned to 
ashes, so that not only his damnable doctrines may 
thereby be roasted oat, but also that no relic there 
of may remain unto posterity; and whosoever 
shall refuse to deliver up these writings, ourpta 
aft is that his head be stricken off from his snoul- 
tiers.”

Yes, any man who has a book that advocates, or 
a head that believe! that the man Jesus was cre
ated and born, burn the book; chop off his head; 
send his soul to pandemonium; then—"bless the 
Lord.” ■

In the yew 1ST, there arose among the loving 
Christian sects a dispute about the propriety of 
setting up images of different divines in the church-

to the world untold ages. Taat language was 
the Z ®1 Savs G bbon, the language of its com
mentary called the Pelhvi,though much more 
modern, has ceased many ages ago to be a living 
tongue. The learned and orthodox M. Gu’zot 
says, "The meaning of Zmd is life, and vesta 
word, oracle,—then Zondavesta is the word or - 
oracle of life—or the Book cf Zoroaster as the 
Revelation of Ormusd, The Zend was the an
cient language of Media, is proved by its affinity 
with the dialects of Armenia and Georgia. It 
was already a dead language under the Arsa- 

. cides in the country which was the scene of 
events recorded in the Zendavesta its-.If. Ite re
mote antiquity has also been established by Risk 
the great Danish linguist He says, “ The Zmd 
and Sanscrit are sister dialects, one the parent 
of the Persians, the other of the Indian dialects 
— (Mil. Gib. Rome. Note P. 112). Says Gib
bon, the great historian, “ Hyde and Prideaux, 
working up the Persian legends and their own 
conjectures into a very agreeable story (agree
able to orthodoxy of course), tf present Zoroaster 
as contemporary with Darius Uystapee. But it 
is sufficient to observe that the Greek writers, 
who lived almost in the age of Darius, agree in 
placing the era of Zoroaster many hundreds and 
even thousands of years before their time. How 
then could Z ’roast; r have borrowed from Moses 
as Christian writers contend ? and why have 
they labored so hard to place Zoroaster in the 
era of Darius and their prophet Daniel ? why ? 
because there is such a perrect family likeness 
between father and son; between the Zondavesta 
and the Bible, and knowing that, unless they 
can make it appear that the offspring is older 
than its parent, it would bs fatal to Christianity 
as an original revelation, is the only reason for 
their labored effort. How strange that men of 
learning will equivocate, pervert facts, and mic 
represent historical truth inorder to serve their 
pet systems of religion—all such lies and decep
tions are undoubtedly for the glory of God, 
though they often mislead the honest seeker af
ter truth. But admitting that Z iroaster was cc- 
temporary with Darius, this admission will not 
save Christianity; for if L places where Chri:- 
tianity was not known we find the prominent 
doc'rines that religion teaches in existence and 
tanght by heathens long before the Christian 
Era, the conclusion ia irresistible, that it is an 
offspring of Paganism. What says the learned 
orthodox divine, M. Guizot? According to the 
Zendavesta, it is by the Logos or Word that Or- 
musd created the Universe. Compare this ad
mission with St. J ’hn Chap. 1, v. 1,3. " In the 
beginning was the Logos or Word, and the Word 
was God—and all things were made by him and 
without him was not anything made that was 
made” This is evidently a theft from the Zmd- 
avesta, stolen from Heathenism, and palmed up
on the world as an original revelation, coming 
direct from the fountain of divine inspiration. 
I will now quote from the Religious Encyclope
dia under the article Zmd, “Tae Zendavesta 
teaches that there is a S upreme Being, eternal, 
self-existent, aud independent, who created both 
light and darkness (Ormusd and Ahriman) and 
these are in a state of conflict, which will con-
tinue until the end of the world, that then there,-, 
shall be a general resurre ction and judgment, 
and just retribution shall be rendered unto 'men 
according to their works; that the Angel of 
Darkncsi (Ahriman the Devi) with his follow
ers shall be consigned to a pities of everlasting 
darkness and punishment, and the Angel of 
Light with his followers introduced into a state 
of everlasting light and happiness." Remember, 
reader, this is the Christian version of the teach
ings oi the Zendavests. Well may we exclaim 
with Taylor. “ Oh 1 Christian revelation, wbat is 
it thou hast revealed ?” Here we have the first 
draft of the Christian Devil contending with G^ 
for the mastery, until at last the Devil J» over
powered while he and his follows; “’1! S00™ 
to the pit of everlasting-£ 7S68’’ 
as taught in the New ”'1 ^ n!‘ T?u w?™ 
of heaven is like «“w afield,—says the Mithra o KX “The field is the world, the 
wheat are the children ofthe kingdom, the tares 
are *he children of the Evil Ont (Ahriman),and 
tne harvest is the end of the world.” 1 ask, 
could any orthodox divine pen a creed from the 
New Testament more in conformity with its 
teachings than the above which the religious ' 
Encyclopedia says, is taught ia the Zsndavesta ? 
Which then is the cnginal, and which the copy ? s 
My Christian friend, will you answer? From j 
the Zsndav-’Bta and other heathen oracles, the ■ 
Christians hava also obtained their trinity,—the 1 
introduction of sin into the world,—and even the 
golden rule. In fact there is not a doctrine, pre
cept, or idea of any value in the C iristian Bible 
but has been plagiarized from heathens, yet 
Christians charge the W athens with being idol 
aters, worshiping fire, the sun, and the heavenly i

chartered privileges even of evils. Their re
public is an Old Testament theocracy. Now, 
while the Methodist Book Concern inquisition 
has proved nearly as absurd and more intoler-
ant than the national impeachment trial, is it 
not inopportune to be reforming the world by 
phrases? More country in religion is more in
dispensable than more formality in laws, be
cause we are well advised that some of the big
gest thieves in Indian contracts among us, get 
to Congress through the blind clannishness of a 
denomination. There are two accomplished 
rhetoricians who pray daily in the columns of 
the Globe, and also before both houses of Con
gress. Four-fiths of all our dignitaries go to 
church with regularity.

The principles of religion are fully understood 
by politicians, and the moral government of the 
world is excessively recognized by them. In 
the abstract the politician is a fair theologian. 
In fact, the professional theologian is no politi
cian at all. Genoa, Rome, and Salt Dake City 
are the theologian’s republics. The proposed 
amendment to the preamble of the constitution, 
if ordered by Congress, will be a concession 
from demagogues to zealots, costing the former 
nothing ana doing the latter no benefit./"it is- 
queer to see religious people accounting for 
every manner of event upon the ground of 
“ Providences," and yet unable to recognize how 
much of good legislation is "Providential” or 
circumstantial, which is the same thing. Seces
sion was " Providential,* because incidental to it 
came emancipation, else impossible. And, on 
(he question of putting “ God ” into , the nonsti- 
tution, probably three-fourths of the sectarian 
slaveholders would have voted, "aye,” but not 
a man of them would have resigned his darkey, 
because there was Scr<p*ure for that. The first 
lesson is political philosophy to be learned from 
observation, is that reforms are sequential and 
not direct, and that it is the last brick of evil 
which tumbles down, because the attack is 
made upon it through a series of instruments, 
and not by volleys of gospel stones which miss 
or rebound. The troubles of Democratic states
men are often with the earnest zealot as much 
as with the ignorant or vicious choses. It is 
amazing that those who are most orthodox and 
who rely so absolutely upon the theory that all 
men are depraved, should expect human gov 
ernment to enact reverence by statue, and Ee 
cure godliness by altering a preamble.

Letter from L. K. Zook,

Brother Jones:—Since Dr. Wheelcck’s de
parture from our place, we have been subsisting 
off the fool brought us by the spirits of those 
we loved on earth, and rich and bounteous in
deed have been the feasts prepared. How vast
ly different from the time when with long and 
sanctimonious faces, we "sat under the sound of 
the gcspel,” and left the church, wondering in 
our minds whether it would be possible for us, 
to steer clear of the “lake of fire and brimstone.” 
But how changed the scene. Then we spent 
hours and days endeavoring to please a God, 
whom/we were always /earing to effend, 
and/which i ffence would perhaps, consign 

"tisto torment and pain forever.
We continue co hold our regular circles once 

a week, and special ones at the request and in
vitation of friends. The interest in the search 
after truth is unabated, and Spiritualists num
ber more than &w religious sect in the plac?. 
Here, as every where, those who commence the 
investigation of the truths of Spiritualism, con
tinue it, ever comforted by the unfoldmerit of 
baauties, which wculd have remained forever 
hidden, had they meekly worked in the har 
new of orthodoxy, and old-timed views.

Fatalism.

All good and al! there is of good, and all there 
is that causes good, and all there is that come* 
from good, is fate. All evil, and all there is of 
evil, and all there is that causes evil, and al) there 
isthat comes fromevil, isfate. In abort, all good 
and all evil; all ain and all holiiess; all happl- 
n<fs and all misery; all discord and all har- 
mo,y> are but efle cts inevitable tom the causes
or crises which produce them. Also all good 

* ®?“ al evil, all sin. holiness, hapoiness, misery, 
d-scoraharmony, Ac., are causes before which 

i there wii be tff-ds, which will be inevitable. 
] Appetm and apathy, pleasure and ditpleas- 
i ?“»7.?®® 'nd aversion, hope andfear, love and 
1 hate, like ai^ dislike, benevolece and mat- 

eyolence, joy and sorrow, conbntment .and 
discontentment ^ are tffacts inevitable from 
the cause or Ciga which produe them. In 
short fatalism is $ deep as diviniy, and ts 
bread as the univose.

1 Davii Allen.
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%« from the graph.
PHILADELPHIA, P l.-C. P. Perot writes.— i 

Although you appear to have a number of Torres s 
sondeott who approve of the ^’^’K"1 c]fl i 
your pwer, entitled, “A Search after God,” I trust > 
you will not take It aulas to hear some cisappro- . 
bation ot the same, Your object iu publishing । 
said paper 1 have always understood to be the as- [ 
elstauee of the soul or spirit in it# aspirations tor { 
truth, not so much for those who have already 
cutzrown or overcome theological errors, as to 
lead those still working in the dark to find a solid 
basis for hopes of a future life, e*c. The articles 
referred to evince too much disrespect and irrever
ence for the highest expirations of the human soul, 1 
and while they may tickle the fancy, asd amuse . 
those who are either deficient in their reverential j 
nature, or are independent enough to not be influ
enced by the teachings and assertions of others, 
they will not fail to stock the sensibilities of tho.-e 
who, as yet, cm only ‘ see through the gbss dark
ly.” We are by nature worshiping beings, in fact, 
tho distinguishing feature between man and the 
brute is thievery desire to worship; then why 
should we destroy idols if we can give nothing 
better to look up to ? So we emnot spread the 
truths ofthe Spiritual Puiloeophy by such articles 
as “Does GJd Keep a Cat ? ’ and “A Search after 
God.”

Lanark's:—Well, brother, we rejoice to hear you 
apeak. Seme sensitive souls, those accustomed to 
kneeling down in reverential prayer, have thought 
that we “were destroying their God.” P.ease be 
patient with us, brother; peruse our articles care
fully, and then, when we have concluded them, 
you will wish irom your inmost soul that they may 
bo true. Would you not like to have it within 
your power to do what is now ascribed to God I 

■Or are you still so wedded to orthodoxy that such ; 
an idea shocks you ? Galileo shocked the Christie n J 
world when he discovered the diurnal motion of I 
the earth, and was compelled to publicly retract. • 
We expect to. stock some minds, but the result j 
will be good. The article, “Dees God Keep a } 
Cat ?” was written under the following head : i

A little three-year old was considerably excited j 
the other day, by seeing the cat kill a m ause, The J 
next day she asked her mother suddenly : J

“Who made the birdies?’’ I
“God made them, my child." j
Who feeds the birds, mamma ?' I
•’God feeds them i
The little one was thoughtful a moment, and j 

then asked energetically :
“Does G id keep a cat?”
The mother told her she would tell her all about 

it when she got older, but for the present she had 
better go and play with her india rubber doll.— 
Exchange.

That article created a wide-s stead interest, and 
will be remembered by our readers.
COLUMBUS OHIO —Mrs. Emma Spence writes. 

£ Inclose three dollars for the renewal of my sub
scription to the Journal, which, I know. Is sadly 
in arrears. Please excuse my tardiness, and be
lieve that it has been unavoidable. Many thanks 
for your kindness In still sending me the paper, 
and not putting me in the “Black List.” I do not 
know what I should do without the paper,—it is 
indeed food for the soul.

I have been much interested in the * Search after 
Gad.” It is something so new and stracgi In its 
reasonings, many of which are nevertheless so pal
pably sound that they can not fail to make an im
pression. At present, my mind is fillei with cen- 
' ecturts as to the result of the “fie irch." Will the 
author go on irom realm to realm throughout all 
created existence, and still find only individnarzed 
man as the maker and mover of all? Will he as
cend through sphere after sphere of spirit life, see
ing only man,—and then, after reaching the nigh 
eat sphere to which spiritualized man can attain,— 
still find above and beyond, a Being far transcend
ing all, and working in and through all,—whose i 
instrument man is; or, failing In this, will the ; 
failure be proof that no such being exists; or, will 

. it-only1 prove that the finite mind is unable to 
grasp the infinite ? And now, may the good angels I 
ever be with you to strengthen and to bices, is 
the fervent aspiration of one whois strong In the I 
faith. |

Thank you, dear sister, forthe remittance. No 
onegets into the “Black List” but such as wilfully 
aud deliberately manifest lntvntlon»to cheat us out 
of our just dues.

CORN WALL, ILL—W.B Mayes writes.-Now 
see to it, Brother J ones, that the change is made. 
I can not admit the idea of losing a number so 
long at Brother Francis continues his “Search af
ter God.” I want all hands to keep up the rear as 
close as possible. I for one, want to be in sight 
when he overtakes the old gentlem in, (old he must 
be, and gray as a rat, from the accounts that we 
read of him), which 1 believe he will do, from the 
flank movements, charges, and cross fires that he 
makes in number seventeen of the Journal. 
Brother F. has just as good a right to greet God 
face to face as Moses had.

EAGLEVILLE, GAL.—Aaron S. Cleveland 
writes.—Allow me to state a few things to you and 
the many thousands of readers of your paper. 
First, I compliment your “Search after God.” It 
Is the best series of articles 1 ever read on the sub. 
ject.

PLAINVILLE. MICH.—0. Putnam writes.— 
One word to Brother Francis. In reading your 

. “Search after God,” I have been greatly pleased 
and instructed; and was prepare! for the bold 
stand taken favour last issue, but to some truth 
lovers it will be like a bolt of thunder In mid-win- 
ter. Now I am not going to steady the ark. We 
read of one man that was struck dead for that 
offense. Probably he was a conservative, and got 
what he deserved. I don’t train in that company, 
therefore, if you have no more mercy on old ortho 
doxy than to tear up their foundation before they j 
are done mourning for the superstructure, all I 
have to say Is, continue your “Search after God,” 
and if you can find one that has self respect enough 
to show his face, instead of his other side, to the 
public gaze, you will have the respect of all truth 
lovers, which will be no small reward.

RICHMOND, MO.-E. Wood writes—The paper 
grows better and better. Your “Search after God’’ 
is to my mind, alone worth the cost of the paper.

LA SALLE. Ill—Henry Tripp wiltes.—Brother 
Loomis calls on me occasionally. He says that if 
the “Search after God” was only in book form, it 
would do great good; that he does not see how 
any orthodox that would read it, could, help hav
ing the belief knocked from under them, that holds 
up their Jehovah God belief. Push ahead, Brother 
Francis. You are doing much, very much good 
with your valuable articles, Very many of my 
customers read your paper, and many borrow it.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.—Thomas Rogers 
writes —I(am very anxious to. see what conclusions 
you will come to in relation to God. IhaVehad 
my speculative ideas, like a great many others, 
but must confess I could never place him. to my 
soul’s sdfcAetlon. I hope you will be able to re- 
veal one compatible with common sense and rea
son.
WATSONVILLE, CAL -Mra. M. Stewart writes. 

The Journal has been my best friend for three 
years, giving me comfort and consolation when 
nothing else could.. I have read with deep intereet 
yonr “Search alter God."

MORPETH, CANADA—J. W. Tay lor writes.— 
Please be so kind as to send me number nineteen 
of the paper. Not having received it, I waited un
til number twenty came to hand, before writirg, 
hoplcg it might come along, but it has not. I file 
all my papers, and do not like to miss one, as they 
are too precious to me. I do not like to have the 
chain broken In your “Search after God,”—iti# 
too precious. I hope you will print it some time 
in book form, believing, as I do, that It should bo 
printed in letters of gold, for the benefit of poor, 
blind, priest ridden humanity.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.-Walter Mansfield 
writes.—Your articles in the Journal, entitled “A 
Search alter God,” are highly appreciated. We 
hope you will put them in book fotm. It would 
command an extensive eale here.

KE^HONKHION.N Y.—H. R D eker writes.— 
I find the “Search tier G rd” go vs mure filterer ' 
ing in each number of the. piper, and since the 
writer of it Las led us step by step to its present 
advancement, I hope he will not get too deep in 
fpwr.wil matters on the sublet, before he fully 
eradicates G’d, eo Chatan unbeliever in HpliPs or ; 
spirit intercourse tin noh comprehend his profound : 
id’ as. i

THOMPSON MINL-A PoJe writes.— We ap- ’ 
predate the Journal more then ever. There is 
more setae iu cne chapter cf your “Search after : 
God,” than there is between Genesis and R vela . 
tion. However, there are so ne g »od things among 
the runbhh. I think more thae ever of our glori- i 
ous religion |

NEV BOSTON, ILL—R 3. Cramer writes.— ; 
Although to a casual onaervor. Spiritualism teems i 
standing still, yet thesis a deep under current, ; 
steadily onward, end we still feel that the angels [ 
are yet with us and for us. Yeur “Search after f 
Ged” Is a grand treat.

MiLLFOSl, ILL—J Ga’Joway writes.—In f
years gone by, I launched my slender craft ou the I 
broad ocean, determined, if possible, to find in : 
what realm exists the human mind; and then, if • 
possible, to ci-caver th* source of ali essence > 
within my Knowledge I commenced' my ‘ Search j 
after God" by tract ig every avenue, as far as I ; 
was able, of the attributes which we call God, and 
now to meet with strong, free, and healthy minds 
who have sailed over the same plains, through the 
same narrows, and ga’hired of the same tacts,, 
truths, and flowers. It is more thin pleasing—it is 
glorious! ,

MASON V LLAGE, N. H --B. Parker writes.- 
Dear brother, without en‘ering into any very ex 
tended apology, let the following sniLae, and I 
suppose it will . 1 am poor In this world’s goods, 
well stricken In years, and nearing the dawn of 
the second birth, with j syful anticipations of a 
brighter home. WeJ are isolated from all those of 
this “way which is everywhere spoken against," 
being hemmed in by the polar icebergs of ortho- 
doxy and puritanic sanctity. N jw, does not your 
liberal heart comtnVerate our surroundings, com
pelled, as we are, to live in such an atmosphere as 
this? How cheering; then, to us, are the weekly 
visps of your tearless and much prized paper ? In
deed we know not how to dispense with it. Each 
chapter of your “Search after G;d” is read by us 
with redoubled interest. Maybe, when you fin! 
him, you will renew your investigations to find his 
archetype.

—--- —----- ;
THE RIVER OF REATH.

On the banks of that dark-slowing liver I stand. 
And gase on the tide as it sweeps swiftly by;

I ac just toyond, on the bright, sunny strand, • 
The loved ones wha’ve passed from the world's .aortal 

tie.

Their white silken robe-3 ia the soft light I see; }
Their smile—oh, how radiant, haw touchingly sweet: |

They ccuze to the margin aad beckon to me J
To camo ever and join them In their blest retreat. I

From the bright- scene I turn, like one from a drcam, I 
As the sound cf a sight plashing oar wakes my ear j

IVhm, lo! from the shore of the dark, turbid stream 
Glides the Angel of Death with my own Willie dear i

How soundly he sleeps in the frail little bark. 
Nor heeds the pole boatman who plies the light oar;

He smiles in his Bkatera, the' the waters seem dark, 
As he nears the hind cn the opposite shore.

Now back to the gay world my dimmed eyes ’ turn; 
I see the dear cottage and bright sunny lawn;

There stands little Lina at the newly-placed urn, 
Anti she tearfully sss where her poor Wiijit/s gene!

How pallid her f«.‘r.:e, how l?aia'.y sad
Are these t-ar-ladcn eyes, n’erCowing with grief 1 

They wander through garden, and orchardani meadow, 
Let the loved cne returns not to give iter relief.

Again o'er the stream came the grim boatman pale; 
I bear the fight pUsli of his otr on the ti le; ”

Ha stops bill a moment, then re-rprea '.; ife s iii, 
■ -Anil speeds (prickly backta the'opposite side. .

In the prow of tint fra:; little lark Lina Ik-3, ;
And sweetly she rests, for her sorrows are o,er; i

What angeEs sweetness beams forth fo-n her eyes j 
Assize spies her 1 .si love cn ths fast-nearing eiiozi:

Oh, happy re-union! could mortals feat know 
Of the joy that’s instore for tbe good o’er that tide ;

Could they list to the music’s sweet ebb and (lew, 
And wish to remain on this unhappy side ?

Still onward the watc-rs flow nightly and dark, 
And again cn their bosom the boatman appears;

The pale, spectra! boatman, with Sight, fairy bark. 
Returns for themother— the mother in tears.

Not long does lie linger, for lo! even now 
He lifts the loved one o’er the light vessel’s rave, 

And, gently reclining her form in the prow.
Unfurls his white sail and again parte the wave.

Oh, wife of my bosom, oh, why thus depart, 
And leave me to mourn on this sad, gloomy main;

Why stay not this blow from my grief stricken heart, 
’ Already o’erburdened with anguish and pain ?

Oh! vain are my pleadings, vain, too, are my. tears I 
My tend’rest entreaties are lost on the breeze,

’Tis naught but.the voices ot angels she hears, 
While their sweet, fairy forms in the distance she sees.

On that bright shining shore the happy group stand; 
There’s brave little Willie, there’s Lina's sweet face;

They see their dear mother, and, hand clasped in hand. 
Press forward to meet her with loving embrace.

The voice of sweet music again greets mv ears;
Now a wild, joyous glee, now a low, plaintive strain, 

And I hear voices calling, “O father, coma here 1"
And “Husband, why linger on that gloomy main?’’

With tend’rest affection they beckon me bn, 
And gently away, like a sweet, blissful dream, 

They pass from my sight, and the curtain Is drawn, 
And all Is then bushed save the wild rushing stream,

How gloomy Is earth when of loved ones bereft!
How fleeting its joy—Im hopes how like air !

But, oh, when they’ve fled, there Is one sweet hope left, 
It points o’er the tide to the brighter world there 1

Still again do I stand by that river of night, 
Anti tearfully gaze to the far distant shore—

And linger and watch for the boatman In white 
To come with his bark and ferry me o'er.

A YOUNG LADY MEDIUM WISHES TO BECOME 
XX acquainted with a gentleman of means -Spiritualist 
preferred—who will assist her, and will render, hi return, a 
true life-friendship. Please address ANNIE C. REEVES 
631 Third Avenue, between 40th and 41st Sts., New York 
City. ' 

v9 n23 3t.

Psychometry.
MRS. E. N. BALCOM delineates character, prescribes for 

the sick, and is a medium for spirit communications. Address 
her, enclosing a lock of hair and one dollar, at Genesee 
Wis. ■ ■ . ■ ■ ' 1

n28v9tf.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

S
END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TI’OY, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment.
V9n23tf.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ C1TATEUR PAR PIG AULT*

EE BRUN, 

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 

Clergy; alio,Forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity.

BYZEPA,
H“ For Mie at the office of this paper.
Price, in cloth, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents. In paper, SO 

cento; postage, A cento.

HDU8KHOLD MAGAZIM*WOODS—v——w——»— in every number one complete 
f!5eiraiaiW »t|ll». Forty page* of other nutter.

•.“'llF 8?4 t’JJdMler. at W cento per copy. 
Splendid premiums. H00 cash to be awarded for pnee 
clubo. Spocimen copy free. Address 8. 8. WOOD, 
Newburgh, Mew York.

We are sick of trying to keep a sending Register of Moot- 
fcgt rod E it of speaker* without a hearty co-operatian ou 
the part of shoso most interested
K0>II)HUtn we shall register such meetings aud 
speakers as are furnished to ns grrnt ?AXt!ii31KMBll!H 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep ns mud 
in regard to change;-, and in addition to teat, ihsesi’ in
dicate# willingness te aid te the circulation o theJoca- 
■At, both by wobo AITODUB.

Letos hear promptly Sohail w^ Ktc?4 ^ preposition 
nd we will do our part well.

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N.J.
O.fannle Allyn, Stoneham, Mass t
Mra. A. K. Allen, 121 West Wasawgtan afreet ~ 
Dr. II. A«!f.l9» South Clara St., Calcagu.
Harrison Augir, Charles City, le va. ^ ■
Addio L. Ballou. Address Ohicago, care of auo.c.1?:;® 

SoPHlCAtVOCBNAl.*!
B. A B>ates, Vers.i!I«\N.\.+

KjS“.'»^^^ 
&k»"&^ 
5MSU3I &«®“ ’ 
J? W.i.'WV.Si”H. r' ciiild, M. D., «il Race «•• Philadelphia, Fa * 
Mrs. A. H.Oolbv, Winchester,Bindolpti La.,Inti , 
V. B. Dowd, Rodcruci in. Davenport, lowv _ 
Lewis F.Cummlngs. Address care of tao Journal.- 
John Corwin, Five Corners, N. x- 
Andrew Jackson Dania,Orange , ». J.
Dr.H. P. Fairfield Ad lr«» ancora, &. u t 
A. J. FiehbacK, Victoria, Missouri. 
Bev. J. Francis,Ogdensburg, N. x- 
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa..
K. Graves, Richmond, lnd> 
Mra. M. Hayes, Waterloo. Wis.f Miss Helen Grove;, Bloomington, In 
Joseph f. Hamilton, Be lafre, Iowa. „ 
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sturges, Mieh 
8amuel8.Harin.au, Goshen, Ind.
V. fi. Hamilton. Beloit, Wis.* 
Miss M. Lou Hopper, St. Louis, MA’ 
W- H. I> olmes, Grass Valley, Cal- 
Dr/Wmt K.^Josoelyn, address him in oaro of this GSoe * 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Erie, Pa $ 
L. Lewis, Valparaiso, Ind.

B. P- Lawrence, Ottumwa, low* *
Geo. W. Lusk, E» on Rapid., Mien * „
Mrs. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Caase, uStteo.ia 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Seville, Ohio*? _,, , _
J 8. Maulsby Kq., Vancouver, Washington iO.ritosy. 
Mrs. S.A. Pearsall, Disco, Mich.* 
Dr. >. Perkins, Princeton, Ken;*’■ ■.
Mrs, L. H. Perkins, Washington, D- U ;
Harriet X.Pope, Morristown, Minn.*
J.S. Bouse, Caeey, Ill. „ „ . A 
Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court 3t, Boston, Mast 
Mrs. 8.A. Bogers. Addresstn careof A.o.Grever, RuOa

Island, III.* „ v .
Warren Smith, Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y. . 4i
Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D , Milwaukee. W*s t, 
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, caro of th s cko, Chicago, 
E W. Stevens, Drawer 43, JanewUe, V. * 
M. L.Sherman,M.S., 3;$ 8,Clerk 8t.,CUiSbO- 
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Onion Lakes, Bice Co., Minn 
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon * 
M.M. Tousey, Lake Mills.
Mrs.'1. R.T. Trego, Oil City, Pa t; 
J-B.Tupper, Jamestown, Wis t , 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O*r 
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, II! * 
J. William Van Namee, Klmira, !«.«■’ . , „
Mrs. M. J- Wilcoxsan, Care cf Jostaa!, CuiajJitu - 
M. V.’Wilson, Lombard. Ill t 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, MlchJ , .
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mien.
E B. Whezlock, Blairstown, Iowa- _
Mr,. Fanny Wheelock, Blairstown, wwa : f
Mra. Rm ns Hardinge lectures Ibws^i ,?r .ue^ex. 

six months. Address a Vacsali Terrace, Kemuazten, W., 
.Lardon, England. No unpaid letters rccet.oa.-

* Inspirational. 
+ Tra ce. ■ - - 
i C*!rvoy»nt.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”

TO OPIUM EATERS.
THERIAKI.—A book of over TO pages, treating upon 

the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless cure for the terr.ble 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub- 
ect, from. Fitz Hugh Luntow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt [of one 

%n MltaSoints no agents whatever, and all let
ters of Inquiry, and all orders for medicine must be ad
dressed IHrceay to kirn. “Send for Iherwki.”

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Box 1GG, La Porte, 

La Porte Co.» Indiana.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU RE AO EXETER HAL. L

T
si fallowing are extracts from a few of the notices ol 
Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance :—

“The plot and passion in Exeter Hall ehow an expe- 
lenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 

that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say It.”—[Public Opinion, London, England,

“It Is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend It to tho widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston,
“We have no hesitation In declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written, * • * 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,’ ’’-[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“ The bumane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation, of every friend of human
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 sente.” Postage, 4 cents-
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rollglo-Fbilo- 

sophical Publishing House, 187 * 189 South Clark 
Bt. Chicago.

DR. H. SLADE, 
(Clairvoyant,)

' . • 'AND

J. SIMMONS.
DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 

name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn * written diagnosis of the cue with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany the hair, which 
will os applied on medicine where treatment la ordered.

All letter* should bs directed to
Slade & Simmons,

207 West 22d St. N. Y.
P. 8.—Please write yonr address plain.

J. WILLIAM VAN^AMEB,
Modloal Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer; ant
Trance Btulneea Mo&tam 

430 Fourth avenue, New Ywit, 
Examinationf Made by Lock of Hair.

For toms end partfoulare, send tte otrculu, 
vS n33 tf.

IS THERE A DEVIL
The argument pro. end con. with an Inquiry into the Ori* 

gte of Bril, with * review ofthe popular notion of Hen ent 
Heaven, or theCBtete of the Deed. Price twenty-five tents, 
ostage two oents. For sale at the IMIglo philosophical 
Journal Offloe, 1W 80. Clark fittest Chicago, 
tlfttif

MEDIUMS' 1
DlRr.C'TO^i". j

The KeHgio-PMhsjp'nieal ^MlldM^'*“ especial I 
friend to ail true stcdluros, willM^MRk publldi sroa- 1 
piete Directory, gzvteg tho piad^jpF professional iv».il- j 
um8,Bo farad advised upon tte w^c-ct. Tlia will afford I 
better facilities for investigators to learn of the ices ties | 
cf mediums, aud at the sami time lusrease their patron
age. Mediums will do well to advise uq.from fiat to tint, 
that we may keap their place of residence correctly regte- 
fared.

CHICAGO.
Mra. A. E. Ulon.asi West Madison 8: f- J
Mra. Effie Brown. 123 W. Wtenlagtos S» s
Mrs. A- Croaker, 173 8. Clark St., Chicagc ? t
Mti .T. 3. Coles, 286’5 Ceti St.
Dr. W. Cleveland. 8b west Harrison 81 *
Dr. D.C. Dake. 5G Wabate Ave,, Chicago 5 s
Dr, K. Dwyer, 233 West Mata’. Bt. Chicago ;
Dr. L P. Grigg., 22-3 W. Madison street,cor. Pacsix s
Dr. A Ji. Ii. ru’an. 174 W. Leko aircct,Chicago.

Mrs M. M. Jenfe *
Mis. Jorg.n en, P-uhr- 26 and 23 Hanoi's Bieck i
Mrs Lovertag t
Mrs 'Lowry, 411 State 8t +
Djs. J. T. Lewis ar d wife.;» Third Ave *
Mrs. Norgrnvo, 188 20th 8t.
Mra. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth Avenue *t;

| Mrs. M. Smith, 1418. Clinton Si -
i Dr. Sargent, 75 Third Ave t
| Dr. M. L. Sbeiman a: d Wife. 32 ’ S alb Claris S' *t l
< Dr. 8amue! U ide hili, 169 S Clark eEKe.-/’ I
I Mrs. 8. F. Viber, 689 Indiana Ave *; i
l Dr. J. Wilber. 71N. Sheldon 81/ ’
I Dr. W. M. aud Mary A. Williams, Sis Stets sires! ’ 
j Mrs. M. L. Weeks, 794 Michigan Avs.-t {
i Dr. McFadden and wife, ] ‘ 1
I .Dr. Wright and wife, I No. IGO Site street **:’ i
8 H. Brooks and wife, j , j
]■ Dr, Johnson and wife, I : I
I ..BOSTON... ’ I
I Dr. U. B.8torer.*f I
| Mrs, Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Ave. i
i Mrs. 8. J. Stickney, 883 Tremont St. |
i Dr. Main, 223 Harrison Ave.* i

Mrs. A. C r.atham. 292 Washington 8t. H
Sydney; Howe, 18 Boylatou street, Ream 3, Sator, t; ■
Freeman Hatch, 8 Beaver Place. I
Mrs, L. W. Letch 97 Salisbury St, + J
Mra. Marshall, 89 Edinboro St.
Mira. A. 8. Kidridge, I Oak St. *
Mrs. A. M. Hardy, 163 W. Couvcrd 81 ; l

j Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place. i
I Mrs. I. C. Dexter. 331 Tremont Bi.; f
I D O. Littlejohn, 25 Hanson street, burton, Mau ii
I PHILzlDELPHIA. " ~
j Mrs.S.A. Anthony,8.1.Cor.of 7thand Catharine ;
I D.S. Cadwallader, 1005 Race St. t
i Mra. H. J. French. 1326 Ridge A.to. (
j Mra. A. Goodfellow, 4’3 Enterprise St. J
B Katie B. Robin on 2321 Brandywine St |

Mra. Reynolds, 1013 Parrish St. ii
Mrs. M. McNeil,1348 Hanover 8t.
Mra. Taylor, 855 North 10 th St. {
Mrs. Stoddard. 2108 Mt Vernon St. I
DeWitt O. Hough, 2108 Mt. Vernon St ; j

NEWYORKCm. 1
Jennie Danforth, 64 Lexington Ave * 8
Miss Blanch Foley, 834 Third Ave. . »
Mrs. H. Seymour, 140 Blecker St.

| Mra. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st St. I
t J. William Van Namee, 420 Fourth An c ; ‘ I
j . St. LOUIS, I
1 Miss M bis Hopper f33 Brooklyn Et, 8f. SsJs, Eo, j
| - BLOQNISGW,ILL. '.
| Mrs. Helen Grover, . ’ . |
I BimXE CITY, Si. J, |
I Mrs. K. Wallis. I
| GREENGIRRENILL !

M«.0alkinv.+7 ' 4 ■ |
SANT FRANCISCO. ? . j

We. H. Hatte, IK Kearney St, ■
ST. CHARLES, ILL. - I

M.S, Leonard Howard.|
■ SAN JOSE, CAL.’ ? ; \

Mra. Mary I. Beach. 
WHITEWATER, WIS. i

Mra.A.B.Severancetf- [
J ■ . MISCELLANEOUS. 1

Mrs. Orrin Abbott. Weston MIA * I
Jonathan Allen, Geneseo, HI. ;
L dema Atwood, Lake Mills, Wis. i
Mise M A A phi It Uayloi^Oiiia * i
M K. Cullen, Inii Bank t treet, Newark. N. J ' j
Dr. I, M. Holland. 206 Upper Broadway, Ooubsii Bi offs I 

Iowa*
Judge L. D. Hot, Mt bile, Alabavj, I
Dr. H. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Pa * I
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wis.
Dr. X. Heal, 82 Whitt hill Bt., Atlanta, Ga, *
Mrs. 1. A. Blair. 1C6 Ride fit., Salem, Mass. 1
Dr. Mary Lewis, Bloomington, III -.;
A. B. Severance and Mrs. J. H. d. Severance. M. D.

447 Milwaukee atreet, Milwaukee. Wil + j
Mis. P.W Stephens,east aide of 4th street,betweea IA J, 

fiacramenw
Annie O. Torrey, Hour ton, T< xa« ;
M.Q. Vander Cook, Allegan, Michigan.
D. P. Kayner, M. D, Erie, ?a.* 
Mrs. J. A. Drake, 21 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Ohio. 
J W.,Kenyon, Watertown, Wis.
Isaac Jackson Sloan. Covington, Ind {
A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Ohio

* Healer.
+ Psychometrist 

’ t Business and Test.
2 Answering Sealed Letters.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOBITION OF TH

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 800101007.

BY R. T. TBALL, M.D.
The great intereet now being telt in all subject relattsi 

to Human Development, will make the book of Interest te 
every one. Besides the Information obtained by It* pent 
abtheesring of the various subjects treated in improv 
Ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
can not be over-ertimated.

This work contains the latest’ and moot Important dis 
ooveriM in the Anatomy and Physiology of ths Bexss: ex 
plain* the origin of Human Life; How and when Menatrur. 
Con, Impregnation, and Uonoeption occur; giving th* lawi 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled 
and>*!u*ble information in regard to the begetting anc 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It Is h!gh-tonk 
and should be read by every ttmlly. With eighty hs cm 
graving*.

Thi* work hu rapidly passed through ten edition*, ant 
the demand I* constantly increasing. No such complstt 
and valuable Work has ever before been Issued from th> 
press. Price; $2, Postage 30c. Fer sale at the Religit 
Philosophical Journal Offloe, 187, and 189 So. Clark Btrse! 
Chicago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

OF »

CMTOOTS.
BY MARCENU8 B. K. WRIGHT.

Thia little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct Likeness of th* 
Great Chinees Philosopher, 1* now for sale at the R1LIGO 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189 Smit 
Clark street, Chicago, HI.

To tern uto Law Justice, Admfr^ Goodrum.
and desire to follow a lift well reoommended forltsrspre 
Mutation of worthy deeds and exemplary ooudact amone 
men, thia code of moral precept* ia partioulariy reoom- 
mended.
PRIOR :—M cento; Poetaged cento.

■nTANTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IM 
VI mrano* Company, of Mew York, know preporte 

through Ito manager at Chicago, to arrange with active 
aad reliable men for Dia triet AgenMesin tho varioae wort 
eruatateo, on terma which secure fo them the highest pej 
andaUomnoa for expenses which ar* me paid to ps 
seal and state agents. Th* contract la one that secures te 
the agent all hia rights prospective, a* well** prerent. Mo* 
who propooo to work peraonally for application* are Invii 
ed to correspond with I. ORM8BRJI, Manager Wostori 
Department, No. IM Washington street, Chicago, HI. 
y8nff4 if.

LIPS IN THB BBTOND.
BENJAMIN PETERS; an Undovolopsd Spirit's History, 

Francis H. Smith, Medium, Pries, 10 cents. For sale *1 
thisoffloo-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

■ ■ “ A Stm’y vf Lifts An &s True Features.* ' V

UEBKCC.V:
A WOMAN’S SECRET.

5 F Ms’. Cl UOIALE F1IRF1BLO. CORBIN}
APfHOEl »f u CsCi.B ?H«W- IB OCR Bijsts: CtW” 

I2mo. 44o pa-jec.

: Real Life unfolded in a etory of great beauty and power. 
Society rifted—the good ani bail shown ta fearful contrast 1 
woman as sheui, and for what; she was designed; man as ho 
is, and for what he was Ji^ Society, or men as j wo-
.men made for each other “set In families,” after the Livlsa 
rnler. < , : '
SA pure and noble Inspiration breathes from every page of 

thebook, aad its taoral ..to.ne-feair.te^ fostidlous
eritie can desire.

i ;o ’ TABLgiOF W ; '
A Bachelor and ABaby.- ; < ■

The Lion and the Mouse.
; : ; Woman’s Wit. i

Al; nit Mosoy-Laadzn?’.
J ■ .. A ffSW to W ' '

: - \ ’ Burioe®Versus. Lova-Malsi^ < K
; ■ : i: ’‘They Twain sWte One Flesh,55

Some Ideas ■Concerning a Woman’s Sphere.' <
■ i <llyaterfess. '' ‘ : '

■ Au- Old Man’s Dream. - 'i
:' ■ Tife Making of Men-

; ■ . The Silent Shrew. ; :
. . Chiefly'Metaphysical. ■

• liytories'^Male Species^'" 
A Deed Wit hout a Nau^

: . Bca-FeeM. •
e-From Jerusalem to Jericho. ; : ?

■ An'Embarrassed Lover. . .
A Chapter which Weak-Minded 1’ersoEsar®

Advism! to Skip.
A'Motherless.ChlM aud a CMMleBS:SIotlwr. .: 
' /' • Tte laeapalta. * ■ ■ < • <

Among the “Vines.” ■
t f jiigsRtduibubw's Summer B^^ . -. - ■

' A Frofesrionul Visit. ■ . •
! . The Wrtt Law oft :

Joel’s Secret.
How Mrd- Sfortie Paid the Doctor^

- A Masft fore. . - '
■ z <'aeBgMofeiWiaattoha^^ '

Tte Verdict o' the S.ar:;z^ Czrrie
■ ■ Thte«h5te;*f^^^ ?

■ : Tbe Arh-bf lie te l ta TabernueleS,
The Power that is'StrTOO tbau Ltive.- ' \ /

A Lovcihatwte Free, ' tete^
Tte Plo-er of the

' ■ i ? " te ^ Society. ; -
Y e ' A.fiterifleefor.tl^^^ • \
A ■ ‘ Two £<(Uui Souls; one round; perfected

■ L s • Whole.. • ; ' • ; < : :
zThePesUieUte'^

. thatWasteth jt rNoundoy;: ? a '
O ''Ws, $1,75.; postage, 2i 'rente: Fte sate by tho 

^tefi#pitht>ai®ritPcti(siiih;;!i<4®8,ftil8?ri!i©a^
Bt., Cuk-aao. • ■

<. \H Hcism
f TflEftWGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

con iEy» • 
— o „ 

. i/i-iiVII^m l.f s
iThe.iHcbfew ^^ if ii hftoe Beisg W^

that cf the Grecian Sage?, with isautathtw from, kA 
f ttititfetBS .m»( various Theologians ancient and modern.'

LHAPTKR H.
. Same subject ertnitouetl; In connection with the doctrine. of 

IiPEnrtriity fcz-iiigeiiiteae ol by P.ijn SstMj teforeit 
was by the Jews. ’

CHAPTER HI.
Changeability and taeons’-zfoncy of the Jte.rew idea of Gsd— 

C-antriUIetcry statements of BiJere.”! B:i£ai writers, Li 
regard to seeing God., eta.

CHAPTER IV.

Angeli-1 cam un.-iicat'ons with the Hebrew.;-Jowzri: ideaef 
tte Spirit of the L'u1 i - View of D-ity iu connc-rtfon with 
history of .L otl i, it.-.

CHAPTER V.
Tte Hintej faruity- Christian Miss; ,ns—Imares n-.t cup- 

pesri fey Pagans to be Deities—Cizristzaa worship con- 
trotted with Paganism—Various cplnzHza of Ged—The 
worship of a Supreme Befog prevalent among ali Poly- 
tliditie ca’lT.s of antiquity, ete.

CHAPTER VI.
Tlieitiaian te-lief in Go,! mare rylritual than tiwHelrew— 

Hebrew eusterz of pronouncing curses—Irrelevant ideas 
ef Ds-ity eui-..rtai!i>' ! by t:;;- Prophets—Platonic p’ihss- 
phy cuntra'led cits Pauline Christianity azid Judaiem— 
Trinity, of Pagan origin, etc.

CHAPTER VII.
The curse c! Balaam —Ancient Sacrificing—Mueaiah and the 

Prophe's cf Baal - Gideon's Judgeship—Israel's pevers*. 
nets—The Lord's anger with theta—Character ef Balaam 

’reviewed by vars ms tteoiocians. ete.
“ CHAPTER VIII.

Slaughter tf the Miuianites -God's friendly dealing for the 
Moabitee-Israelites c>mip.-ired with Heathens In dedica
ting spoils to Deity -Plan Icring ity the Israelites consist
ent with tbefr ideas of God—Israelites compared with 
Mormons, etc.

CHAPTER IX.
Judaism and Papanbiu blended togethe'in the narrative of 

Jonah -Repentance changed from God to man. ete.
CHAPTER X.

The tei and S tian placed ozi a social equality in tue bosk 
of J"b-Cars: of the original Serpent in the person of 
Satan -View; concerning Job, and the book that bear* 
his name, fey various theologians.

CHAPTER XI.
Satan’, anil his supp-med influence thee! ogieaiiy the werkot 

God—Origin of evil—Moral depravity of the human 
vaee, and God’s curse the result of Adam’s transgression, 
with quctot’oEs from, and e.itirisnza on, various then- 
kigiaM.

' CHAPTER XII.
garao subject continued—Inference that the Bible furniahe* 

no reliable evidence that the moral affairs of tte world 
are controlled by a Being of Almighty power and Infi
nite go’-aness—Incomprehensibility of God, etc,

CHAPTER XIH.
View of the Devil, as incorporated into the works of Divin

ity—Veracity of the Serpent vindicated—Tree c-f Lift— 
Satan a myth, cte.

*** PRICE: <1.50; postage, 16 cents. For sale, whois- 
sale and retail, l>y the IteLiato-PniLosorHiCAa PcsttiMM 
Hocsx. 1>9 8. Clark St., Chicago,

realmie

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
lElXO LIFE EXPERIENCED; SCENES, MOI- 

DENT8, ASD (FNDIHOS8, ILLL.MTRATTVM 
OF HHRIT.UFE AUD THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
G Iv*u Inspirationally 

BY MES. MAMA M. KING, 
Anthorof “ Th* Principle* ofMihrs." ik 

Price H,po«ta«» 16 cent*.
Foreale at th* Beligle-Philerephloal Journal Oflio*, 1 

and 189 So, Uiark Street, Chle*<o,

8amuel8.Harin.au


BELIGIO-PHlLOSOtHICAL JOURNAL, Much 4,1871

PliffilbWN ioaml
f. 8.J08N, ■»«#, RiMWsn *#» reoniKoi.
y, B. FBAKC18, 4BB0Cjit* ibsws

<^lc# 1st «ntf WBSwfA Clark Streit.

gBtiaiO'PHIUHPilllAL Fl'BMBHLW HOliBK, 
MP All tetter* *nd communication* should b*addt****d 
g A J«M. 1W 8owb Omu Bbm« Caiciso. Iiuk&is,

CHICAGO, MARCH 4, 1S71.

TBBM8OFTHE
St8p-|W»s««W S««st

#,00p*r year* *1*50-6 month#, *1,—Imo.
ST Fifty Cents for li.ree Months on trial

TO 3TEWSUBSCRIBERS.

la making remittance* for eubeoriptiona, always procure 
a draft on Mew York, or PMrOnici Mown Oanas, If jm- 
Alt. Where neither of these can he procured, send the , 
KW,tartwttHM* aaouMMB ^V.'^Ji 
Bon fee hss been reduced to mnw «w«> s®4 ,fte J’JS; 
Mdiirttlot system haa been found by the postal authorities j 
to bs Virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
■Mil. Au Postmasters are obliged to register letters when j 
*^ltout*riptloM remaining unpaid more than six months, 
Will be charged at the rate of U.M per year.

PAPIUS are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
kt the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
® «nt of all arrearage* is mads, a* required by law.

Ro name* M*n» oa the subscription book* without 
tit* first payment in advance.

8UB80BIBXB8 at* particularly requested to not* the 
exultation of their subsorlptioas, and to forward what Is 
dot ftr the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
tf 'oas this office “

HSWSPAPMB DX0I8I0N8.
1. Any person who take* a paper regularly from the 

aoit-aaefo-whether directed to his name or another’*, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—la responsible- for the 
* Y™If a'psrson orders Ni paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearage*, cr the publisher may continue to send It. 
anti! payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper ia taken from the office or not.

8 The Courts have decided that refusing to take new*- 
mmii and periodical* from the peat-office, or removing 
andleevingthem uncalled for,i* HIM* »WU evidence of 
intentional fraud. I

WK TO T0U* BUBSCBIETIOSB. j

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, j 
sK te found a statement of the time to which payment has : 
been made, lor instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. I. 
I0ih.1873.it will be mailed, “Smith J.—10 Dec.—0.” The ■ 
3 titans 1870. If he has only. paid to Deo. lOih, I860, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—10 Dec—9, cr perhaps, in ( 
some cases, the lasttwo figures for the year, as 70 for 1870, ! 
cr 68 for 1889.

JU* phase's ending money to thl® officefor the Jowwij j 
should be cwefnl to state whether it be * renewal, or a new 
ishKription jwd write all proper names plainly-

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
b there any Work in Nature or Art that 

does not Point Significantly to Indi* 
ridualiked Han as it# Author ?

NUMBER THIRTY.

i^&itelfieillimitable grandeur ofthe universe 1 
Poetry rehearsed In. the movements ef a comet! 
Geometry presented in fee orbits of planets 1 
Ciiemistry in the formation of plants, trees, 
ami flowers! Mathematics in the revolutions 
of worlds and systems of worlds! Engineer
ing in the arrangements of ethereal currents 
from place to place! Artistic skill in the 
green-carpeted earth and the rainbow-tinted
Sower! Sculpture in the huge boulder 
mighty recks! Oh! the mind falters in 
contemplation of the manifestation of the 
ences in the fields of space! Quail sides,

and 
the 
sci- 
and

in all conditions of life, I see presented evi
dences that an intelligence supervises the form
ation of all things. The science are i Justrated 
everywhere. Man on earth is only a copy
ist. He gives expression only to images, and 
although they glisten beautifully, radiate the 
grandeur of nature, the original" is found ex
celled in the Ecene? around u?. The cclumbiad 
can only imitate the rolling thunder,—never 
equal it. The artist can imitate nature, hut 
never excel the ravishing beauty which she pre
sents. The mechanic, too, is only an imitator.
Bl his inventions, in the remarkable ingenuity I 
manifested, and the wonderful adaptation there
of, he imagines himself original, when in fact 
he is only perfecting a shadow, which seme 
one in the Spirit World had impressed upon his 
mind. Man at first is only a copyist.
Whether delineating on canvas a scene in na
ture, or bringing into existence an intricate ma
chine to aid and bless mankind, the fact is still 
true, he is only a copyist; in the first instance 
representing nature on canvas, in the second, 
perfecting an impression which his spirit friends 
had impressed upon his mind,

On all sides we see evidences that mathemat - 
ic? are employed, for it is only in them that a 
definite result is always obtained. In the hail
stone within the embrace of a surging storm
cloud, In the crystalized snowflake that rides 
on the wing? of the wind, in the rain-drop that 
comes from the windows of heaven, we 
find beautiful geometrical figures—find there 
beautiful evidences of geometry, showing con
clusively that a geometrician had been at work 
in so arranging tbe elements that they would 
produce them. The hail-stone i? a perfect 
sphere; so is the rain-drop. The snow-Gske 
presents many different geometrical figures. 
But water, whether chilling a plant and destroy
ing its vigor ;whether a? the mountain ic&b rg, 
the circling cloud, the hazy mist, or the pur
ling stream, is composed of oxygen and hydro
gen, ono part of hydrogen to eight of oxygen., 
and the rule never varies.

Lucretus.—Did not God arrange this? Cer
tainly no one but a God could have made these 
wise arrangements.

Spirit ~K mathematical arrangement implies 
a mathematician. Wherever you find mathe
matics presented to the mind through the oper
ations of nature, connected therewith is a math
ematician I What is true in the arts and scien
ces in this respect, is true in nature. All math
ematicians I ever knew are individual zed in
telligences, and wherever I see evidences of 
mathematics, I know that immediately or re- 
motely there is connected therewith a ma’he- 
xnaticiau, and that he is an Ind vidualized intel
ligence, You have just been ushered into the 
Spirit World, and you expected to find God, but 
have been disappointed. These beautiful villas, 
meandering rivers, shady nooks, crystal Jous

and celestial breezes, point dgnifisantly to 
individualized Intelligences. Connected with all 
the forces here, the higher prkc’p'es of mathe- i 
matics are brought into rt qaiBltk n, and the Ci- ■ 
parity cf the d.ff rent elements fully determined. ’ 
The air feat, earth-children breathe is mathe- | 
matically combined, and contains twenty parts I 
of oxygen to eighty part? of nitrogen. All | 
around us we find tbat in the arrangements ; 
made, the principle? of mathematic? are cm- | 
ployed, and judging by analogy, we know that ’ 
a mathematician accomplished fee work pre- : 
stated to ns. ।

Lue^t ts — Y.m s era to connect min wife ; 
all eiEciticss ri life. li cked ym atc-ibs to ■ 
him ad power. -

£-.!,’&“Ah! Id.) not. In all those works i 
that I perfic’ly cor prebend, I find individual- I 
‘z d man c-mnestcd therewith; but wife those • 
thing?, that man can not perfectly under
stand; fee m^d h inclined to connect therewith
aGA Now, wife the beautiful arrangements l fad intelligence Lehto! nature, ot’y through 
and adaptation of those thing? that we can fully anal-gy as presented by design. Tory see ia- 
compreheEd, we fiud individualized intel*.- $ inger.ee connected with all things In the arts
gence connected therewith, can I not as re> &Ea sciences, hence, they straightway infer that 
sonably infer that even wife those things beyond
the grasp cf our intellect that individualized 
man ia connected therewith ? Now, matter aud 
its law? are eternal. True, individualized in 
telfg mce did not create melter, or its laws, for 
if they had it would not bo eternal. Nature is. 
not a mathematician. She is as powerless as a 
breath of air without intelligence. She can not 
make anythirg without supervising intelli
gence to ud This may seem strange to you, 
yet nevertheless true, as I will fully prove. 
The ponderous wheels ot one of earth’s facto
ries move when certain conditions are obeyed. 
An ignoramus might think that the ccmpkx 
machinery would continue to move indepen
dent of the oversight of man; but experience 
wculd teech him to the contrary. , I

Lueref’is.—What I does nature nqtl« fee • 
oversight of intelligence ? *

F/&&—To a cextria extent. Place anything j 
independent of intelligence, and chaos wculd j 
ron rule. The opere tions of spirit? are invis 
ible to fee children of earth, hence, fee human
min-’, ever inclining toward the marvelous, : They are slipping through the country and 
a^cr b.8 to Gad what they do cr perform, sponging on Spiritualist?, and playing a few 
Into .pirit world, tore above to realms of 1 ^‘^^
materiality, where it was supposed that God 
had scattered star-dust in the regions of space, 
and mapped out fee grand highways that trav
erse the heavens iu every conceivable direction, 
are spirits that are ever busy with the affairs of 
earth. I will soon introduce you to a circle of 
mechanics, who have especial supervision over 
all new inventions. They are constantly em
ployed in mechanical pursuits, and not an in
vention was ever transmitted to the children of 
earth, feat did not have its counterpart first in 
fee spirit world; Endowed with the insignia of 
authority, their missicn is grand, their object to 
elevate the children of earth, by presenting 
them with those inventions that they are pre
pared to receive; and thus along the channels 
of communication between the spiritual and 
material realms .there is a reciprocal action. 
What you have on earth is only the echo,, as 
it were, of what exists here. When we desire 
to transmit an invention to the children of earth 
we find the mind adapted to receive it, or we 
give the infantile, embryotic mind the tenden
cies which lead to fee result desired. While fee 
embryotic mind is expanding, we can cause

! beau i ul visions to fket through the mind of the 
i mother, which so operate upon the embryotic 
| germ, tiu.t a d« finite result is obtained. The 
| mothers of Rossini, Mozart, Fulton, and other?, 
| were so acted upon as to produce a desired re- 
; salt within tho embryotic mind of their chil- 
[ dreu. St. Luke said of Jesus, “He was fiihd
' with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother’s 
| wemb,” which was only the influence of a spirit 

circle showered down upon him. But as it 
would require a series of ten articles to explain 
this in full, we will defer it.

Lwretus —Ah I does not the Bible intimate 
that the H l? Ghost overshadowed the Virgin 
Mary, and that is only another name for God ? 
Where is he ?

Spirit.—Jesus was only a man like yourself, 
endowed with wonderful mediumistic qualities, 
transmitted to him through the instrumentality 
of the mother, by the spirit circle that surround- 

| ed her during his embryotic growth.
Rucretus.—Did not God ordain his exist

ence ?
Spirit.—Far from it. The arrangements were 

made for the development of a mediumistic per
sonage like Jesus, long before his birth, by the

* spirit circle that had this matter in charge.
• Lucretus—You do not pretend to say that 
| individualized intelligences make improvements 
j in the regions of space.
t Spirit-Sow fertile your inquiries, how far- 

reiehing your mind and comprehensive your 
intuitions! Oa tbe domain which you have 
traversed, in the fields you have thoroughly ex 
plored, you find nothing but the results of man’s 
labors! Behind you a’l is clear,—the sky bright, 
and the scene bewilderingly grand! You be
hold individual'zed man connected therewith, 
and you excitingly exclaim, “Hi? Intellect, how 
towering ■ ” Ahead of you, in the star-dust of 
the empyrean realms, and in the lines of com
munication in the regions of space, which you 
have never traversed, you think you behold the 
footprints of Deity, and catch a glimpse of his 
presence; but all your ideas of that character 
will vanish as you advance, only, perhaps, to 
give place to others. Mysteries will constantly 
confront you. Behind you God haa vanished; 
ahead of you, somewhere, you think you ■will 
find him. Gad is enveloped in a cloud of mys 
tery, and when the mystery vanishes, God van
ishes with it, and invariably individual intelli-
gences are connected therewith; but as there 
will always continue to be a cloud of mystery 
ahead of man, so there will always be connected 
therewith an imaginary God. You on earth 
could not recognize the action of spirits, nor 
can we recognize the action of those in the 
higher sphere.

Lucretue —You do not answer my question.
Spirit —No omnipresent God made this earth. 

From the very nature of things he is powerless 
to act—can accomplish nothing. I glance at 
the earth and I find that it is round; that it is 
a mechanical structure. It is ab ml 8,000 miles 
in diameter, aud revolves on its axis once in ev
ery t wntj -four hours. Did Nature, individual- 
inteHigeicep, or God make it ¥ P ato, while on 
earth, believed that matter and God were co- 
cternal. Paley b .lieved in a personal, intelli
gent D :s’guer; Fitc’se, feat G id was the M iral 
Older of the wi rid; Spim zr, in Absolute Sub
stance, but he njected the &e‘riae of final 
eiuits. Oi earth the views of men are Grange, 
and I ciu oily e impaic the children of earth, 
is their seal ch after G;^, to the speculation of 
travelers who, one dark night, git into a vio
lent discussion in re g ird to what obj cts were 
b'-f ’re them, judging ham the sensations impart
ed to the mind. Now, the children of earth cm

as design is manifested in Nature, that there 
must be intelligence c mnected with that, hence, 
they apostrophize after the manner of Bishop 
Synesius.who said; “Thou, oh, God, art father 
and mother, male and female, voice and silence; 
thou art the Father cf all fathers, and being 
without a father thou art thine own father and 
son.” Simonides, the Pagan Philosopher, Ea’d 
the more he searched for G d, the more obscure 
his pathway became. AnsKigoras said Deity 
was infinite mind. Prthagoras thought God 
was mind diffused. Thus we find cor A cting 
views among the children of earth. It is enough 
for me to know that God—au infinite God—has
never been see?, and nevJ can be seer, 
infinite Gad made the earth.

TO EE C0NTIFEKD.

No

H. Melville Fay.

Bkther JoxEs-fer £«'.•—Is it not your 
duty as a defends r of the faith, to more thor
oughly warn Splritualis's against such impos- 
t-, ri as H. M Fay and wife, if wife sh« be.

cal and musical mediums. They dropped in 
here two weeks ago without anv warning, and 
dtceived us until they played their tricks. 
They are the first who nave come here claim
ing to be physical mediums, and we conclude 
if they are genuine, we don’t want any more. 
A11 believe d them impostors.

Do you know their rtcord? What is their 
standing? I think they deserve s conspicuous 
untie 3 in your psper that none may overlook.

I Yours for truth,
I J. Fleming.
| Champaign, III, Feb. 18ih, 1871.

■ Hemabks.-We will give your letter a con
spicuous p’ace, and say again to our readers, 
that thia H. M, Fay is often in the employ of 
the posers of Spiritualism, professing to ex- 

j pose spirit manifestations. He never, traveled
with the Davenport Brothers, nor was he ever 
in Europe.

In his handbill he is guilty of putting forth 
the following:

“ Mr. Fay has traveled with Bros. Davenport 
in Europe, sitting before the Nobility and 
Cr iwned Heads, with immense success.’’

True, William Fay has traveled in Europe 
with his brothers-in-law, the Davenports, and is 
now traveling with them in this country, and is 
a good med urn, but H. M. Fay never did. -

William Fay is neither related to, nor does 
he affilliate with H. Melville Fay. Our 
readers certainly ’ orgat to know without 
our reporting it every month, that H. M. Fay 
is a self-convicted impostor, and that being the 
case, he is not worthy of any one’s confidence.

Let h m again turn himself over, bag and bag
gage, to' the Reverend gentlemen who are so 
deeply Interested in M<-Queen and others, who 
are denouncing spirit manifestations generally.

To a Critical Public.
Since we commenced our “Search after God,” 

a large number of interrogations have been 
sent to us, requesting an answer. One good 
brother desires to kt ow who constructed the 
first earth; another who made the first man; 
another ingeniously tries to show that God can 
work within himself. Now, we might ask the 
first interrogator, who made his God, he being 
first, in his opinion, of all created thing.?. We 
can not answer these questions at present. At 
the conclusion of the Search, if the inquiries 
made are not fu’Iy ,answered, we will attend to 
each separately. Our spirit guide seems fully 
determined to thoroughly discuss this question, 
and we are only his instrument, as it were, 
faithfully recording the thoughts as given. The 
articles will be concluded sometime this year, 
and will contain, we believe, more useful infor
mation on this subject, than can be found in all 
the libraries of the world. We recognize no 
leadership, and aspire to none curseF. Weigh 
the thoughts that are given carefully, accept 
what you believe to be correct, and reject the 
rest. Dr. Bailey, who has been lecturing sue- , 
ceEsbiHy at Corry, Pennsylvana, speaks as fol
lows in reference to our efforts: “ Your ‘Search’ 
is doing much good, by stirring up thought; as 
well as the clear statements of facts. It is a 
grand production whether all your conclusions 
be acceptable or not.’’

During our absence West, we shall publish 
under the head of our “ Search/'a chapter from 

. a book In process of publication at this cilice, by 
Wm. Lyon, entitled the “Hollow Globe The
ory.” We do this in order to afford our own 
brain, overtaxed with severe mental labor, a pe
riod of rest while stopping in Kansas, and to 
show how different minds in different parts ot 
the country, are theorizing in regard to works 
in the fields of space.—[Associate Editor.

8. SnltmjtH
Writes, but gives no post office address. He will 

oblige by giving it.

Robert Barnes* Will*
Tiie manner in which Robert Barnes left his 

property, will forever endear him to the Spirit
ualists of Americi. Hewss in every sense of 
the word a ruble mtn, and his name wi.l pus 
to posterity, honored as one of the true and 
got d of earth. We copy the followirg particu
targ in reference to him from the Eviosvllb, 
Ind., Courier:

We have beard feat thehte deceased wealthy 
merchant, R birt Banes’ will was probated 

i yesterday. Aopy ot which we pablishincur 
issue of tc-day. It is a remarkable document;

I in many respects it is similar, to tha will of 
j .Stephen Girard, of Philadelphia. We learn he 
| partially e pled the wiU of Gir ard, changing it 
i to suit Ids mean? and vi )W8, and write it him- : 
I self. We of our owd preference, would have 
| dr-sired he had changed ormslified some par- 
; tions of it. We, however, agiie with the whole 

community, he had a right to will his property 
as he pleased. He accumulated a vas*. property 
by hi? own exertion?, eneig;; industry and econ
omy, through a long life of continuous eff irt.

j Mr. Barnes left hi? entire estate to the orphan? 
of perhaps the poorest denomination, or reli
gious society in the state of Indiana—the Spirit 
ualiste. His personal property will be kept here 
under the will, and the improvement of his real 
estate in the city as contemplated, together with 
the building ofthe Orphan College and teachers 
dwelling, will be of vast and incatcuable benefit 
to our city and county through a 1 time to come. 
His estate is worth from *100,000 to *600,000, 

j and doubtless could bv closed out with proper 
management at *500,000. It ought to double 

i every sixteen years, and provide for the dest'- 
j tute orphans of parents of Spiritualistic persua- 

8’on in addition, and would be worthfiin ninety- 
six years *3^,000 000 if properly managed. We

| undera’and his realty out side of fee city is about 
5 000 acres of land. His city property and 400 
acres of land adj oining fee air grounds, is to be 
kept int ict Lots are to be purchased from time 
to time In fee city and buildings erected thereon 
whenever there Is an excess of funds over nec- 
csary expenditure*.

Tnis will perpetuate fee name of Robert 
Bit ne 8 forever in the United States, and when 
all men now living are mostly forgotten, his 
nama will just commence to live. Stephen 
Girar ’a estate it is thought is now. worth *20, 

■ 000,000 more than it was at the time of his 
death.

j Mr B irnes carried out his conviction and de- 
i termination often expressed to hit fell)«-sit's ms, 
j that he would leave his property to charity.

Mr. B unes was eccentric and p culiar, and 
was perh?p3 the only rich man in the State who 

! cultivated the society ofthe’ poor rather than 
that ot the rich; in that particular he wa? more 
like the master ofthe clergy who will most likely 
take exceptions to part, it not all of hi? will, 
than any of them, whom it has been our good 
fortune to become acquainted with. If Jesus 
Christ was on earth to-day, he would scarcdy 
be invited out into fashionable society on account 
of his keeping company wife so many poor peo
ple. .

Never before was their such a princely legacy 
left for a charitable obj ct by any person in the I 
State of Indians. Itwulbe an everlasting re
lief to the tax-payers of Indiana, in having death ; 
tute orphans ot fest sect provided for by his 
munificient bequest.

There has been a great deal of interest mani
fested by our fellow-cltizans respecting Mr. 

. Barnes’ will, as fee original will, mysteriously 
disappeared from under his pillow three or four 
days before he died and was only discovered 
when he desired it sent to Mr. Mackey, who was 

: one of his appointed executors for safe-keeping.
The statute provides (sec. 51, page 320, second 

vol. revised statutes) feat wills may be probated, 
when lost or destroyed even with a copy, and 
administrators ba restrained from acting, even 
if letters testamentary had baen issued by the 

' court.
Location of fee College here will be a great 

advantage tothe city. Other cities in the State 
have subscribed *50.000 as a donation for the 
location of a first-class school.

Robert Barnes has died, but the orphans of 
the S ates of Indiana (the; wards of the whole 
people) have a chance through his death to live, 
to become useful members of society, ornaments 
to the great State of Indiana and aglory to the 
nation.

Girard reserved some, Peabody reserved some 
of his wealth, but the late deceased Robert 
Barnes, like the widow in the Scriptures, gave 
all, even to the last cent he had, to charity.

The name of Robert Barnes will ever be held 
in grateful rememberance by millions of people 
yet unborn, for all time to come, while fee pres
ent generation will wonder in astonishment at 
his magnificent charity, and hope his example 
will be followed by others, who do not wish to 
be forgotten by posterity, but ever held in kind 
rememberance for his generous charity. Many 
a rich man dies and is buried, and alter fifty 
years is forgotten. Mr. Barnes has shown more 
executive aoility in keeping his estate intact 
after his decease for a charitable object in pro
viding homes and education for fee orphans of 
the most needy and destitute of all denomina
tions, than any man who has heretofore lived in 
the 8 ate of Indiana.

Old Folk’s Party.
The Progressive Club of Chicago, gave 

an “ old folks ” party at Crosby’s Music Hall on 
Friday evening, Feb. 21.h, on which occasion, 
the old and young had a grand reunion. This 
indeed was one of the most happy gatherings 
of the season.

Spiritualists have but to put forth an effort, 
to get up a harmonious social gathering to ac
complish the object.

The Spiritualists of Chicago, and in fact in ev
ery other place, are composed of men and wo
men of talent—fee handsomest and most bril
liant ladies—the happiest youth and children. 
That being fee case, it is to be expected feat 
reunions, like feat of Friday evening, will ever 
be the most delightful and longest to be re
membered, of the gay winter parties of Chicago.

The Remohstrance.
The friends should be expeditious in circulat

ing and sending to the members of the Senate 
and House of Representatives, now in session 
at Springfield, Illinois, the Remonstrance 
printed in last week’s paper. The bill referred 
to, has been reported upon favorably by the 
Committee of the House to which it waa refer
red, and may be passed any day by that branch. 
Pour in the remonstrances from all parts of the 
State, if you would prevent such an infamous 
law bring passed.

If any of our subscribers fail to receive every 
Week’s issue, they will oblige by informing us 
of fee/act immediate, so that we may supply 
the place of such nissing numbers before we 
get the edition used up.

Wonderful Mediumistic Children.
A few evsniags since, wo had the pleasure of 

visiting the resilenc) of Mr. Bangs, near the 
corner of Jackson and Halsted streets, and 
witnessing soma ot tbe remarkable manifesta
tion? given through th? meliunihip of his chil
dren. Elizabeth, aged eleven years; Mary, eight; 
William B. six; and EIffard D., fourteen, are. 
the instr an mt? uiel by tho invisible world; 
Heretofore the seance? hwa only been made 
public to a faff friend?, but the wonderful char
acter of the manifestation? having bicoine so 
generally kaowa, and a'traotel so much atten
tion. that M*. Bug! will 3in commence hold.- 
ing s ranees, in which alls jo have an oppartu
nity of witnessing the wondrous doiaga of the 
denizen? of the Spirit World. Many of the 
manifestations so far exceed anything that we 
have ever before seen or heard of, that by 
some of our realers they would be considered 
incredible, hence, we will only mention a few. 
E ther of the little girl? would hold a slate un
der the table, aud as quick as thought, the pen
cil would commence to dance thereon, aud soon 
a message would be writtea and handed to U3. 
Tais was done repeatedly with favorable re
sults each time. Chairs ware moved about the 
room with wonderful rapidity, made to dance 
and keep time with tine? that w.c e sung, and 
various instruments were played upon in a 
small cabinet, when one of the little girls put 
her hand i* the aperture, at one Side, leaving 
her wrists exposed, showing conclusively that 
she could not produce the results as witnessed, 
as rapping was heard in different parts of the 
cabinet remote from her hand. We shall soon 
give a m ore cx'endel notice of these wonderful 
children, and will inform the public when their 
parents commence holding public circles,

Lyman C. Howe Answers Father Hecker<
Lyman C. Howe will answer Father Hecker, 

the celebrated Catholic priest, who recently 
lectured against Spiritualism, at Farwell Hall, 
Chicago, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 23.b.

Bro. Howe is a trance medium of rare qualifi
cations, ui d it is more than probable that this 
being the case, the devotees of old Theology 
may cause his arrest at the time of the lecture; 
arrests of m: diums, just now, being a popular 
me de of suppressing spirit communion. Sev
eral mediums have just been arrested for plying 
their profession, as we go to press. We shall 
see. The etd is not quite yeti We shall have 
more to say upon this subject next week. -

Let Spiritualists and all liberal minded people 
at least, be on hand to hear the reply to Father 
Hecker’s great lecture against Spiritualism.

Obituary.
Departed this life, on the morning of Feb. 

21st, Bro. Charles A. Brooke, of Chicago, in the 
58th year of his age.

Bro. Brooks was one of the early settlers of 
Chicago, having come here as early as the yea£ 
1835 At an early day in the history of St. 
Charles, he opened a dry-goods store, at that 
beautiful and thriving town, and remained there 
until eleven yean ago, when he returned to 
Chicago, where he has resided until his demise.

He leaves a widowed companion, aud three 
little daughters, to mourn his loss. May he and 
loving guardian angels watch over and guide 
them In wisdom’s ways.

dermal ana Stoat
—J. R. Francis Is now at Olathe, Kansas, where he 
will remain during the month of March.
—Dr. J. K. Bailey has extended his field of labor 
to Pennsylvania, where he is doing a good work.
—There will be a regular meeting of the Chicago 
Lyceum in Lower Farwell Hall, Wednesday even
ing, March 1st, to discuss the subject of Spiritual
ism. An invitation is extended to all to be present. 
Free seats for all.
—Austin Kent writes: I report, since my last:
Mary A. Jewett, (collections).......... 
G. G. Briggs.................... ................ .
M. F. Shaler, Buffalo.......... .

Total.............................
Many thanks, brothers and sisters.

.<3,00 
,|1,M 
43,00

.......*5,00-

A. Kkt,
Stockholm. N. Y.

—Joseph M. Rogers, of Williatnsburgh, Iowa, 
writes: “We have just been blessed with four 
lectures from P. B. Lawrence, of Ottumwa. He 
has been a Camphellite minister eight years, and 
understands how to deal with the orthodox. He 
speaks Inspirationally, gives good tests, and also 
Is a good healer.”
—We now have on hand a good supply of “The 
Fountain,” and hope hereafter to keep a supply 
equal to the demand. ■
—Dr. H. P. Fairfield is lecturing this month for the 
Spiritual Society In Bangor, Me. He is ready to 
make engagements for March. Address, Bangor, 

We»u<^^

—W. F. Helium, send us your post office address,, 
and we will comply with your request.
—Sister A. H. Colby is still lecturing In Cleveland, 
Ohio, to good audiences, with fine success. .
—A man sends three dollars to renew subscription 
tothe Journal, from Staunton, IU., but gives no 
name.'

—D. W. Hull, the Indefatigable laborer and advo
cate of onr casse, desires to visit the West and 
North next summer. Those who wish his services 
should address him at Hobart, Jud.

. —Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson speaks at Louisville, Ky., 
this month." She is one of our most eloquent ad
vocates, and through her instrumentality many a 
seeker after truth has had the soul illuminated.
—“Goethe’s Conversations with Muller,” edited by 
C. A. H. Burkhardt, have only recently been pub
lished in Germany, although Muller has been dead 
twenty years. It has been impossible to give his 
literary remains to the world before, on account of 
the decease of one after another of his literary ex
ecutors before completing the work. The book has 
been looked for expectantly by all who knew of 
Muller’s relations with Goethe, and hia character 
for ability and Integrity. Chapters are now being 
published in “The Radical,” translated for that 
magazine by 0. C. Bhackford, whose translations 
of Auerbach’s works have been received-with great ‘ 
favor and commendation. Tne complete work 
will be published In book form early in -the Sprite

I0ih.1873.it
inger.ee
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Soul Needs*

There are hours in the experience of every 
individual, when the putney of life b-cames si 
weaiisome that it seems impossible for them to 
go any further without help When even old 
aud familiar friends, who have been companions 
through life, fail tj rec ign’zi and appreci b the 
real soul needs, and we turn s-dly away fr .m 
these,—-ind the son’ cries out like the lone aad 
wcarv mariner, amid cl ®8 and storms, for a 
single sUr-g’ean upon its p-.thway, how beau
tiful it is in hours like these, to meet a soul 
gifted with divine intuitions, and cipsble of 
comprehending and ministering to the needs of 
the individual. It may be a stranger, one whom 
we have not known, or if we have known, have 
not appreciated befere, who thus comes with 
refreshing draughts of p ire water from the liv
ing fountains of truth, with which our souls 
may be strengthened and invigorated.

This elevating s-ul communion is not realized 
or appreciated by the sensual and groveling na
ture, but as st ul meets soul, and we s'and side 
by side rtfl cting, as in a mirror, the real condi
tions and needs of each other, then there is a 
beautiful interchange, a giving and receiving 
and blending, so that as they stand side by side, 
each reveals to the other more of its own inte
rior nature.

We can only know ouradvts truly, as we are 
thus drawn out from time to time by these new 
expsriencis, and sometimes they come to us 
from entire strangers—crossing, as it were, the 
erbit of our paths, and bringing with them 
something that we needed and had never before 
been able to reach.

These soul experiences are not of tha earth, 
earthly,—they are a fore shadowing of what we 
shall a! experience in greater degree In the 
higher life. Wi en these spiritual or soul at
tractors shall Ccme to be more permanent W. 
active, and we a-ali drirk together from cekc- 
t'al fountains, and know that Gid is ever all 
and in ai. and hia goodness endureth forever. 
Spiritual c mmunion in this life is the basis of 
the union, which is to be employed hereafter. 
It is only as we grow nearer to each other that 
we can reach the grand ultimate of Hie, which 
is to be refill d in the actual commw.n of the 
angel world.

The mass cf mankind blindly imagine that 
physical intercourse is the source of their high
est enjoyment. Hence, they dwell mainly upon 
the sensual plane, and their lives are on this 
plane. Others rise to the intellectual, and find 
here strong attractions. The glorious discover
ies of mind flash from one human being to 
another, and are the source of much happiness. 
There Is a Republic of letters, and science and 

. art as well as philosophy have lifted men out of 
much cf the old antagonism and selfishness 
which had b jund them. These are all unsatis
fying to the aspiring nature of the human soul. 
There is, and there ever must be, an aching 
Void until we karn to appreciate and supply the 
sul-stcdf. Thus it Is often necessary for old 
persons to mingle with little children in order 
that they may quicken their soul aspirations, 
and waken again the spontaneous and con filing 

. impulses of ailj life.
To meet the demands of the soul, men and 

women must associate together under pure and 
. , . lofty influences, and thus are they enabled to 

supply demands that are essential to the soul's 
unfoldment and growth. When woman shall 
stand side by side with man, in the enj yment 
of the fullest and largest freedom, with power 
to outwoik her highest mission, and both shell 
be led by a little chiP, then will the true dig
nity and nobility of manhood and womanhood 
be better naliz-jd. .

The ideal inan and woman must have a beau
tiful blending of all these powers,—the man 
with the sterling integrity and firmness of hi$ 
nature—blended with the gentleness and tender
ness of woman, and the woman with the firm 
and unswerving rectitude wh'ch flows from dc- 
votedress to principle, and bith with the loving 
and confiding trust cf the little cb 1 i.

Thus shall the future pres nt ideal men and 
women, whose lives shall be a benediction to 
themselves and to the world,—realizing their- 
physical aid mental mhIi much better than 
they do now. Tiiey shall also know that the 

. sou),—the highest and hdiett part of their na
ture, has great and pr.s.ine needs that must be 
fed day by day.

We are lot kTng for a better time, and some
times fancy that in the far off future we shall 
reach it, while in reality, it lies just at our doors 
here, ar. d now only requires that we shall be 
faithful and true in all departments and rela
tions ot life, and this longed for fu ure will 
dawn upon the enraptured view of man, while 
the dutit s and responsibilities of the present 
hour will be mere solemnly impressed upon us.

Ker * thought of good came, 
With each pulse of Ide heart.

He turned not his car
To the world and its strife. 

But quietly trcd
In the by-paths of iife.

Aral new he Has passed
To his spirit's sweet rest, 

In the home ef the angels-- 
The land of the Meet.

Amusement#

M. M. J.

Children’* Progressive Lyeouci.
CRCUEY’S MUSIC HALL.

Tae popular fairy operetta “Laila, ’ will be per- 
formed under the ©eeiicn of Mr. E T. Blaekreer, 
assisted by Miss E B. Tallmadge, with a class of 
forty lads ard misses, cn Saturday evening, Feb. 
25th, 1871. Principal characters: Laila, Miss Car
rie Howard ; Beggar Mother, Mie? Lillah Williams. 
Beggar Children, Miss Jennie Kopp, Mi^s Alice 
Hunt, Miss Amanda Shay, Miss Georgie Arnold. 
Fairy Q ieen. Miss Lt’lah Wil lams. Fairies, Miss 
Lizzie Bushnell, Miss Clara Bentley, Miss Amanda 
Shay, Miss Lillie Kopp, Miss Georgie Arnold, Miss 
Alice Hunt, Miss Jennie Kopp. Conductor, E T. 
Blackmer. Tickets, 50 cents. Children under IS 
years of age, half price. Doors open at half past 
seven o’clock. Overture at eight o’clock. The 
entertainment will be prefaced with sn address by 
Mr. C. W. Bowren. Every lover of children should 
attend this entertainment.

HARWELL HALL.

Mr. Max Btrakosch respectfully announces the 
last appearance in Calero of M’lle Christina 
Nilsson, who will appear iu one grand mlscellaue 
ous concert, on Monday evening, Feb. 27th. at 
8 o’clock. M’Re Nilsson will be assisted by Mies

ROBERT SLOAN.

In Meinoriam.
Gone to tbe home of the Angels!
Tears ago, Bro. Sloan was one of the quiet, 

earnest kb ins in our city, but for some time 
he has reside (I in Washington, D. O. Oa the 
10th cf December feat, after a brief illness, of 
pneumonia, he was re’esEtd from the prison- 
ienteof Ve btdy.and his gtntle spirit passed 
onward. With the same quiet and devoted ear
nestness he wj.l purtUt his labors of love for hu
manity. A friend wii cb us :

“ His character needs no eu’ogium; it stands 
as an immortal monumeit in the hearts of all 
who knew him, as that of a true gentit man. As 
he lived, fio he died ..firm and unswerving in the 
beautiful faith and knowledge established by 
modern Spiritualism.:’

She then adds the following tribute:
He has passed, and his life, 

Like a bright-flowing river, 
Has returned to it* source— ,

To God, its giver.
The prints of his footsteps 

Are washed from life’s shore, ’ 
And the places that knew him 

Shall know him no more, 
For the ssuuu of his voice, 

- And the light of his eye, 
Like music and sunlight, 

Were meant for tiie sky.

Things! forever cn earth 
. , ills life’s sun is sat,

Its golden beams linger 
To comfort us yet. - 

He has passed far beyond 
The dark shades of the torch. 

To she bright Summer lM.i 
Of perennial bloom.- 

Atul thus like a flower : ■ 
Whose root was on high, 

He hath faded flora ear h, 
And now blooms in the sky.

He has gend, and we weep. 
From sash kindness to part,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to 
furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare moment*. Business new, . 
light and profitable. Persona of either sex easily earn from 
50 cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional gum by de
voting their whole time to the business. Boys and girl* 
earn nearly a* much a* men. That all who see this notice 
may send their address, aud test the business, we. make this 
unparalleled offer. To su?h aa are not well satisfied we will 
send JI, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and 
a espy o! tiie People’s Literary Companion—ono ef the 
largest and bat family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mail. Reader, If you want, permanent, profitable work, 
address . E. 0. ALLEN & GO,, AtiGCtTA, Muse. 
vd nl< 3m. i

ANALYTICAL CURE.
TIE. DUMONT C. DAKE'S SP.IUTUAL MAGNET. 
1 IC .MEDICATION—purely vegetable for the 
speedy cure of tae following complaints— remedies 
furnished for «”e month's treatment; Uftarrh, $10; 
Asthma, Throat. Lung and Heart Difficulties. $15; 
Rheumatism. $15; Liver and Kidney, $10; Dyspepsia, 
H0; Diseases peculiar to Females, *15; Epileptic Fits, 
$13; Weak and Inflamed Eyes. $ 0; Iters. Fever 
Sores, *15; Piles, *10; Semical Weaknesses *15; Dis
eases of the B ain and Nerves, *15; Diseases of the 
Skin and. Blood, $15; Incipient Consumption, ine'tiding 
Galvanic Plates, *15. Patients at a distance success- 
fully treated. Medicines sent by mail or express. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Permanent address 318 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago.

Dr. Dake’s mode of prac’foe Is unknown to and unlike in 
detail any other physician's.

HIS GREAT SUCCESS ATTESTS HIS SKILL.j 
Offices and Laboratory, MS Wabash Ave, Chicago.
ThoEe who cannot consult In person (with each esde?) 

send a simple statement of condition, age, and sex.

FARMERS.
Who have neves rece'ved tho genuine Ramsdell Nor 
way Oats direct from us should send at once for our 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any excuse for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as oar terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was gold last year, three ef countcr-

Cary, Signore Brignoli, Verger, Vieuxtemps, and a 
grand orchestra. Conductor, Signor Boeinl. This 
will be M'lle Nilsson’s last concert prior to her 
departure for the East. All who attended her pre . 
vlous concerts, and all Who did not, should be i felt was sold, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
present to give this distinguished lady and talented ' • - -
artiste the reception which see so well deserves.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Frank E Aikeni proprietor and manager. Tais 
Friday evc-tir g. last performance cf. Bj ton’s ster
ling drama, ‘ Lateathire Lass,” with its superb 
cast, magnificent mounting, and exquisite appoint 
merits. Wednesday, March K, afternoon aud 
evening, tts'.imon'albentfis to Mr. Frank E. Aiken, 
tendered by the press, public ant Mu-eutnUom 
pity Manager Aiken h-.s shown tim'd? well 
verity of’he benifit which has so gentrcusly been 
tendered him by the press and Museum Company. ;

HOOLET’S OPERA HOUSE I

The programme for Hooley’s Opera Hcuie this [ 
week is unusually attractive, embracing the mud , 
musical first part: Johnson and Powers’ “Let Me t 
Be” ; the burleiqm opera of Lu ;reti» Borgia”; j 
■'Father Come Home,” oy Mulligan and R ee, and f 
the Abbott pantomime. “Hanky Panky.” *’La f 
Somnambula,*’ is underlined. The oil! Is an im i 
mense one, and will draw. The last nights of “Lu
cretia Borgia.” Unprecedented success! Entire 
change of first part and olio I Screams of laugh 
ter! Abbott Pantomime, “Hanky Panky.” Nex; 
Monday, a new romantic burlesque opera, “La 
Somnambula.’

DEARBORN 1811138.
Manning's Minstrels. A great double bill. Crowd

ed houses. The new fairy spectacular bntleiqw, 
with its exquisitely beautiful ecanery and laugh
able situations and effects, entitled “Tee Mermaid 
of the Lakes; or, the Demon of tiie Tunnel.” Sixth 
week, with new songs, ballads, jokes, etc., of the 
great sensation, “Trip Around the World.” Bob t 
Hart’s Stump Speech •, Kent In burlesque ballads ; I 
“The Young Scamp,’ with Cotton in his great 
character of “Schemerhorn?' Hogan and Hughes r 
in their specialties.

m’yickbb'8 theatre.
Ftiday, benefit of Lucille Western. The un 

equalled representation of “Bart Lynne.” Lucille 
Wes-era will appear as Lady Isabel and Mad. Vine. 
3. A Rents es Archibald Carlile. Saturday Matinee, 
“East Lynne ” Saturday evening, '’The Child 
Stealer.” Next week will be occupied by Mr. 
Fechter and Miss Lede q. who aid p!»y an engage
ment of six nights, opening in “The Lady of Ly 
ons,” and ay peas ng doting the week in “Riv 
Blas,” “Hamlet.” aud “Don Canar de Bazan.” The 
sale of seats will commence next Thursday morn 
lug at 9 o’clock. The management oi this theatre 
h-ve purchased the right ot Oliver Doud Byron's 
play, “Across the Continent,” and will produce it 
shortly, with new scenery and appointments.

GLOBE THEATRE.

Miss Kate Fisher remains at the Globe another 
week, and will appear in “ The Cataract of the 
Ganges” and “Black Eyed Susan.” On Wednesday 
afternoon, “Putaam ;or, the iron Son of 16,” will 
be produced, in compliment to Washington. Fri
day, Feb *24 h, benefit of Miss Kate Fisher, will be 
presented “Mazippa," and “The French Spy.” 
Saturday Matinee, “Mazeppa.” Monday, “Little 
Nell.”

various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D, 
IV. Ramsdell A Co., 41 La Salle St , Chicago, IK., er 012 
N. Fifth street, St.kuif, Mo.

MRS, 51. L. 8HERJLW,
The lEprfeiei psychometric reader, will give' delinea

tions cf character. Her powers enable her tc give the lead
ing events of the future al well as these cf the past. Ail 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite fiewer and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two dollars and return stamp, wiil te an
swered by return of delineation and photograph.

Address her at No. SG6 South Clark St., Chicago Hi.
v9n!4 tf. .

$5 TO $10 PEE DAY. £ JS 
who engage in eUr new business make from $5 go $10 per day in th' ir own localities. Full particulars and instruc
tions sent free by mail. These in need of permanent, profit- 
able work, should address at once. Gaoacs Sussex & Co., 
Portland, Maine.
v9nl7-3m.

MRS, LA UK.4 6. RICHARDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR
VOYANT, from magnetic influence* of lock of hair and pho
tograph. Term*, p and two stamps. Medicines lent if de- 
sired. Written communications from spirit friends by means 
of the same, $3. Pictures returned.

Address P. 0. Boz 1219, Binghampton, N, T. 
v#nI8-8t.

MW IDIKOM-JWBB AMD OOBJUKKID

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF APEBBL*
By Warren Stunner Barlow,

MIHIB volume I* startling In Rs originality of pnrpoe, 
JLaiitl Is destined to make, deeper intoads among eectsr 
Ian bigots than any work that baa hitherto appeared.

Tax Void or Sofimthion takes the creeds at their wore 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that th> 
God of Motes has been defeated by Satan, from the (laid*! 
of Men to Mount Calvary I

Ths Vows or Naiubi represents God fn the light of Bee 
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at 
tribute*. While others have too often only demolished, thi. 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Bn 
perititlon. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review o 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the actho- 
to ba classed among the ablest and moat gifted didactic 
poets of the age.”

Ths Voici or a Pibbis delineate* the individuality - 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaklnt 
noble conceptions of God and man , forcible and plearing h 
style, and Is one ofthe few works that wi 1 grow with lb 
y *n and mature with the centuries. It is already admit 
ed by its thousands of readers. -

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound h 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Pries 
11.26.postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trad*

for saleby the BILIGIO-PHILOeOPHfOAL PUBLISH 
ING HOUSA 189 South Clark St, Chicago, DI

FARWELL HALL Who are Theft

NILSSON’S LAST CONCERT.
Mile. Christina MIsson’s Last Concert,

(Prior to Departure for tie Emi),
Monday Nexts Feb. 27, at 8 p.

Mr. MAX STRAKOSCH respectfully 
nourices the last appearance in Chicago of

m.
an-

MLLE. CHRISTINA
XV -A- J—4 rI—' Vj^ X... X 5

Who ui.l ar pear in ore Gwd Miscellaneous 
Concert, on MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 27th, 
at 8 o’clock. /

Mlle, CHRISTINA NILSSON will be assisted by Miss CA
RY, Signors BRIGNOLI, VERGER, VIEUXTEMPS, and a 
GRAND ORCHESTRA. Conductor—Sig. BOSONI.

General Admission, Two Dollars. Reserved Seats, $1 and 
¥2 extra. Gallery, Reserved (a limited number), $1 extra. 
The sale of reserved seats will commence Friday, 24th at 9 
a. m., at tbe Ticket Office at the Ha!!. Steinway’s Pianos 
are used at the Nilsson Concerts.

THE PATENT METAXIC

Clothes M angle.
Wb now offer to the people of America one of the cheap- 

es.t and rawt useful pieces cf domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
With old flat-irons.

Saves your time, labor and fire, and is eo simple in its 
construction that your child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes in thirty minutes that require 

| three hours with the old Irons.

IThe Mangle will be packed and forwarded, etc., with fu 
instructions, to any part of the United States, oa receipt o

12.50.

P. O, Box 2’ 
v3 n©a

ACB5TS WASTED.
RUFUS GOULD.

Syracuse, N.Y.

VAT"ANTED Situation as Manager of a ffaw- 
V V Mill or Lumber Inspector-twenty years’ expe

rience. Can also keep a set ef hooks. Good referen
ces. Address Simmons Michener, Christiana, Pa, 
y9aB3t. ■ ■

MBB. A. H. ROBINBON, 

Healing, Peychometric and Butintu Medium 
148 Fourth, Avum, Chicago, 

Mra. RobinsoN, while under spirit control, on recotv 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the n 
tore ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the esses 
tlal object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to tend along with# Jock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the Sick person, when she 
will without delay retarn'a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curiag the patient in all curable cases.

Of hersel she claims no knowledge ol the healing 
art, but when iter spirit guides are brought. “ en rapport” 
with a sick perstn fliraagh her inediuraship, they never 
fail to give ioEe&j!? aid permanent relief, hi curable 
cases, through the cos tive and negative forces latent 
in the system and in nature, This prescription is sen! 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- 
paeitiet, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple ft may seem to be; remember it is net the 
Quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect tha? 
is produced, that science takes cognisance of.

One prescription ia nasally sufficient, but ia case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription,; 
the application for a second, or more if required, shoni d 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat 
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troling her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only ia the 
healing art, bnt as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, 13.00; each 
subsequent. 32.00; Psychometric Delineation oi Char
acter, |3; answering Business Letters, $3. The money 
should accompany the application, to insure & reply.

| J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M-

| ECLECTIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

physician;
420 FOURTH AVENUE,

j NEW YORK CITY.
All Comniualea'.ionB ty Mail must be addressed to 

P. O Eos 51211. N. Y. ■

ComHuIng Clairvoyant Powers to Locate 
and Dlagno o Biseass, ««> a Ferftet 
Knowledge i f Medicine.

NOT INFALLIBLE. :
We do not assert that clairrereresree fo InfalTole^ 

no 'neare. 'fere are irerc-- of d -ware that it cannot 
resell. , lucre arc erne une- fiitures,ofici: eauted by 
tne patient for i’:g to eureoaud !iin>>.. ’f ^it- >iir. p ,,.-. 
saryconei iras torefoetiifyir.'-. - 
many compile:.te-1 and <l!t'.Ietil' 
11-tl the still of echnne. h .ve t.
by cluirvo’caf oi-v>ie ans; : 
Drove.

FACTS

But we do assert that 
■on"1. Wilks’, have bar
'll Wtabfiiliy 'treated

C we are pre pared to

CAN’T BE DISPUTED

Mtsirs. flttson J: St. Clair, Ab. 34 Dearborn streq: j
Gintlemen : In justice to ; on, as well as myseit I ! 

take thia occasion to express my hearty approval cf 
your weather guards. The fact that scarcely a week 
passes that eometiiiap of the bird is not presented at 
iny office for approval and recommendation and gene
rally something that merits neither), has somewhat, l:i- 
asea my mind, and when your weather guards were 
presented, I examined them guepiciously, if not verv 
thoroughly, end only reluctantly consented to try them 
in my drawing-room window.-; the result, however, 
lias been most sathfactory. end I confess my seif entire
ly at fault in mv first ck cision. The testimony of the 
entire lionet hold is tbat your patent window-stops asd 
door-eushicn is an entire rueeess.and qul’e an iucispeu- 
eable requirement in evety building They ex-dude Hie 
cold, snow, rain and dust. During ihe n cent er treme 
cold weather, we have found it impoasib'e to sit bv tae 
library windows where' the steps were not applied, 
while in the drawing-room, where they were appift d. it 
was as warm at Ge windows ss in anv ether part of the 
room, in fact, the temperature was perlcctiy equalized- 
throughout, which has sometimes been impossible in 1 
other rooms in the house. My wife is especially pleased 
writ them, and fates pleasure in expressing her appro • 
val to you, and wishes them applied to all the other 
windows and doors in our house. Your* very truly,

O. L..Wheelock, Architect.
We have need the above named weather guards, anil 

can endorse every word that is esidabout them. Messrs. 
Wilson and bt. Clair arc honorable men, and will deal 
honorably with every one. We have known and dealt 
with them for years. [EaJocBsw. j
Wi 6t j

PAPER DOCTOR.
DR. J, WILBER, Higwho PE?s:euxsaf Chicago, wii 

he at Spencer Home, Indianapolis, Ind., from March let tc 
15th. The balance cf the month at Richmond, Ind.

He will be remembered as the man performing bo 
many wonderful cures ali over the Uhitet! States, with 
Ms Magnetised Paper. - 

ridl-tf.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BTC. It JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In favor of liberal divorce leg 
lelation. For eale by the author, Louisiana, Mo Post 
paid for 25 cents, 

v8nlS-tf.

AGENTS I READ THIS I
AirE WILL PAY U;E.W8'A SALARY OF §30 

V V Prr week and expensed, or allow a large commis 
sion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. Allures-: 
M. WAGNER & Co, Marshall, Mich.

vS.nSSCm.

i We do rot decree to tear Lownany rerera rf medi
cine in order to build tip car o«n; v.e « Iy ;>-k a faff 
aad smparti31 trial -an oppwt-aMry to cxrAslrjte oft" 
cia:ms to honest considemti n.

Ti.e practice ef administering mercury ir. large or 
staaB dose<>, M:-tering, using aaitety, Moul-iuifla^. 
& •, is, ut deMaMy, a pruiiCc source ef disease, anti 
never saved a life.

Mineral poisons, v Idle they benefit one tc^( pre- 
dr.ee disorders in other organs, a; d lay the fwu.dation 
for ail blood diseases, lung diseases, is

_ Patent medicines arc at tirely unreliable, as eseh pa
tient must receive medidne prepared and adf reft^T to 
bis ease alone. No two pers t.s are exactly MlKe; no 
two persons are diseased in the samemaEier; co:gc- 
q.ien;ly, no genera! medicine can cure ail eases of the 
same ciseate, as eanstiftitit-nsl picajiarit es ass' to 
studied and understood, in order to insure success.

Disease is inharmony; and htrm-ny cannot bore- 
stored by agravation. Where are we to look fcr agents 
that will restore tannery In on:- part of the sreft-rre 
without producing i harmony in another, if sot in Na
ture’s vast and eoundlesB laboratory.

REMEMBER THIS.
We never encourage hope of a radical cure in eases 

of chronic disease, unless there e.v-st reason..ble 
grounds nprn which to base that iio;e. All applying 
fcr meslical aid will le frirly and caidiiiy treated. "Ali 
diseases are curable, if taken in time ; but all siages of 
disease eann< t be .eached by remidiul.aueutH to erect 
cures; though o'ten allreirfcTi ere. be effeuted, when 
Nature's endterab’e kssp.oi ? :t per it cure.

We have succ'-ssfuHy treat: d ntitnerou cases re N-r- 
vous Diseases. Thro it ard L ingDi-va.es, Lrere re- 
G neral DiMHty, Diabetes, Live. Cenrd ixs, 11-an 
Lire-so Sexual Weakness, I'nir.ry €b;'tr:c ions, re- 
male Complaints, ere.

‘■U't MEDICINES
<«erm.-:ti-?!r.es: are- .e! singi,-. “.-.illy • ■ i .a- J f. “ • a-.h in : ' 

•-Hua!-'a'.', a:. J •■:.;; L--tai.-:.-.ft'!-.--.I-’;'. 'lb-;, I-.:.-,.
tt.ert’rii.-.bly le.X by tl: - :-.-■::! >•> ;-. ::re:,‘, ,t:e; ,t?.'-a- f .:..; <-. 
h'--adai-ti-i t» She cre-s fre v.ft-i: th-; ..:■ pre; ./;.

MEDICINES WITHOUT EAAMINA TUNS.
Many pers.uis re-- !:-ti:'ii’ 'for a t'’:i!rr: y;:.t > samiiugi :; 

Su-ie p> fs..ns re-, write o pi.i a -'ati-i'.- re ■•-■ tin :: rre -, thas 
■direr tfo- plice <:f cxatidauti re te..! sc "ir. ;■■■; ;■■ -.ii< ti. ;- 
riti-y can re cured or ;..»r, a:.d foil;: ar: '.->!>’.’are i f e;-1 fre 
Eedieir..- 5. Tie. se srlit^ ia '.i/s say r.-rret ere!;.-: ten e- stj 
to pay postage, paper, etc.

Chroniedit-i-aser, -.-f cia’iTe r.ame ->rnature, male apir- 
tieul.il- specialty; and co-Utit HMKi ji-. i-s <'cr.fo:-r.t .;■-,. 
suranee i f cures- in all eases yuas'.l Ie to be i-ete red by :\ui.- 
diai agents.

No medicines a n! without an advance fee. We have Lcen 
compelled t>~ adept, and ligblly a-Iht re t.., iiii-j rare, in --rir 
to guard against l<..—. Cur tapur'ie are iuavy ; ■ urn'.:::- 
sines are Emile repacdh-Hi of «spras.', linking mire t-j t!.t 
s- curing of desired pliy-iral ti raits than to pi-fit; and e:- 

’ less we are pai-! prfinptly w<- caui.-.I supply aejicin f.
Our prices are reasonst-le; and within tire- reach i f all slii

: value good' health. Before wndtog ciedfenes to parties at a > 
i distance, we require &£.-•■ ef $1>), wli-.cL -3 upolred .a Hi for 
| medicines ordered.
p / SENDING MONET. : — -re

All letters containing ren»Uat.ces must be ngistereti. In 
creer to aveld Ires an^ delay.

I ' ' EXPLANATION - C
i To those wire are airptsed to cavil at mtr ft rere. we wi.nlu 
! n7i wc have r.o desire to Kjp'y neiciits with lltti-.- ps-wer,
। which can fee farnfeW atalow {-‘.ice, foerder ti crjre- ti.e 
j pockets of patier.ta; bat. we .do desire a fair remuneration 

for services rendered. Let It be terne in mind that our maa-
■ Maes are net mere palliaiares, cr for tranilwit aSlevhtif.n, 

but are Intended for the complete puriSrciicn i f the system.
5 _ No patientwhese system is sufft ring from tlie crere. quer ct-.- 
; cf a long vic-iat'.SE cf Nature’s laws, eon reasonably expt c 
- to te cured in a few daysl fn ai! easss of ehro:,'? d fEeul'.;.. e; 
; the time usually required to effect a cure is f.-im three to tiy

months : and during this tiax- airectfousmust le riyl-Ily fol
lowed. These who expect to be cured cf I.- ny etar.ditrg Ji-, 
eases in a few days, and v-ltii a lew rk-sesof medicine, liitj 
too unreasonable tc give any course uf tre;itn:».-Kt an impar
tial trial, will pb-a-a atq ly elsewli'-re f- r a'd. as we e-.r.n-.d 
attend to their cases. ‘ re

J. BROOKS,
The Developing Medium,is located at 148 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago, where he will develop those wk-Mog to be
come mediums.

Farm For Sale.
THOR SALE-A GOOD FARM BETWEEN JACK 
J son and Adrian. Mich,, worth $10,400, for gale for ■ 
*8.500, near railroad, plenty of timber and water. Til s 
perfect. Terms easy. Address J. C. Bundy, 189 8. 
Clark St, Chicago, Id.

TESTIMONIALS.
SEVERE CASK OP BLOOD DKORDKR I’rii!-f> 

it. rsi ret:,, Ps., A::,', 2!-th, IS 
Tiiis is to ci-rtify that I suffered for yi orc with a di-red 

the Mood, whit It ritihd in my hand,-iitet; ib-Jlii-Tt 
weeks at a time, and rauting severe pain i.iai gn at ir.;-<-: 
lence. I tried man* plijeii inns, and a timber ■■[:. 
recommended tne.lieir.es, witi.i ut buiil.t. 'il.n ngb tl 
line nee of friends, I were induced to tend a lock of i.air 
William Van Namee for. examinatiin. J-y sjn.ptr-.-.-. 
Ings and sensatmiiB were nil .wurateiy deserlt eii ; i:tu

foe

Quits a Number-—Our friends are most urgent
ly requested to examine their accounts with this 
Journal, as they find it reported from week to 
week, upon the margin of the paper, or upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper.

A full explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, most emphaticaUg 
meaning that payment is expected from subscribers - 
now in arrears, without delay. If any mistake is 
found upon Careful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it shall be corrected, if 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, and Inform us of 
the particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, so that we can know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. If 
time Is wanted. It Is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know what to depend upon.

Wo are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
bur numerous subscribers, most of whom pay 
promptly, but those who owe us large sums, do ua 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the'time to 
run on from month to month and year to year, 
Without doing anything to relieve ns from the 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for their 
benefit A remittance cf a part of what is our due, 
Is much better than nothing, in sneh cases.

We do say to all who are In arrears, that the 
sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
accounts with this paper, Is merely nominal to that 
which we have mode tor your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper.

It fs painful to ns to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands 8, »nd we shall persist in doing so 
until justice it done.

We mean to give uo>offense to any one. It is a 
matter of business, and common justice, which all 
Spiritualistsmust appreciate, dictates that all who 
owefor the Journal, should pay tor it, even as 
they should pay lor the bread thev eat.

Tha argument pro. and oon. with an inquiry into tha Ori
gin of Bril, with a review of the popular notion of SMI ant 
Heaven, or theJState ofthe Dead. Trice twenty-five cents, 
outage two cents. Tor sale at the Beiigio Philosophical 
Journal Office, 18# So. Clark Street Chicago.
VifSBtf

GROSVENOR SWAM, M. ».

DR. swan may bb found at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave.y Chicago* 

where he will be happy to receive calls from his 
old friends and patrons, and all who mav re
quire bis services. v9 n8 tf

WOOD'S HOD8KHOI.D MAGAZINE
contains in every number one complete 

prueatoryviiiiied at *100. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, *1. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums. *500 cash to be awarded for prise

BLACK-LIST.
M. B. Packer,

Late of Lena, Ill., ha* gone to Ohio (*o says tbe Postmaster} 
owing for one year’s subscription to this paper. Will some 
one who knows his present post office address please advise 
us or It. We don’t allow ourselves to be cheated out of our 
due* when we can help It b» a resort to a legal remedy, even 
If Itcosts an hundred times as much as the debt due. We 
deal justly with everybody, and take nothing less In turn 
when we can help It. a

The Postmaster at Ottumwa, Iowa, writes that H. O. j 
Boot, D. W. Stebbins, and William Sawyer, who are each 
indebted for this paper In the sum of *1.50, have left the 
county,—quite a clearing out for one small town. They 
have the benefit of this advertisement free until they remit. 
Will some friend inform usof their present, whereabout*.

W. ». THOMAS. .
Where la he ? He used to take the Joubsai at Rich

mond, Ind., until he got in debt SLSOfor it. Cheat the 
publisher out of what you owe for your newspaper 
How contemptible I

DR. L. PAPPA.
Who formerly took the Journal at Detroit, Mich., 
fcas left fer parts unknown (so says his postmaster), 
owing *4 for his paper. We hope some one will jr.- 
form'ns of his whereabouts, and also send him a copy 
of this notice.

C. DUNHW,
Brownsville, Mo., owes for tho Journal since the 10th 
of July, 1810. His postmaster writes that his reason 
for refusing tho Journal is “because he considers It 
worthless.” We are sorry that it failed to make an 
honest man of him. Hope the church to ward which he 
is leaning will succeed iu accomplishing that object.

Asa first step in Ms reformation, paying ns one dolia 
and fifty cents, which he justly owes, will bean earn
est of Ms being a bettor man in future.

This notice will be discontinued as soon as payment

once commenced acourre ef ireatinHit, which ttis eured mo, 
and I ara now enabled tn u?e my Lai.d with the fret-d->ni I did 
before my disease, and I recommend hisi:> tire- pni.hi-, r,i’h- 
out betitation, as a reliable an ! skillful rnedieai C Liirvuy ■■.::!,

Mus. Samii M. finis.
A DIFFICULT CASE SUCCESSFULLY TRI.A TED.
From Mrs. E A. Putnam,- Elmira, N. Y,

Thisjt to certify, that, after on illness ef £cv<rnl r.reft 
unfitting me for business, and ballling the skill < f phytiviarre, 
I consulted the Clairvoyant, J. Wuliaa I an Namee, who ::..- 
nutely described my feelings and sya-ptoms, prqiSreJ :::cdi- 
cinea for me, whieh, in two week-, restored me Mltfo'-rth tc 
resume business. My health bus never been better than sis- -- 
his treatment, and I at cnee comm-need gaining in nn-tig:!. 
and flesh, and cheer ally ghe this Ustiumntal ef bis skilf ;. ■ 
a Clairvoyant physician.

LIVER DISEASE CUREIX
SAN'gtUXM>To1.ru.

Dr.rei Doctor—The medicines arriv< d rnfi ly. I i. re. e t: • < 
taken them three weeks, »i h tl.e tc-it iitefiijl ii-.i.'.-^-My 
digestive organs are in healthy ccr.diti, i., my lr .id ■ :-1- ,;•. 4 
to trouble me, and I fee! like ;i new hit g. Y-u fore. •.-:; , I fo- 
long gratitude; for, after live yeas-<' ureuee—sift ,h ere. u,.?. 
it has sarpris- <i :ny irietnls, as well a- n.y si if, t;.,.t Ignite 
neasly restored, read me more n oli-iix- :;t oi.c ■. ! •.,■.-;• 
to I'uinplele a thorough course of treutmcit; and tini;.-!. f.,i 
from ! eing ik-h.m- m-y to me in nothing compaed 0-! e J-j.

Yoinsgratefully, i<;i>y.',t; ti'iea:, k
ANOTHER PATIENT SATISFIED WITH RESULT*

From Mrs. M. Howard, Chicago. Ill,
The diagnosis you sent me was so « racl that I w-atiimei I 

inspired with a hope of being cured, after -o many yt -u- . f 
suffering, and utisitccisefni .doctoring; nvr have 1 blen dis
appointed. I have taken all the ni»'-lie:uvs stat va:.e:iy i-/; 
directed, and feel as if I was perfectly cured, I am -d-fo ;, 
walk well, ami say appetite is good. I feel .-Hong, ^-l Ji!....., 
new being. If you think I need i iuh tiled einre, read tire-;.; 
at once. I enclose tin do!! rere ; if thi-y eiou!-i !:c me ••;'.’ an 
that, amount, send <j. O. D.

A LONG-STANDING DIFFICULTY Cns:>.
Dr ar Doi-ron Your medicines have cured me. after vt:-. 

suffering, from that harrowing complaint, ‘-Night liiai-f^re 
and urinary weakness. I am now strong and h.aithv—try 
nerves restored, my mind steady; ami 1 have you totha:,:; 
for It. I bad bion ducteiieg for years before ci'iuultin-- re -i 
with buflittle i jrrt, I wish all v.l:o n-Xr could knew tiaa
l*w Yours gratefully. Him:? G-um^

io made.
CEO. BL BURT.

of Quincy, Ill., has taken the paper since the Sth of Septem
ber, 1869, and now the postmaster send* * notice that It Is 
not called for. We presume he has become a member of 
some Christian (t) church. We hope they will make, a re- 
spectable inan of him. #4.25 Is the amount which will be 
necessary to remove Mi name from the Black List.

D.l.ttVBB£LI>, -
We have notice from the postnaster that ths above- 

mimed person has moved away from fee place to wh eh 
the M'SXAL has been addressed to him 1 Saginaw, 
Mich,), owing $2 "5.

LEWIS MOST,
Parkersburg, Tova, refuse* to take the Journal from the of
fice-owing #2.76. .

We might atlil hundreds nf similar fostinwnfoln bv" -f.> 
have given tufliclent to star that these who hay invt-'-s'i ^h-J 
a"a --^^ ‘V Powers of Chirvnj-ancfc, and our wm-.m 
remedies lordjsease, b^ve been benefitec -^l arereiL. to 
acknowledge the same. .

OUR TERMS-PERSONAL EX AMIN A TIHNS.
of Disease

■Lafe?, t'l; Gentlemen, $0. Reception day, Wi^iksijj-, 
from 11 a. 'i. to 1.'. M, We erm see patk-ms on no«’hit- 
d iy ic tlie week, as detmii'Is tin--n car time sunpe! us to 
enforce this rule.. ■

Sitting-i !ne!ud:ng dlsaa-a and bushiets— Lacies, *3: Gk- 
tlesraj#-j :rere're: • ss'res’s

EXAMINATIONS BY HAIR.
Any iiivaM can be as lliwonsHj' examined, and saceer.;. 

Miy treated, sts il pre-rent. I y s-iaibg a b/i ef ha>, fjj 
saae and a «, and one leading sympti in ef disease. X. vlfos, 
$3; Gentlemen, *5. -
vO#lire^

tne.lieir.es
To1.ru
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PUBLIC OPINION. . '

SfrtrKBsM m-iS ReeaKtatioi ot a 
Medium,”

In your Leuc of Jun. 2G. the- ahivc c p'icn 
appear?, followed by the strange statement that 
“The Spiritualists lose a p'llar—Andrew J^ek- 
son Davis declares himself no longe r a medium.” 
“Mr Andrew Jack ion Davis, the great Spirit
ualiet, has falhn from grace ard the high repute 
in which the Spiritual brethren held him.” 
Your authority appears to be well taken, since *

O i Suudav, the morning hour from 9; 30 
----- , . r • « , ®110 •• 80 was devoted t o conference. The reg- 

you faithfully and copiously quote fr jm the ular morning lecture was given by Abraham 
Spiritual Monthly. F>r the sakjot truth, I de- Smith, of Sturgis,—suli ct, “The Reason 
eiie to review and correct the unwarrantable ae- Why.” The afternoon session, from 1:30 till 

2:30, was given to conference. The afteraoon 
I discourse was delivered by Pref. R.. Garter. 

He took as the basis of his discourse, the fol
lowing Preamble and Resolutions, which he of
fered for the action of the meeting:

sumptions and ironical charges put forth in said 
article. SpirituaFsm mint rest upon fsown I
merits, and not vpm *he authority of any man 
or medium. If Audi- w Jackson D*v:s and 
every other known advocate of the Naw Dis
pensation, were to “renounce” it and “go 
back ” on the faith, the eternal law of heaven 
would sustain it, and repeat its immortal lessors 
upon the world. But Mr. Davis has not recanted. 
Thore is nothing in his last work, “ The Foun
tain,” whi :h every Spiritualist, as well as others, 
ought to read, and which is the only authority 
in favor cf “Recantation” ( nd that it is not) to 
jistifv anv such conclusi >ns. It is saio that 
“Mr.'Davi's, through his wife, ignored the term 
6medium’ ajn'iol to himself, aid recogniz e 
clairvoyance as the gift through which his spir
itual experiences have aT afong been sifted;” 
and then the writer in the Monthly says: “Me
diums, mariyrs of the nineteeth century, A. J. 
Davis is no longer with you, but acainut you.” 
Now, the facts are, that Mr. Dais always lias 
disclaimai the title of medium, as applied'to him- 
self. But he has never d mit d the fact of me- 
diumship, as demonstrated through others. The 
discrimination between clairvoyance—which 
sees and converses with spirits, ard transfers 

'their language to mortals—ard mcdumshlp, 
which feels the impress of angel thought, ard 
repeats it to the wor’d, may not bs clear, inas
much as both cord lions make the subject a 
connecting link between the two worlds, and it 
may seem weak in Mr. Divis to reject the term 
medium as applied to himself, while in the “ su
perior condition.” Bit he has never claimed to 
obtain Iiis iEexiauBttb'e fund of knowledge di
rectly from spirits.

Tae assertion that “ ‘Nature’s Divine R -vela- 
tion ’ was p iblistcd as a contribution from spir
its,” is without foundation, or at least without 
any thing from Mr. Davis to justify such an as
sumption. In his “ Magic S^ff,” nubLsh d over 
twelve years ago, he clearly repudiates the no
tion that he was the mt d:um through which 
spirits gave the contents of “Nature’s Divine 
Revelations.” The insinuation tbat Mr. Davis
ignores the term of medium, ard substitutes 
dairveyance to escape martyid im, is too absurd 
acd unworthy a Spiritual mag-z'ne to need a 
notice, Mr. "Davis has brav.d the t’d3 of pop- 
ularprejud 03 in darker days than these. He 
lias bokHy rebuked the wronzs of society, a- d 
the fanaticism that hung like'a nightmare upon 
the fair dreams of immortality, and cloud’ u the 
pure light of Spiritualism, and he has brought
town tiie anathemas of b:go*ry upon his head 
for so doing, both iu S/r hslo arid the jnpi- 
lare’rarch. Tae article uidercmkler.tfonis 
an illK’ratiou of this fact. In h*s last work— 
“Tae Fountainn—he hasclasifl.d what he con- 
Eileritae ‘n’ns ejrjra of Spiritualism;” and 
he clf.rs wko'e:oms counsel to all melian; ani 
Spiritualists for the croser/ation of their sacred 
gifts, Tuatbork w s written, a? he avers, iu 
answer ta a spirit voice, which said, “ Writ? a 
bosk with th nights tor men ard pictures for 
children.” On paie 2IC he says: “It was true 
that the daors and wkdiws of heaven wene
opened, and, happily, it is true that they are ___ i-vuiD> . .... nuia MI1 
still opened; ar d it is tfso true that angels often, dene. Are any so poor in soul, as to refuse to 
diEC nded; and, happily, it is true that they are donate their mite for such a holy purposes? ” 
still descending, with the abue dint showers of___________ . . . ..
the'r 8wee-influences, to bless ard elevat; hu-
manity.” * * * * “ Prayer iaEcmetim sa 
key b/ which the goldm dost of infinite oppor
tunities may bi unlock d; and sometimes prayer 
calls to our immediate a d those wise ard strong 
guard ans who d*ily live in harmony with the 
eternal currents of affection.” D jes that sou: d 
like recantation?

The only possible indication of change in the 
views which Mr. Davis has given through all 
his woiks, is to be found iu his assurance that 
we are in danger of losing the heavenly gift by 
abusing its laws; by psrvarting mediumship to 
selfish'and mercenary end0, fortune-telling, 
treasure-hunting, &c. And he urges that, 

•“ More contact wi h the spiritual life is what the 
world most needs.” If this is recantation, count 
me among the recauter?.

Spiritualism is a child of the skies. It grows 
among difficulties, and its infantile language— 
deep with infinite meaning—is perverted in the 
mouths of groveling multitudes, and its pure 
light is tinged and refracted by the selfish at
mosphere which clothes our sordid nature. 
Through earnest effort, patience, and discipline; 
admonished and instructed by such minds as the 
seer in question, we may hope to devekp and 
perfect the srered science cf life and a knowl
edge of immortality, through the demonstrations 
dependent upon mediums, of whom Andrew 

.Jackson Davis may ever be counted a true and 
.eternal friend.

Lyman O. Howb.
Chicago, Feb. 1,1871.

CALIFORNIA.

, Letter from M. Allen.

Sear Sib :—Sometimes we feel constrained 
^o write an article for the Joubnal, and then 
again we feel that it might not be acceptable, 
and the time has passed along and we have not 
done so. But when we look about us and see- 
the amount of ignorance there is in the world, 
and the need of light, we can hardly, remain 
quiet, though we have but a single talent. We 
have been here now in the gnat Sacramento 
Valiev, and land of sunshine, going on six years, 
having left many friends and acquaintances in 
fareff Michigan, where we had lectures very 
often. Since we have lived here up to the 
past fall, we have net heard but one lecture, 
and it is no wonder, that we should feel 
heart-sick when we think of it. Last Septem
ber, we got up a grove meeting on P Utah Creek, 
had a gocd turn out and a fine time, although 
the Methodist S rath held a similar meeting only 
throe miles efl at the same time ; but the ball 
was set in motion, and it is not likely to stop 
altogether very soon.

It seems to us that this is a proper place for a 
paradise or garden of Elen,—this land of san- 
•shine, with its mountains and valleys, with its 
virgin soil and great variety of scenery, and no 

-cold winter blasts to freeze us,—where the pro
ductions of almost the whole world are concen
trated, and most of them thrive with ordinary 

■care, and now in the month of January about 
us. may be seen green leavesand b oesmiis, and 
bright oranges on the trees, amid their deep 
green foliage. t

And now is not this a proper place to start a 
co operative association? It seems to us that 
the spiritual philosophy ought to thrive in so 
genial a climate, and the people ought to grow 
Wise and happy; but such things are of short 
ewtb, and we must wait- Bat the time seems

* and yet we are making great progress. 
jSilveyviUe, Solano Co. Cal., Jan. 30th, 1871.

MKHUAN
B-aneU Cowty Circle.

; The yearly meeting of the Branch County 
C rclc, was field in the city ot -Cold Water, 
Mtchgan, on the 7 h and 8 u of J muary, 1871. 
The Assechtton met at 3/clock, p. n. Preri
dent, E. F. Giles in the U i ^i.

O i motion, the Ass cAiion pKeiedei to the 
election of Trustees, after wireh, the day was 
devoted to the transae bn of sundry business 
.when the St e'.ety adj rarned until Sunday, at 
9: 30 A. M

Whereas, The religion of Spiritual's^ is ® 
manifestation of the highest unfoldmcnt of the

| human mind, in the seventh decade of the nine
। teenth century, and

Whereas, From and through it, we have a 
: right to expect, and do expect, the redemption 

ol man from Ignorance, Superstition, B gotry
1 and Inhumanity; therefore,
, Resolved, That to promote this great, good 
' and holy end, the Spiritualists of America 
: ought to establish a National Institution, in 

which shall be taught all the learning, love and 
wisdom of all the ages, pat and p-esent, with

• all the new light emanating from the continu'd 
> growth of the human soul, including a special 
’ department of marital law aud pre natal eduea- 
I Him.
j Bro. Garter offered two ctoer resolutions,— 
= one, requesting all persons holding opinions 
j for or against the Institution referred to in the 

above resolution, to put the same in writing, 
and address him at Lowell, Michigan, before 
the 14 of January, 1871; the other provides for 
the publication of the Preamble and Resolu
tions, which are here left out for the sake of 
brevity.

The speaker said:
i “ There is not a school in Ameti a, where we 
• can send our sons and daughters to be ^educa- 
- ted, without placing them under Orthodox or 

anti-Spiritual influences; that in many instan
ces, we are taxed to support schools, in which 
are taught doctrines and dogmas, in which we

। do not believe, and which we would sutler no 
} person to teach in our families.”

He saii these evils ought to be removed— 
must and will be removed, when Spiritualists 
awaken to a proper sense of their duties, to 
themselves, to their children, to truth and hu
manity.

He held that under the pttent organization of 
society, the basis of ail human reforms is 
found in the marital relations and pre-natal in
fluences ; and that this people must know more 
of the divine laws, before the race can be cle-

{ vated much above their present condition; that 
j post-natal education cau do much to give di- 
| rec’ion to the mind, but it can never eradicate j 
, organic taint and a pre-natal inpression. ! 
j Hs said that true mental philosophy,—the ■ 
। philosophy of sp rit communion, and the ; 
j laws of the marital relations and pre-na’al ini- ; 
i passions, are the most important subj cts uu- i 
( der investigation, among humane and intelligent , 

men aud women in this age, bat that none of ; 
these subjects are taught in Christian or Pagan

1 countries. ’
j He asked, “Shall we have an Inari ution, in 
i which all the good that ever has been taught, 
j and all the good that never has been taught, can 
t be made subj cts of special instruction.”

He said, “ If each Spiritualist in this country, 
will give twenty-five cents, the work can be

At the evening session, the resolutions were 
called up and on request, re-read1 by Bro. Gar
ter, when, on motion, they were pissed by a 
unanimous vote; after which, the meeting ad- 
j >umed, well feasted with spiritual food.

S. E. Giles, Sec. 
February iltb, 1871.
Remarks.—We are always ready to publish 

the proceedings of Conventions, but do nut 
consider it fair play for dSijls to withhold 
the manuscripts from us till our cotemporarles 
have published the same. The letter of the 
Secretary, accompanying this, bears date on 
the 11th of February—mo'e than a month af- 
after the meeting was held. Our readers will 

I bear in mind that the fault is not ours, and we 
take occasion to say, that hereafter, we shall 
not publish the proceedings of any meeting, 
when the effisials retain the manuscript, until 
some other paper has been furnished with, and 
publish the same.—Ed. Journal.

SPIRIT PICTURES.

By M. J. Coss.

No question of doubt intervenes, in reference 
to this heading, to those who have beard the 
testimony, or to thousands who have seen the 
pictures. Little room is left for cavil, but to 
.those of b'goted minds, that would gladly shut 
out the progression of the nineteenth century, 
and settle down on the orthodox nlan of rescue.

But rays of light are bursting ia from the 
other side,.to demonstrate to the sceptical that 
there is a communication between the two 
worlds, and that we live a dual existence. It is 
only to add testimony to testimony which I am 
about to write, or rather, confirm the doings of 
Mumlef, which no court of justice could con
vict of fraud, or at a still tarlier period, when 
rude crayons were sketched, or pictures exe
cuted, under the hand of the late Rogers, of 
Cardington, Ohio.

Twenty years ago, my wife had her daguerreo
type taken, which was a very good rep resenta- 
tionof the life-like. The picture was placed 
in the trunk, and as time roiled on, it was sel
dom thought of, only when I remarked to her, 
“ You had better see how you looked when you 
were young. The picture would be exhibited, 
with a degree of satisfaction to the inmates of 
the house, and transiently to strangers. Our 
children took the above named daguerreotype 
recently from its seclusion and said, “Ms, there 
is somebody looking over yonr shoulder.” The 
picture then went the rounds of the family for 
examination.

It was evident that some unseen power had 
worked on this once sensitive plate, without the 
aid of mortals—is indisputable. It is somewhat 
shadowy, .but sufficiently plain to be'recognizod 
as one of the family. Martha, a daughter of 
ours, who passed the change called death, seven 
years agq this month, has now come to greet us 
from the sunny side of immortality, and tells us 
by leaving this memento as a choice gem from 
the land of the real, that we still retain our in
dividuality over there; that this life is but a 
continuation of the next, and intimately connec
ted, and the power, is given to the freed spirit, 
to return from that bourne, from whence it is 
said no traveler returns.

Meridian, Mich., Feb. 4th, 1871.

Letter from O. P. II. Kinney. i Letter from Vl«ber Doherty.

Brotheb Jones;—Tne Journal of the HUi , 8. S. Jones, Esq—De ar Brother: M*. A.
inst., now before ice, contains, fn E. V. Wilson’s : Willis cur spirit artist, is ia receipt of m many 
department, a condensed report ofaketureby J letters of inquiry in relation to spirit pictures, 

~ ‘ " .............. i i that it would require tae sei v'c 33 of a secretaryBro. Dr. linker, "Citholics on Spiritualism,” in
which Father Hecker refers to the exparience 
of N. Kinney of this plies, ia getting communi- 
catiors through Mr. Foster ot NewYork,which, 
has created much comment through yoir Jour
nal. It will be remembered, that Mr, K. re
ceived a communication from the spirit of a 
friend, then doing bittiness in Murray Street, 
and also one from himself. Dr. Hecker, after 
giving the incident, stated that the “ Inquirer 
then made up his mind that he was down on all 
such chicanery and murmuring, and denounced 
it as a delusion and a fraud.” This, whether 
intentional or not, conveys a false impression. 
While Mr. K. may have thought there was 
“chicanery” connected with that particular 
transaction, he by no means considers Spirit- 

| ualism a“delusion and a fraud;”on the cor- 
I trary, there is not a more firm believtr in spirit 
i intercourse, nor a more ardent worker in the 

cause, than this same Mr, Kinney. Neither is 
there one who more heartily despises fraud and 
“ chicanery,” or lab ns more fearlessly in their 
exposure. Tais latter may ba considered by 
some a weak p eculiarity, but with him, it is a 
matter of principle, and a part of his religion. 
I think his letters to you with regard to this 
matter, have been both misunderstood and mis
construed. He believed, whether with good 
grounds, I do not propose to judge, that Foster, 
finding the conditi ms unfavorable, resorted to 
his clairvoyant powers to satisfy the inquirer 
by answering his written irqairies. Believing 
a fraud had been practiced upon him, he wrote 

i to expose it through the Journal. .
j His notion in the rnatk r, which was the good 

ot Spiritualism, was impugned, and the old or- 
thodox, idea of hiding the wrongs of our own 
household, seemed q lite apparent in some of 
the critic’sms of his letters. That frauds are 
sometimes practiced by mediums, who are anx
ious to give investigators something for their 
money,.there can be no doubt; I could g: V3 cases, 
if I thought necessary, which have come under 
my own observation, and about which there cm 
be no doubt Now shall we, who are seekers 
after truth, whitewash them ? or shall we try and 
separate the genuine - from the bogus, that the 
one may be seen and embraced, and the.other 
exposed and condemned? My course in the 
matter is by no reason in doubt, and such is 
unquestionably the case with Mr. N. Kinney.

| I write this without his knowledge, for hairing 
known him for many years to be one of the 
most ardent and sincere searchers for truth in 
whatever direction it may lie, I deemed it prop
er to correct any m’sapprehensions which have 
grown out of his letters, and Dr. Hecker’s ref
erence to them. .

Yours for the truth.
Waverly N. Y. Feb. 8., 1871.

. Remarks.—We have no doubt but Bro. Kin
ney is a gentlemen of strict integrity, and a de
voted Spiritualist. His article has drawn out 
considerable comment, and is kkely to elicit 
much thought . Allow us to suggest that Bro. 
Foster, ths medium, is a gentlemen of strict in
tegrity, And the apparent false statement in 
regard to the cemmuaieation through him, by a 
spirit; claiming to ba the individual who was 
then doing business on Murray Street, N.Y. 
May be entirely consistent with the truthful- i 
ness of the medium. Here is a field for thought. | 
Who will give us a philosophical essay upon 
the subject. If no one else does, we may write 
upon the subject ourselves by and by. Hope to 
hear from good thinkers upon this important 
theme in which so many investigators often stum- i

.Mrs.F. A. Logan-Complimentary.

We have just had a visit from this energetic 
worker in the cause of human advancement. 
She brings a good account of the friends in va
rious localities throughout the state; finds hos
pitable homes and friends to our cause every 
where, as well as to our Journal and the Ban
ner, yet too many have settled down, doing com
paratively little for the advancement of the 
cause; satisfied with the communion of the vis
ible with the invisible world; rejoicing in this 
philosophy for themselves, apparently waiting 
for self-sacrificing souls to farther its advance
ment without their assistance, pecuniarily or 
in any other way; policy men who desire the 
patronage of the orthodox community, and, 
therefore, keep their light under a bushel.

But the soul inspired to a humanitarian work 
risss above such obstacles,, and heralds the glad 
tiding which shall be unto all people, from tur
ret and dome, from platform and pulpit, as will 
be seen by the following recommend by the 
Lodge Deputy of Knox Co, G. W. C. T. of the 
I. O of G. T.:

Abingdon, Bl,Feb. 6th, 1871.
To the Independent Order oi Good Templars 

and friends of temperance,—greeting: It is 
with pleasure that 1 recommend Mrs. F. A. 
Logan as1 an earnest, able advocate in the cause 
of temperance, and that her lectures are calcu
lated to do great good. She ought to be well- 
sus'ained in her efforts for the temperance re
form.

She addressed an audience of six or seven 
hundred in the chapel this evening, and was 
warmly congratulated by the professors of our 
colleges and ministers ot the various denomin
ations.

The house was densely crowded, and notwith
standing a great many had to stand during the 
lec ure, she held them one hour and a half with 
unabated interest T. S. Cochrun, I

Knox Co. Deputy. J
Other recommendsand editorials from vari

ous periodicals in the state show that she has 
not been idle, but a worker in the various re
form movements of the day,—“woman’s rights,’’ 
“healing—restoring hearing to the deaf, curing 
inflamed eyes, rheumatism, etc.’*

Her present address, care oi this efflee.
—Ed. Journal. f „ r

Letter from M. E« House*
Brotbkr Johm :—Permit a constant tester and 

admirer of yonr excellent paper to thank yon for 
Its weekly visits. 1 should be lost without it. It 
comes like an ever welcome and beloved friend. 
My family are the only Spiritualists in this place. 
A good lecturer and test medium ought to come 
here and awaken the sleepers. There has been a 
wonderful Professor J. L. Bobbins, exploding!?) 
Spiritualism in this vicinity. See newep sper article 
inclosed. . . . >

Lisbon, Iowa, Feb. (llh, 1871.

We have perused tne article alluded to. It is 
too weak to require any reply. Those who will be 
Influenced by such an article, or by the pretended 
expose of the so called “Professor J, L. Robbins,” 
are better fitted for devotees to Old Theology than 
the philosophy of spirit communion.- It is no loss 
to our ranks that they are noc with us. Old The

ory abounds with titled gentlemtn. Their rev
erends and their professors are rank with Malenes# 
In the nostrils of sensible men.

to answer them, and lie requests me 11 insert 
the following explanations in your valuable pa
per.

Parties visiting the gallery for spirit pictures, 
will sit for a picture as they would in any other 
gallery, and get, in addi ion to their own like
ness, the picture oi one or more spirits most in 
sympathy with themselves at the time.

Parties at a distance, wishing sprit pictures, 
should send their own likeness, and fix an hour, 

' several days in advance, giving ample time for 
the reception of the letters, and when the hour 
arrives, they should sit qutt’y at home while 
Mr. Willis is taking the picture.

They should be very careful to make no mis
take as to the time, and should sit an hour, at 
least, keeping as passive as possible, avoiding 
all anxiety, and.keeping the mind in a negative 
condition.

As Mr. WiTis generally has to m »ke a nun?- 
- ber of trials before he succeeds in getting a good 

result, involving much labor and time, he has 
been compelled to fix his charges at $3 00 for a 
a result, whether recognized cr not, which 
amount should invariably ace unpany the order. 
In case no result is obtained, the money will bi 
promptly refunded.

Mr. Willis owns real estate in this city, and is
in good, standing among our business men.
I enclose two pictures taken by Mr. J )hn 

Parsell and my son Mitton, whom the spirits 
promised to develop into spirit artists, if they 
would follow the instructions they should re
ceive. They have been at work about a month, 

i and are succeeding finely, as you can see.
They have taken a few faces, two of which 

have been recognized, and a great many forms. .
You will notice the word “mother^ on both of j

the enclose^ pictures, one reading from left to 
right and the other from right to left. You will 
also notice the letter “P’’ under the word "moth
er'1 on the picture where there is only one sitter. 
We suppose it is intended to stand fcr Parsell, 
as Mr. Parsell is the sitter, and has a mother in 
spirit hie.

The spirits have also promised them that they 
will, in time, play upon an aecirdeon, placed in 
a tightly closed walnut cabinet, allowing them 
to sit ten feet away from it. We will keep yon 
posted as to the result of their experiments.

With great respect,
Fisher Doherty.

Crawfordsville, Ind. '

Letter from Alp&eus Dove. •

Tae cause of Spiritualism is progressing slow
ly in our little Barg. We are now holding a 
circle three times a week at oae of my fellow 
townsmen’s house, and have received some mani
festations that are somewhat encouraging to us, 
for the reason, that they are done independent 
of ourselves. Myself and two others are be
ing’developed as trumpet, inspirational, test, 
and clairvoyant mediums. We attend the cir
cle at Dayton, once or twice per week.

Theology is very vindictive in this region of 
country, and makes all kinds of assertions against 
Spiritualists, but when challenged to an open 
debate of the fundamental principles of our re
ligion, they generally show us the flag of truce. 
This is provoking. O ae would naturally sup
pose that a people having the word of God as 
their counselor, as they boastingly proclaim 
they have, would be willing at any time, and 
cn all occasions to meet in debate any one of 
these crazy Spiritualists, or more theologically 
speaking,childrenofthe Devil;.but the truth 
is, these Spiritualists have the word of God, the 
bock of nature for their guide, whilst those poor 
specimens of fallen humanity, modernly called 
theologists, have nothing but the husks and the 
garbled extracts issued out to them at stated 
times, as food for the soul, by those abortive 
specimens of humanity, called preachers. No 
wonder, then, that their shafts of malignity are 
generally harmless. Their food is of such a 
windy nature, that whenever they make the least 
effort, at being a man, their whole manhood is 
collapsed by a great discharge of gas. We pity 
them. What pleasures they deny themselves 
by clinging to their defunct system of theology, 
when Spiritualism,—nature would furnish them 
with the living material, the voices of the im
mortals beyond the river. .

Brookville, Ohio, Jan. 26!h,1871.

Letter to L Tinney.

Bro. Tinney; —You think you find evil to be 
the result of “ unbalanced condition'’/’ and write 
of tiie“restoration of a lost balance; also of 
keeping the forces perfectly balanced.
I think what you call unbalanced, is as natu

ral in the universe as is what you call balanced, 
and is as eternal as matter and mind. The 
“two forces’’have been in an endless past ac
tion, and have not yet come to a “ perfect bal
ance.” About how long before they will reach 
it ? If they have gained toward that balance c r 
“equilibrium,” the long past must have been 
only less than infinitely worse than the present. 
Was it so?

Again, your “ unbalanced conditions,” bear 
n > relations to a part—to much of the evil or 
sufferings in the universe. The most natural, 
normal, healthy, and wel’-balancsd cat will 
kill and eat the most mice, and a healthy 
mouse makes the best f od for the cat. I see no 
certainty- that in the coming life we may not see 
spiritual cats devouring spiritual mice. You 
and the reader will forgive me for this sugges
tion if you and they have ever known as good 
and wise a cat as ours. She is in every way a 
saint in her manners and morals, but she kills 
all the rats about us for our benefit.

Here itis not unnatural for an Englishman to 
eat beef, or for a louse to dine on a woman’s 
head. IhopetAere, we shall not see the spirit
ual Englishman in pursuit, of a spiritual stag 
for his dinner, or spiritual lice breaking their 
fast on a spiritual woman's head.

Brother Tinney, Austin Kent is not as per 
sonal in his articles on evil as you and some 
others may think. - He seldom fully realize his 
own sufferings when writing, and often not 
much ot our small earth. But the svfl brings of 
earth’s—men and hearts—ire ever reminding 
him of the infinitely more, if not greater,;sufier- 
ings in the universe.

Austin Kent.
Stockholm, N.Y.

Fife It Down!

The other day on the cars a zealous churchite, 
who had “ pious * on the brain, entertained the 
passengers with his religious ebullitions about 
his * conversion,* and how we all must do to 
“get religion and be saved from hell.” For 
hoars that “nasal twang” continued, growing 
more and more elcquent. Seeing no “cessation 
of hoetditie ,” a gentlemen present, took out his 
fife and played a lively sir, drowning the fel
low’s voice. The crowd cheered the filer, and 
the “pions ” collapsed into an obscure seat. 
That’s the way—fite it down! Give us fifes 
enough and theology is silenced. Fife it down l 

J. O. B.

MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.

Letter from II. S. Wentw «: tli.

D«ar Journal: -Hiving read your it dement 
relative t > the “Mys'eries of Me bu nship.” & y., 
F^b. 4 h, asmani ected through Mrs. A. II. Bob 

i inson, also the remarks by Wm. B Fahne
stock in the Journal of Feb. 18 h, 1871, I have 
concluded to send in my mite among the many 
sc-"al!ed mysteries of the present day. By way 
of i itroduedon, I wi.l say I never attended a 

i spiritual circle In my life, and had no means of’ 
| knowing how they were conducted. But some 

four years ago, I felt an unseen power at work 
on my hand while I was alone reading a book, 
the contents of which was foreign toSpiritus- 
1 sm, which was soon followed by strong im
pressions to write which I carried out with fair 
result for the time bang, but faded at last in ac- 
comp ishing what might be desired, but the 

i powe r c ontinued with me, working through me 
; whenever I was willing to yield to it, and with- 
i in the last three months, ma-tors have taken a 
| new atari, and I And mysc4f4*lking four or more 

languages,—all unknown to ihe, except the En
glish, and which are talked while I am in a con
scious state, the organ cf speech being used 
while I remain as a list.-ner. Another phase 
of my mediumship is representing death scenes; 
also peculiarities in those who have died,—such 
as coughing, sneez ng, choking & o, besides rep- 

i resenting spasms and other peculiarities with 
= ethers before they happen. We have a neigh- 
: bor who was sick with lung fever for a short 
। time. My wife with myself were sitting at tho 
; table as we often do inthe evening, when my 
j limbs commenced to dra w up and move as if 

in spasms. After acting this for awhile, my 
hand was made to point to the neighbor spoken 
of. The day following he was taken with spasms 
which lasted some two weeks, off and on. A 
few evenings after I had another representa
tion,—pointing to the sxme house, ana in two 
or three days one of the neighbors wife 
was taken very sick.

These matters are all new to me, I never hav
ing seen or heard of anything of the kind un
til I saw your statement about Mrs. Robinson. 
These transaction do not appear to eff ct me. 
only as representations. Now, ean I do any
thing to brome more developed in this direc
lion? Mr. Fahnestock thinks false teachings 
have much to do with these things, but it will 
not apply in my case as I have no teaching in 
this particular. I am inclined to think they are 
designed to b3 bsneflclal.

Mishawaka, Ind., Feb. 11th, 2871.

Le te? from War. Bradbury.

Brother Jcnes:—Knowing that you take 
pleasure in the progress of the Harmonial Phi
losophy, I thought it would not be amisa to let 
you know how we are getting along in this part 
of thecountry. A short time ago, the greater 
part of the entire community in Utah and this 
county, in Idaho, were Mormons, through whose 
peculiar faith, the people believe that all spirit
ual communications, except what comes through 
their prophet or under his sanction, is ofthe 
Devil. With this view and their isolated p>' 
sition, the people have had but little opportun
ity or inclination to investigate anything but 
the opinions of their Priesthood. But this state 
of things is passing away by being brought in 
contact with the rest of humanity. They are 
now beginning to investigate and think for them
selves, and the result is, they are becoming 
more liberal in their views of other men, and 
find that contact with ethers is for their good. 
A good many are beginning to study the-IIw*'" 
monlal Philosophy, and as a consequence are 
delighted with it. There is no danger of those 
who leave M unionism turning back to the.bgg-^ 
garly elements of sectarianism or orthodoxy, for 
they already believe in the spiritual gifts, and 
this being a progressive age, they also will pre- 
gress. To myself, the Journal is as a feast of 
fat things. I look forward with pleasure to its 
coming, and Its contents are sweet to me, and 
as I do not wish to have all these good tilings 
alone, I go into the highways and hedges and 
invite others to come in, aud not knowing how
better to entice them, I have taken the Joub- 

“nal with me and not feeling competent to lect 
ure to the people so as to do justice to the sub
ject, I thought they would read the excellent 
lectures in the Journal at their leisure. There 
are seven persons around here that are very 
earnest in tne good work, and are all striving 
to do good in their own way. We have held 
several circles and have already a writing, steak- 
ing, and seti ig medium, and so we feel quite 
encouraged. Do not think we have it all smooth, 
for we have some opposition.

Letter from Aaron S. Cleveland.

Bbithib Jones :—Will you please to answer me 
a few questions by letter ? 1 think I am somewhat 
mediumistic, Judging from hearing, seeing and 
feeling. I quite often hear music, vocal and in
strumental. Sometimes il ls quite near ; at other 
times, otherwise. Am in a kind of trance some
times. I wake up ont of a sound sleep, apparent-- 
ly, and the sweet music seems nearer, and then it 
soon begins to vanish or die out; that is, get Weak, 
as the music sinks, until finally I hear but low. 
soft notes or strains, and then all is gone. Then I 
lie and think of it, “Oh, how sweet I”

One evening I was sitting bv a young lady at my 
friend’s house, reading “The Fountain.” She was 
sewing. 1 stopped to listen, and heard the same 
music. She caw me looking into space, thinking 
of something. I asked her :
“Do yon hear that music 1"
She answered, “No.”
She then, by chance, put her hand on my knee. 

As she did so, she came en rapport with the music, . 
and said: .
“Yes; I hear it—where is it?’
Just then she took her hand away, and heard it 

no more, ' .
Eagleville, Cal.
Remarks:—New phases of mediumship are al

most daily being developed. Many clairaudients, 
similar to yourself, are familiar with the music of 
the spiritual spheres. The fact that others can 
become clairaudient by coming en rapport with you 
at such times as you are clairandient, may be anew 
phase of mediumship. We advise yon to improve 
every opportunity to test the matter.

—Tha London Spiritual Magazine sayss “We are 
informed by Mrs Guppy tbat at a recent seance 
at Mra. Berry’s, Hyde Park Hotel, a bunch of 
keys was taken out of her hands; and that on 
reaching home. No. 1, Morland Vilas, Highbury 
Hill Park, they were given to herby Miss Neyland, 
who said they were dropped into her lap; the 
spirits stating by the raps that they had brought 
them, a distance of from three to four mlle8,in 
the space of about a minute. Mies Noylaud con
firmed this account, so far as her part in It was 
concerned.”
—1 gentleman, hearing a lady praise the eyes of 
a certain minister, wrote the following epigram :

*‘I can not praise the doctor’s eyee, 
1 never saw his glance divine ;

For when he prays he। shuts Aw eyet. 
And when he preaches he shuts miw.”

—A. cosmopolitan Chinaman, named Tye Kinn, re
cently arrived at Omaha, on his way round the 
world. He went f«>m China to Kngiand seven 
years ago, by way of the Cape.of Good Hope, and 
studledfouryears at Cambridge. He afterwards 
directed a Coolie plantation at Cuba until the rev
olution broke out; when he went to New Orleans 
and opened a school. He is now on his way to 
China, to engage a thousand laborers for a Louis* 
Una sugar planter.
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Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis.................. ......J,00
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Benan...A,75 
A Stellar Key to the Bummer Laud by A. J. Davis..,1.00 
Astro Theological Lectures by^Bev. Robert Taylor...2,00 
A Kiss for a Blow, a Book for children by H. C.

Wright, small edition-.............................  .63
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bvW.W. Story..............................................  15
Adirm on Spiritualitm,by T. G. Forster. ^5 
Analogy Between the Facte of the Bible aud tl 0

Facts of - odera Bplritua ism, By T. G. Forster. 35 
Arcana of Spiritualism, by H Tutt’o. 2.00

Biography of Satan, By K. Graver Price 35 Cents 
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child........a......... .1,00 
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle.............-...........  1,25
Beyaud the Breakers, a Talo of Village Life iu the

Westby Bobert Dale Owen.......... ...... .................2,00
Book of Poems, by J. Wm. Van Namee.OIothveesMseacre 7J 
Branches of Palm, by Mrs J. 8. Adams, a book fcr 
vvery Spiritualist■ ■OttStStHftMSSSIIMSieMttteHttltMIHIItHttaliAfi 
BeThyself. by Professcr W. Beaten.......................... .10
Jcnjngal Bins against the Laws of Life and Health, 

by A. K. Gardner, A. M, M. D. Paper .»...;«,.. J,00
Cloth.1,60

JemW Constitution of Man..................... .............1,75
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by William,

Denton............. ... ................................ -............>......10
■ 3cimology,;by G. W-Bamsay, M. JJ*«e*»»»ens«s«»ea«»*4ee»ss1,60

C-'-nuuon Sense, by Thomas Paine............. .................20
Christ Idea in History, H, Tuttle........ ................. ...1,25
Cheater Family, or the'Curse of tho Drunkard’s Apje 
lite, by Julia M. Friend, with au introduction by

H.C. Wright............................................................1,00
Christ and' tue people, by A. B. Child, M.D....„...a„1.25 
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and Ito

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks..,25 
Jhrbtlanlty No Finality’or Spiritualism Superior to 
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Dei’y, t-y

M B. Craven, » 
Christianity, —Wm. Benton,

1.59
1G

Davenport Brothers, their Remarkable and Interest
ing History..,,.,.......,, ......•«•....,...,..*...,..,1,50 
Day of Doom, A Poetical Description of the Great 

and Last Judgment with other poems, from the 
llxtheditlon of 1715..... ..........    1.00

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with Sketch 
of the Author’s Life........................  ..........2,00

Dawn. A Novel ol intense interest to progressive
Dealings with the Dea^ by P. B, Randolph.......
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 50, 

postage 4, clothlM«littS««*Mttt«l(H*lt*M**l'**l*'*tMM*Ullt
Inou of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. Paper, 35 cts;
postage, Acta. ClothIU*l*«t*>**H<**S<t«lt«lt<li4G*ltSIIMI5

Ixeter Hall, a Theological Romance:i>Htt»<.*t«««s*atp 
Implre ofthe Mother, over the Character and Dee-.

tiny of the Race, H. 0, "Wright paper..,
. ClothstiiutMittftittiMt

75

71

.75

false and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore 
Parker............„,.. ,.,,,IQ

footfall on the Boundary of Another World, by
Bobert dfja Owen..... ••»«•••*..,.„..  •••i*»i«»*nB,»e,i..»»t„l,7# 

familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
both Pond,...•».••.•••*»••••**••*•••»•’•••<*.*<«—.»«.••„••«*«•..» 31 

free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature v a
Theology, by A. J. Davis*t»M«HS»»l»*»*M«»WHH1l*f«t«MJtM! IK 

fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper................ .....81
festival Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mrs. M. J.
Wllcoxson, Medium«»*»#**•#•*♦*•#»•**•*••*»•••«•»•••«*«** cte#*##M$

Saxoile, a Isle of the Great Rebellion, by Emma 
Tuttle,,..., »••*••••••■••••».••••.•»,..■.,„■„■..,'.„»„..>.,..,  .....1,35
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04 1Shit of Spiritualism, by Warren ChaseM»liW#«w»J#M*|.50 

great Harmonia. by A. J. Daria. 6 vol#, viz: Vol. 1 
'Ihe Physician! Vol.l.Th#.Teacher; Vol.S.The .
Beer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
Xaah.,.,.....,..,...^.....,.....,-.....-—....<•..•■——.—..—1,50 __ 

gymnastic Manual for Teachers and Students........... ,.10 3 
God Idea in History, by Hudson Tattle•*♦«»«♦•*»*#•••#••1,25 ’* 

’ 3pd Dealing wlth'81*ve»y, by Thomas Richmond.
Cloth, JIAO; postage, Id cents. Paper, .75

Hierophant, or GleaningsJrom the Past, by G.
C. Stewart, 75

Health by good Living W. W. Hall M. D.,............4,50
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Daria••••«ea»a»**(*eea«»»M  •W 
Sarmonlal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J#

DiVil, PapWs»»MIHeM«*«eM»HrtM»M»«MMte*«M»MHMHUMH»**40

Q|Othtl|tUII<H*H*>l«***>#H*H'<l*>IH<tM***S *••••••*•»tee*#6 

history and Philosophy of £vil»by A# J. Davis
PSpSraaaaeaae ,m«i«mMM»»u<m*i»»«a«<“'”'”””,’*“”*Himi>10
C10thH*lte*H»>u(«<##•••#••• #*«*«••••• »»###e##eiee»*ae#«*ee##ia#«e*W»4 5 

Hayward's Book of all Religions, Induing Spiritual 
^|m<||||S*HstlltUIH*>>t"*H*<"*'*'>'**"H,'",,""*,",,,'*"M,,"n‘^l^
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright.........25 
History ef Moses and the Israelites, by Munson......1,00 
Bow and Why I became a Spiritualist•«*t*»#a##****5*l*SI ?J 
Helen Harlow’# Vow.ByL.Waisbrooker..........l,50 
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M. D„ paper......... 40

(Both......... ...75
dedgedln, by Elizabeth Btuart Phelps, author of

Gate# Ajar..................................      ...1,50
History and Philosophy of Marriage; or Polygamy 
aud Monogamy compared.... .... ................   1,35

ilstoryof the American Civil WAr, by J. W.Drsp.
er, M.D., L. L.D.. complete in 3 vol#, of about 
690 pages each. Cloth,per volume.......................3,50

■ atari of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
byJ.W. Diaper,M.D^.L.D, cloth. ....rf...... 6,00

inaua Phisiology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
C-cndittons and Course of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper,M, D, L, L, D, 650 page#,cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50 

History of the Earth’# Formation, through the Me
diumship Of M. E, Walrath, 8 vo. 683 pages......... 4,00

.intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman, , 1.25
important Truth#, a book for every child........... 20 
I* tne Bible Divine l by 8. J. Finney, paper...............35

Cloth..................
la there a Devi If The argument Pro and Con.... .....25 
Inquirer’# Text Book, by Bobert Cooper...... ...... .1.25 
is it 11 A Book lor Every Man, by H. B. Btoror, 

14. D., paper...........................................  ....60
Cloth....................      1,00,

.astrnctive Communications from Spirit Land,Mrs.
M.S. Park, Medium...................................    1,25

■incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
by Judge Edmonds..... ..............................  1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer’s Text Book by Bobert Coop

er............ ......................  r........................1,25
.« it the Despair cf defence I by W. D Gunning... 

Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth...... 
Jehovah Unveiled,or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated...................... . ................ .
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee................ ............ :
Udder's Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

bound 50 cents. Board bound;........................
Scran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo. 

670 pages, best edition yet published..............1

.16 
.1,50
..35

.1,00 

..74 

.3,00
Life Lino ofthe Lone One, by Warren Ohaee.... ....1,00 
Life’# Unfolding#....—...............................„..../ 30

' Life of Thomas Paine, with, critical and explanatory
ob»erya«on»ofhi* writing*,by G. Vale...„,....1,00 

Ufo of Je*M, by Renan... ......... ........... ..—.. ..•. .1.75
Love audit* Midden History, by Count De St.
Leon,.....1.25 

Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’* History,
F.H.8mith,medium......„.;......... . w

Lyric ofthe Golden Age, by T.L. Harri*.... "..' .‘.h’m 
Legalized ProstltnHon, or Manriage a* it, and a* it is

Should Be, by 0.8. Woodruff, MJ). ............. ,1 w
Life and Moral Axiom# of Oonfucitu, by M. R. K,

Wright*i»,.,«„>w*,.„.„.,.„»„.,.«.„,.M.aH,M«,>. . . ^.... M 
Letter# to Elder Mile# Grant, by Rev, Mose# Hull, .25 
Hy Lovem,a 1, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree....,..—so 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Blographyof A. J.Davi#.... 1,7# 
Hanomin, by MyronOoloney........ . ............. ..-..,1,00
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright. 125 
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton.......... ,S0
Horning Lecture* (Twenty Discourse*) by A, J-^

Davis............. . ................................ .....—.,..1,7#
Midnight Prayer.......................,...*,8 
Moses and tho Israelites,by Merritt Munson......1,00 
Hr*.Packard's Prison Life.,...—. ............. .......1,50

small edition——....Em
Morse’s of tha Bread of Life, by D. 8. Cadwall- 

। after, .10
Kannalfor Children, (for Lyceum*.) by A. J. Davis, 
Cloth...................    ...80
Morrooco, gilt....... . ......1,00 
AbridgedefUtloft.................... .............40

My affinity, and other Stories, by L!zrieDoten.....l,5O 
•24«ra Affljrfcsa Spiritualism 184$ to 1868, by Emma

.................. ..... ...........................................................  »»

MtoaC*li W1CW *raI^ Jtoilikelt, by Anni* ^ 

Mediumship, it* Law* and Condition*, with Brief 
of Spirit
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: Man a Trinity, by T G. Forster. .15 .62
Mui a Roit<lomt Animal, by T G, fj star .15 .03 
aanandhis relations, byFrofossorB.E. Brit-, ;

I tote..............................................    .wtf»
| satar**# Divina Revelations, by Andrew JMksen 
t Davie..................................  —*1.50
I *•* J*!t"?«i‘‘Mir,u>l*«,and Modern Miracle*, by 
i J.H.Fowler.................  76
' J* o™*-.......— -—'- in,
j OrdMl oI Life, Through Dr. J. O. Grinnel. Medium, W 
I Orthodox* False, sli.ee Spiritualism Is True, by 
f Wm. Denton, 10
I Our Planet,Geology by Denton.......... . ....................1A0
1 Optimism, The Leeson of Age#........... .  Ji
j Persons and Events, bj A. J. DAvfs,....„.......... W.EM 

gre-AdKmlte Man, by Randolph,...................»,.„„yi
Physiology of Woman by C. Muni!, M. D............ W1,M 
Planchette-The despair of Science, by Epes Bar- 

gent............... .................   ...im
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Poems from the loner L'fe, ty bizds Doten, 1 £5 
Philosophy of Cre itJon, by '1 homas Paine, through

Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth, ,60
vPaper, .33

Real Life in Spirit Land given Inspirationally by
Mrs. Maria M. King «SM#»IHt(Wri«M»!*'il>tHte>C<U>lH1.00 

Rules for forming Spiritual Circles, by Emma flu- 
dings.. ...... .................................  .................lO

Sexual Physiology, by B. T. Trail. M. D........ . .........2.00 __ 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a claiiroy8rf...lW ■ 20 
Spiritcal Harp....................    _2,60

AbrldgcdEdltton 1.00
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. E. K.

Kane.................................     .20
Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmunds............. ............20 
Self Abnegaticeist; ortho true King and Queen, 
by H. O. Wright, Paper..—.. .........  ——80

Cloth................... ................75
Bpfrituelle, or Directions in DeveiopEent, by A. M.

Laflin Ferree.. . . ........................”...,........... 86
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.........................    .25
Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., . .20
Sexology aa the Philosophy of Life, by Mia. E. O. G.

Willard................ ...........................  .....2,00
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge, Paper.............................;....................7#
. . Cloth...............................  1,00
Boni of Things, by William and Elizabeth Denton..1,63 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon;........ . .75 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis............... .........I,50 20
Supremacy cf Beason, by Moses Hui, .10 ,92
Serial Evils by Mis. M.M King, • .25
Spiritual Phitescphj versusShte&r, by Mrs.

M.M.Kirg, .25
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M.D.——.... ,.2,00 
Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 23
Spiritual Songs. - 8. W Tucker, 25
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through’tho Me

diumship of Mies K. Ramsdell...............  '.40
Seven Hour System of Grammar, ty Prof. D. P.

Howe. 1.Q0 .os
„ Paper, .59 .04
Scieico of Evil, by Joel Mo dy. 175
The Fountain, by A J. Davis, 1.00
Thelrreco- ciiableBecards, er Genesis aad Geol

ogy, by Wm. Deaton, 25
Cloth, .40

The Bible in India, 3.0(1
The Faithful Guard’an, an Inspirational Story, bv

J .William VanNamee, 1.60
The Bible iu tho Balance, 1 gQ
That Terrible Question, ty Moses He’d.......... .  18
True Love. What it ie, and What it is not. by A.

B. Davis........ .................. .........................,..,,,„ .5
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Bmrlerlasid............. 51,00 
Ta.e of A Physician ty A. J. Davis...................„„41.«Q
its Future Life, by Mr#. Sweet,.....................  ...1,50
Tne Question Setf^d, by Moses Hull,...................... .1,50
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,,..............,.,,1,60 
The Gales Ajar, by Miss. E. 8. .. ...............  .....IM
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,......... . 15 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ........................ 15
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver............l,5n 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland............. . ...........  .1,50 
The Great South-West, by W. Nicelay.....................1,00
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thomas

Paine asa substitute for merits in other#. What is 
the difference between themflH.C. Wright ...,*..25 

Tho Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contains more matter than 

the London Edition, which sells for $10,90....;... .6,08 
The Dlegesls, by Bev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
.history of theorigin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity....................;...............  2,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie
Dote?............... ..........      ...30

The Deluge, William Denton.............       .10
The Thre Voices........... ................................  J.M5 C9
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire...... — .u........25 
The Woman who Dared, by Epes Bargen£,..........,..„] A0 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing# of Thoms# 
_ P»toe..................................  „„ .2.0C
7tw av Pair rt Pilgrimage In the Spirit World, .75 
The 8y#tem of Nature, or Law# of the Moral azd 
Physical World, by Baron D* Holbach.................... JI.06
The Psalm# of Life, by J. 8. Adams. Ftp er cover. AO

Board cover........ ................. ...,„...,..,............. .66
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I .Cloth...................................................   .86
[ Tobacco and Its Effects, ly H. Gibbons, M. D. 99 
t The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis............ ......... 1.50
j The Yah o, a Satirical Philo.ophy. .70 M
I The Roetcmclan Dream Book, compiled from all
1 laug-ag #, by P. B. R.ndo’ph, AC .04
| Underhill on Meamerism, Post-paid.....,.—..... 1,50

Unhappy Marriages, by 1.B CM................... ......30 1
Unwelcome Child,by Henry C. Wrigh^ Paper.......85 ‘ 4

Cloth............60
-^.?0IW> how wasted and how preserved, by
M.Miner, M. D. Paper, 50 ct*.; Cloth, .......... 1.00

Volney’# Ruin*; or Meditation# on the Revolution* 
of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count
Daru........... ............................................... ....1,00

Voice* from Spirit-Land through N. F. White........... .62 
What 1b Right. William Denton  ........   16
What I* bpiritna hm, and Shall Spiritualist*
Have a Creed? by Mra. M, M. Klnt, ,?4

Whatever is, I* Right, A. B. Child. M',D.—..........1,25 
Writings of Omaha, 10
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth, 

Paper, 1.00
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ymi ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
yy Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular

rates, and, on receipt of the money, wiil send them by mall 
or express as max si skims. If sent by mail, one filth 
more than the regular cost of the book will .be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances fcr boohs, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters. ,

SOUL-READING.
OB

P.iyotemett .o Delineation*.

A. B.SKVERAMJK.

The Well-Known Pbychomktbist,
Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice In regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of these 
intending marriage; directions fcr the management of 
children; hints to the fnharmonioualy married, etc.

Inw-i2.50 -or 7-.1! Delineations; Brief Delineation:.
A. B. SEVERANCE.

, -o’ Milwaukee 8t„ Milwaukee, WIi.
Ol. 7,No. 13-tt.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS,02 I
® The Cause of Exhausted Vitality 

or Abuses of the Sexual Function!
Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
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Every Young Man and every Young Wo
man, every Marriec Man and every Mar, 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would bo prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, 4cts.

Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that It 
could ba read by every mother In the country.’’ •

It is an invaluable work and should have a place In every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Vet 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat* 
ing Disease-
Papey Cover, Price lOcts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, X D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2ets.

Thss little work is written in a stylo adapted to enildres i 
Msuds, and no parent need Hario place it in their chi’dret’r 
bands as an opening to conversation and advice on points up
on which tiieir future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend. .

M8 TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, DI. •

|nil-|rah

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

AW 1™ »®«TCM
Ticket Office, south-east corner ot Cl»’k»nd Lake streets.

Cedar Rapids Passenger..... . 
Pacific Fast Line.*.*...,••«.,„«.„, 
Beck Island Express............, 
Pacific Night Express.........  
Bock Island Night Passenger. 
Dixon Passenger.,.......... ...... .

Lear*. 
8:15 a.m. 
*10:30 a. m

rruport Lins.

j Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
RIC KEbhARCHES AND DISGOVFIirp-4I By William and Krtluth 3L Y^. U ' 

’ This va.ua: Io and hi^idv int, resting w< >k 
j part ef the ntmtard ^a “'

NAT UBE’S
become t

Arrive, j 

oJw p« a, l
10,80 a.m. *3:50 p.m.

.... J7.O0a.iH;.» *46Wp.m. *fhlC a. je.

Freeport and Dunieith Paas........ .
Freeport and Dunieith Paas........ .  
Rockford, Elgin, Fox Biver aud

State Line.............................. ..
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.,...<„ 
Junction Passenger........... ..
Lombard Accommodation,...™..,

*9:00 a. in. 
. •2:45 p. ia,

♦4:00 p. m.
*5:80 p. m.

.5:50 p.m.
♦6:10 p. m.

•2:30 a.m
*aw p.m.

•11:10 a. n, 
*8:45 a.m.

8:10 a.m.
*6:69 a.ra.

Kilwauku Division—Dq*t owner cf Canal and Kintie Urai.
Milwaukee Mail'•til.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,. ,'S:lo n. m> 
Day Express....*.,......,....,,......,.„ *9.43 a. m, 
Evanslcwn Accommodation,.*1:00a. m. 
Bose Hill, Evanston, and High

land Park..................   .L.15 p. m.
Afternoon Pass.............. . .........  v&;5 p.m.
Kenosha Paas..    .......... . q:io « m,
Waukegan Passenger........ „....„*&26 p.m.
Waukegan do................  ♦6:00 pan.
Milwaukee do............ .  11:00 pan. 600*7;

Kenosha aud Waukegan trains leave'fram Wells street 
Depot. ■

*10:15 a.m.
*4:10 p.m 

*2.90 p. m.
3.45 p. m.

*S:oC p.n, 
*9:10 am.

*8:25 a. m.
*7:55 am

WteenM Divttim-O'&A corner nf Canal and Kinta strut

St- Paul Express......... „~............„*i0:00 a. m 
Night Passenger............... ......   tftoo p. B,
Janesville Accommodation...,...., *8:00 p.m.
Woodstock Accommodation,.,.,.... *5:09 p, g, 
Darrington Accommodation..... ...6:20 pan. 7:45 aTm*

GEQ. L. DUNLAP, Senerdl Superintendent.

*7:15 p. m, 
•5:80 a.m
•1:00 p. 
•10.10p

j Price, Sl^Octa, Postage, 20cts.
| LECTURES OX GEOLOGY THE 
i AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET.
| cable scientific wwk.

PAST 
A vai-

r' 3

Price, SMOcts. Postage, nods, j
CffiXF*PSS THOUGHTS ox the :

« Pclw>10et:b. Pc-vfage, 2«4s.

H
M

H
I * er:?scn^ir THE LIGHT OF MOD- ‘ ff^ ^^^^B^Tl^g

j WHAT K RIGHT. Prtw, ^ ^ 2fe tenons ^ H;ft  ̂^fte

I 3K-LilliJLF. Price, lOciS-, Postage, 2dS. ' 12 other Hair Preparatione. ’

«£££%& ^ “™^“»bm

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
55 ORTHODOXY FALSE,

Since Spiritualism is True.”
Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cento.

m .'

3. K Stanwood, General Ticket Agent
Late Shore and Michigan Southern RaS-Rond.

Depot cornu Van Buren and Sherman streets, Tiok-«t ihu
16 South Clark street. ,w,t™"

Mail........„.......................... .*5:80 a. a. t *7:50 p xa
Bpeclai N Y Express........ *9;W a. m. Hnn J
Elkhardt Accommodation .....—^-*3.30 p.m *J»'3O > ’ m Apautto Exprea(daiiy)........... ..... 5:15p m. S »,». 
Night Express....,.....................  *j9;00p.n,

Detroit and Grand Rapidt Line. Jtf
Day Express., o .#.#••••,.,«..*.,...,,..,, •fiSO a.m. ^*7:50 n k 
... ..................................    *t9:Wp.m. *16:80 a. a^

F. E. M0BS1, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 dark st./cuicago. 
JScA^aw ftnfral Kailraad-UHien D^ot, feat of Lake strut 
Ticket Office Lane st., cor. Dearfarn—Pa^senger trains 
of this company laws and arrive at Chicago as fib 
lows:

Tips IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 

ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO paged. Price: paper, £5 cento, pcetage, 4 cts 

cloth, 40 cents, postage S cts.
For sale by the BELIGIO-PHH.CBOPHICAL PUBLISH-

ING HOUSE, 1ST &189S. Clark streat, CMca<

Mail Train.........•,■«■«,■■•.........,,.., **K»a.m. 
Fast New York Express............... *g:go t, w. 
Atlantia Express (daily)••••MfoMHI ■ 15:15 p. a. 
Night Express.............. .............. ^9:00p.m.
Ealamuoo Accommodation...... »^3« p. m.

Mswli and LeuMtrflte frata
D.jliprw........
Iluocja tafrm

*8:05 p.m
*4130 p.m.’ 
man, 
16:30 a. nt,

*12;03 : a

■M:00 a. H. *9:20 p. ■
14:30p.m. t«:W a.m

far St. Joseph via New Bufalo.
Hof ^apress...».........set,.MS„M1#„, *9.00 a.m. *11391 «
Accommodation.................. *4BOp. m. *8.05 n. m

HnH0.Vamm, ■
‘ General Passenger Aseai

H. B> 8mmf, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.

CAfoapo, Burlington and puisne
^kaJ Office (KCiark St., opposite Sherman Hous*. Union 
Depot, foo t of Lake St.
Hinsdale AooommodaHon..„»...;.M*7:00 s.’m. 
Mail and Exprem....................  w:oo ,,

Lte*..-«,--*,.-,..*„,<.o*,„.*lC.4# a. m. 
IHnsdaleAooommodatlon.............. •iMp. m, 
Mendota Passenger............. ......4.15 p. m. 
Evening Express.......,...„..,..„„ p. m, 
Aurora Passenger—..... ........  *5^0 pl m.

p. m 
Pacific Night Express<><mi««H<,is* 79:90 p.m.

Artificial Somnambulism,
The author of tiie shove named tomb, to a uhitosonber 

of tee Knivi^re a!Hi great J;l!.,.;t. * ‘
In this work he treats of the nhitepi.r of min0 ar

P—"”’"I exp.rfiiH-ins during the !M:
■7^' i m,l!t '1!hi ''v,‘r !’'’un totofehed which 

£?-">,?^^ many popular theor:e« toh;
-’o'o1' "nd toltect:-; ::nd at tiie same time gives 8 

i *-—itoiiXhSDciv is a thorough hidieverin snirit eo^' 
mttnion, am- teaches in thi,. wori ‘Jie ««?« o^rcKdi'V iiiwnwiistration. - , —
vo-t-2 !^'Min° *s ’Ive table of contents of this vaRzu-i’e

C:iAp, 1.—Historical Srcvz". Mesmer -of the d-‘*. 
;Kr oY!k‘ ^:ltl- ^^-"'"f "r-- Pr < x:i:; Jt;:;tioiI bv 
th-. i K-aeh eommisMo-iert -irn.-ir cozieloi ;- :-T'u. -rf 

s remarks. ' " —
^~o^u  ̂ ^^

tfo%«^^
enter it, etc.: 1.-Of the !#«-« w-^ir10 :1' 
O: tne patient. Ilf.-ite'riirti.inj, IV Of ’:e ^-■^ 
’;■”? espi-rienced by those who ent r this stu’/' V —O’ 
.unit aw:ikiii<i. ' '

■ Transparent and Clear as Crystal, 
It will net sou the finest fabrlc.-perfect’y «A» CLEAN 
sad EFFICIENT,-desideratums long ^gbt'S S 

Found at Last'
It restores and  prevents thehairfrorA fawning grep

glossy appearance removes riand-nff to
Ua refrfsUD«t0 H»® bead, checks the hair from fa’lln»rw 
ss£S«“=sS

AB A DRESSING FOB THE HAIB IT IS THE BEST 

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. 8m:tb, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass, 

m^3M3 ocly by i’BOCWCB BROTHERS, Gloucester, 

, ^ 8^®* is Pct up in a panel bottle, made express!* 
fur it, With tne name of the art’clo blown fK the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative, 

And tate no other.
<\En-t]y. 1ST & 189 8. Clark GISTS- gV’ ~d by hs' fcl,cwltB WHOLESALE DRUG*

A. Burnham a»d f3ct 1 A 3 Randolph St.
®toag?naafk> S:tf“Ksm aQd Sii,3i S3> ^ * 0* J-alio &,

N. B. When ft cannot be obtained at vo-”-d-c-tot’ 
send your order to 3. O. BUNDY, and he wflGeo'tbaS h ie 

^ia," ?t,prHS’ R 55 p’r ^--^ °- s’’ -’£H^ for Cash to accompany tho order 
I8nl8 2Cte

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANCS

Chau. iv.~Theory of thi-: state,
'• ‘M1’- v-~W ibe “omnanrlia’ie proper sleep. I - c 

part:::! state oi A?ti3ia: ttomiuunbuii-jEi,
Chap, vi.—I’hreSM-SpiiincnibnlSrn.

-Of the aeii^es: I.—Motion; or, the power tc

WITH IRON F2AME.

.Overstrung Bass, and Agraffe Bridge

move.

*6:18p.m I 
8:40 p. m, 
•415 pan.

*5:30 p.m. I 
*9.45#. m. ' 
*7:30 p.m ;

•8:30 #.», 
•6.50 a. m.
17:80 #, as

Bamvxx. Jowm, Gen’l ^“rfM^’ta0^^^

OlfrO Vlils«lk|M«Msl(HIMiMltel**>H»t ♦9:30 a.m. «7.46 n. n Cairo Express.........................  JlXf®
*7:45 u.'m.'

Keokuk Night PaMeoger•»t»Ht*M»|•8:80 p.m. *7:69 a.ml Oa Saturdays this train will “- “•

Champaign Passenger......... 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods..,

Day Bxpress..,M«a,.....i 
Fast Line..................

4:45 p. m.
*4:55 p. m.
•5:20 a.m.
*8:00 a. xa,

“ ««iMHta •12:10 p.m.
" ..... . ♦S.-OO p. m.

* SMHHt* Wp.«.

(Bt. Louis through Trains.)
^0*20 Al TH, 

MM|UHiM»eilsi>HirMIS j8*XS P* lit, 
_ „_ ‘ M.Husmn,

*9:30 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
•9:15 a.m.
*1*0 p. m.
•7:85 p. a. I

—• *7:00 a.m 
M-Hueasw, Gen’l BuntW. F. Jeroen, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 0 *fc

HUtVtirgn, Kort Wayne and CMoago-DgM, Cma ef Kadi, 
eon and Canal areett. y

Mali....-............... .
Bay Express....... 
Atlantic Express,

•o 09 a. m. 
.... *0:09 a. m.

6.2j p, m, 
io.9.00 p» m.

6:10 p.F. 
6:00 a. bi

MELODEONSChaa vin.—Of the functions of the itehies. ’,- 
Coi:kiki?ei¥j. H.-Atlention. IH.-P.-rcteen IV 
~M?»«FF- V—Assoc^^ and VH.-Like? and
jA^ws. UL-ittugm -nr. I a..—Imagination, x.—Wil’ 
.,tI‘,HoIS-~9- t-’P prcrJur fuErtiw^mf 11-rcep'iin it 
•-•-’ hxclties wn:;t in a Hahiral stoto. 1.—t>f‘r e
preti—:r junctions of pw--pi-on when in a rf::»<- o" Art’ 
uesL hoacmtatoti. Ji.-H,; fractions, conr’riercd 
wuvn id iiBtateo* Ar‘u?*jd Scninambulijs::!, J.—Cc^ 
sc^tU’rrjs??, AtK-nli:;?:, 3.—Inception, 4.—Memory.

b m'! T.-I-lltos cad Dtoiikes, S-Jud?
Blent, -LEKiziEritfoii, Iff.—Wiil, '

Csap.I;:,—of readiis^ or^knowir.? the m:E<l. L—P.ta# 
.Bzaiu n.-l,!uslr:iiiw:. xnewyof lb. <’o"ver- Mecta.’ 
alhcemy oreiic’nlyin^.
•4?^' V>nHtj-of ether mysteries wltt
tus B.a.e. .1.—O, Jm ay-twei prx urea bv the mod 
•i™ o: E-ypt. in.-Gf tha - mv.fess I*
“F*, tv -—th the earth mirrors Fir< earth ;hw Sec 
on:- earth Ulus*. 1 .—Second -toht. VI.—Prania-ms.

t hap. xir.--Transposition of tlie senses.
Chap. sui.—Natural sleep.
Cn.vr. x:v.—Natural SoniianiiuiEn, I.—Trance.
Chap. xv.—Of intuition.
Chap. xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowled'’e.
Chap, xvn —Of interior, previshm. H.—Of entails' 

prevision. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchera*!
^a?’ x'’.i:i--Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Ckiirvoy 

ance at a distance. '
Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Ofthe senses of smell and trsfe 
Chap. xxr.-Of the ser.se offering. " ' 

*. .A u*^11,—^ tlie sense of motion* Of their physic#? 
Chap, xxnr.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu- 

“’■? °? th® system, I.—Of its influence upon ahea'thv 
sn-iject. II.—Oi tin- influence of Artificial Somnambu 
hsm upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial t-umnambultem considered at 
a therapeutic agent.
h^’a.1’; xxH*f tho kinds-of disease cured while fc 
R‘‘^n hv\~t >s?; y:!?s'5 ‘k’*0- n—Epiiip 
Vs’ n.'.'—‘hsl’ep'iii. II.—Intermittent fever. V.-A-vii

ML—Inflammatory rheumatism. Vil - 
(hronie wv.mattom. IX.-IIysterii. X—Metehote 
from unreipnted J.ne, X!.—Case. Xn.-Ciss, XIII.- 
&e- XIV.—Ccin'raetion of the mu-cir-s of th'- fie"is 
X\. -Mmrlel fev.-r. XVI.-IW. XVII.-lte, * ‘ - ‘ 

CiUP.xxvi.-SiiKttahip'fiiiiotiN,
Chap. xxvn.-Ohstetate eases. Com hision.
This valuable work Is for sale at th:s o-m-,. «♦ e « 

per volume iicea^ See book ifot ta’ 3i;^ 
column, i&rrae trade supplied oa r^^, ;t.,^

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.

CABINET ORGA&S?
THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEAR®

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water*, 481 Broadway, New Yort 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS,.MELOBE. 
UNS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extrema 
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or win tak 
from JB to 126 monthly, until paid. Checkering ^inn 
are Included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogues 
mailed. Wareroome 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATER!

Testimonials. &
The Waters’ Praros are known as among fteWtai: 

; We are enabled to speak of these instruments eon- 
t fidencc from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist, 
! We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Plar os from 
I R?"0!81 knowleta as being of the very best quality.— 
j Christian Intelligencer. J

Our friends null find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to bs 
found in the tinted States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at
tention to tne manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo- 
ueons. He has just issued a catalogue of ids new instru
ments, giving a new scale of prices, which show a mark- 
ed reduction from former rates, and hto Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs 
Many people of the present day who are attracted, if no! 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
uw1’. probably overlook a motat manufacturer lit* 

we happen to know that hia nibtrumcKti 
“^A111111 a good reputation long before Expositions 

5icii,or8 , connected therewith were ever thought 
p-; liideeu we have one cf Mr, Witters5 Piano Fortes how 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might well be r-rond. Wi 
have always ween deiigbn d with ’it us asweet toned an J 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura- 
b:lity» More than this, some ofthe best amateur player# 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianist#! have 
psr^OTined on said piano, and all pronounce it a euperlo; 
and first clas# instrument.. Stronger indorsements w* 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br. adway, is famed for’the excel- 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’Piano ranks withthe best marnfactore* 
to America.—The Independent, N. Y.

3.00 p. m.
9.00 a. m.New York Express............

Valparaiso AcconHuodatton....„....,..X:iO p. m. 7-20 ’
W. O.C111.ISD, Gen. W«t’n Pao*. Agt,, 85 Clark it *

.X:Z0p. m,

Chicago and 31. Lsuis-Dqeot, corner .Madison and Canal tit
Exprea* Mailae#a*e«»e»»»a«M*< 
Jofiet Accommodation... 
Night Express.......... . 
Lightning Express...,......

*810 a. in. *8 00 p. m.
•4:40 p.m. *955 a. a.
+6:00 p.m. 6600 a.m.

4 9.50 p.m. *8 25 a.m.
,’?TO?J Bondays, tRuns through to St. Louis every 

night. JSaturdays and eundays excepted. jBxceptMon-

T. B. Buoxsroua, Pres. * Gen’l SipetintMiMt 
A. Nxwmis, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Office 55 Dearborast

CniOAGO, B4KVUM ISO VUtCMSKlS UMOU.
Oanal and Sinti* Sts, West

JLf.„dffi^,‘ °” a * L 00° ’* “^ CM»« Hal- 
ik< aad utnoli au.
Mail Train Chicago time,................ ^45 p. m, gejj # n

'jhieago, Rock Island and Paciflo Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherinan Streets.

Pacific.day Express..................... WOO a.m. $4:15 p.m.
Ku Accommodation.............. . *4:30 p.m. •#■50 a m PacifioNlgnt Express............ . tio.co pan. »;m !»

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to the 10a 
train, running through to Council Blufts and Omaha. I 

_ . A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
I.B1.J0M, Gen’l Ticket Clerk. •

F. A. Hau, Am’1 Gen SuDerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, ASt. Louis R R.—Cinciu. 

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Express........ «;« a m.
doiaabu Express......... ..............  e^ig a. m.
Oinokuati Night Express............. W:45p. m.
Columbus Night Express............. .. f7s45 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation...............8.46 p. m. 9.15 a m

M. E. Soon, Genl Paas. Agt,, Ticket Office (tenser !■» 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a. z

•9:25 p. m.

Goodrich’s Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shcre ports *daliy at 9 00 a.m 
J? gf““d H»ven and Mast Shore ports Qallj at 7.00 p. m. 
!°r St.Jo»oph and Benfon Harbor, ’daily at 10 am
Green Bay ports, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 £

•Bundays exoepteifMonday# exoepted. (Saturday* ex; 
oepted.

ANEW PHOPOSITION.
I Mend* are lending ui the name* of Splrltuaiiat* who
I D0*anJM!,®riber* for tne JoniMAi, requeuing nito eeng 
! *5*P*P*f te*komfor three month* on trial, with the m> 

!™E*2?*JJ*t*noh person* will on receiving th# paper re 
mlt Fifty Gent# for a three month*' trial.

«w»oluded to comply with their request, but 
j with thlaexpreM understanding with all who may flgu 

*ta* tftav do not went ft o, inch 
term# that they at eno# adrike ua of that fact, when ft will 
'*^*ffltiM“| ^P«tfi* contain# to receive the saner sasiKs’' ‘•m «~—4Sf

' ssrasss!
TDK <4BJ?IPRESS T^and other RnbhHQe^f^ 

FOR •
2%e Ute of Ladies and’ Gentlemen. 

laud atamp for circular/ Addrew; "imiffli •> oj 
1W Clark St, Seem 1. riMo.gr,

WITH
Criticisms on its osers,

AND A REVIEW! OF HUMBUGS Xx» HUMUBG- 
GBRS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION8FOR 

EXPERLMENTg LN THE SCIENCE—FULL 
DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 

BKMEOY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 
AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

Bow to develop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDINGOF .MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAB APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE 
« 'PARTED. ’

DK

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D.
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price fl.38. Postage 12 cento. The Trade supplied. 
AddressS.S. Janes, Chicago. III.

The Biography of Satan;
w an Historical Exposition of the 

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS. 
disclMing the sriental origin of the belief In ■» Devil and 
Future Kindles* Pnniehmet. Ail about the
BOTTOMLESS PIT. KEYS OF HELL 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc., 
By K. GBAVE3, author of * Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—85 cents. The Trade Supplied At Libera! Rates.
PUBLISHED BY

Religio ■ Philcsohhical Publishing House 
187 & 189 &. Clark St, Chicago.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development ol 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy ofM&n, Spirit, and 
- Spirit world. By Thomae Paine, through the hando 
j HoraceG, Wood, Medium.
I Price 85 scute, postage 4 cent#. For rale *t tat Office

i

j A REVELATION !!!
i of the •
I EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION
I ’

bepabtsb sprarps i
Of Distinguished Men and Women of aU 

Nations, as Manifested through, tile 
living Bodies ot the

“Skaters.”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FR ANKLES 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE- 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Hosts of Celebrated Characters of the Past, who take 
Possession of and Discourse through the Living Bodies tf 
the “ Shakers,” of New York, giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the > Events of their Lifetime, aud their 
Opintonsuf Present Criticisms concerning those Even#, — 
well as their immediate Condition in the World of Spirits.

PRIOR:—35 cis; postage, 2 cts. Liberal discount to ths 
. trade. ■

ADDRESS: — RFLlblO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE. 187 and 189 8. dark street, Chicago; Ill.

HERMAN SNOW, SAN FRARCISCO, QI, 
beets tho Rmoio-PBitcsoMicau Br»u for sals >ra 

t?¥l’• subscriptions for the same. He also keens fee 
Salo all Spiritualist and Reform books at (Jhieago ud Bee. 
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative8 Powd*™.- 
Pianohettoe, etc, always on band. Catalogues ard effen- hr. mailed free. Address Herman fZ^EO* Bex11?

I San Fran cisco, Oal.
• fnoU.tf ■ ■ \

Warren Chase & Co., No. 601 North Fit* 
street) St. Louis, Mo,,

jp'te1 *?!!*" ‘I’F'^'M “ Wm. White 
* Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co, iiutio-MuwiiXU 
Publishing Association, and] alt other popular Dtial 
Literature, Including RUNio-Pauoeorkiciu* JotnuiU and 
BMinaor Lien, Magarinee, Photograph# Farter Caiuau*' 
6ol4»u P*n», Stationery, »te.
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. Much 4,1871.

rrn inssriWs the Senate and H .use of Representative 3 ofthe Sto»e of Michigan: The undersigned citizens of the 8 a’e of Michigan obtervowifcT|tam t^£^^^ to yo« Honorable B dy, entitle!:-« Aa Act to Protect the People of Michigan iromE npiricvm and

^f^®'*bJ wjSH’ against the enactment of any such law, curtailing the natural rights and fwtxcrcite of private 
^tofiw “te«SK “ »«■? <° *W»tf “? '."•■■“' “”“ he °r"" ’“ *fM "“ "“01 k- 

”‘&5liKi J»«XSS,lS<il prM'lce *» il not moil empirically «iM«4« ruling upon a /* tali nJ i^mbw fe 
Wf! hv thetftWj ofnra'tiv eau C’y nopal«in ‘.he cetim ti >n of the most iate hge t d ?z ns of the St Ate or Mijhigau.cms q ient-y there is no one 
k m^4r?^^^^ of pfi wh el tae General A s :mb'y can legislate in favor of, without doing violent to the ^ TifVd of

dUuiiitiou is made in behalf of popular schools that have the power of conferring Di- 
p’«rAntingSE IS to too often Se we) to mdividuals ot no intrinsic worth, morel or intellectual, but who are often a dlsgnce to 

S:CI » Ex eric ice has dcmoES-rated that all the systems or scho Is of medicine wh:ch you are no w askod to legishte ^ favor of, were, at some 
■ ?wr rated hella? woif^'/ in. all Ute- ^AViah necessary for recognition as ejr.eet mt-ht*. i>raetee. Wnat spirit have Ae oil scAo*. ever mis- 

t Sd Se'^ Do the old school examine the new systems, and renter to the pubi c an impartial verdict?
*io* the To terest deturcia’iors and the mes* partial and violent critic'ams, constantly emanate from the various dis-ingmshed professors. Tims was 
i&vfv honcVe^^^^^^ Of the circulation of the blood. Tons was treated Dr. Jenner, for introducing the system >f vicciMtion for snalb
^s Wys«H»bnm in-srailnmatized for kavirg old paths to explore and reveal the beau lesand mysteries of Hmioe ^patny. ^
^V they h V- ty hn'c of t m* and experience, become pop far, anl are now recognized as an improvement upon <>J sys-.eais wav may mt new 
«y£ti ms wi’h fate tray and cqua’ privi’egtH, under a reiwyk-tn, form of government, in this progressive age, in time oee »me eq nay efficient, aad ca- 
S*rt“iti4 Kt8%k:o!*for public fcstruc ten, and take the place c-f the most popular prec ices or tne present day? Way, tuen, 
ti e and *mrri on V e &r- efog r en who are now laying the foundation for such improvements tn the healing art ? Why nut show the people ia 
fiVwSWt MriS this matter, as well as ia other matters of couscieuc---? The Nizwene wa* accuses aud crucian, b^me, among 
^etthirXlH^ schools and the laws ofthe Hebrews, and wimout asking a Diploma from

& S^ke£b& years have elapsed, and it is now proposed by the same class, tho “ D m” who were so aix’oas in those days “ to 
’ jotI;  ̂ and imposition,'* to do the same thing for.the people of the S ate of Michigin, by the milder mraus of imprison^,

&^ We w your Honorable Body that the execution of such a law would be impracticable as well as unj ist While a precti-
t®^ inrfne totality would be efficiently popular toebain the nectary D pfomaor certificate to save himself fmfiae and imprisonment, and 
vet whUe in other k calities the same individual could not, but wou’d be amenable to all the penalties it is proposed that you shall prescribe. The 
^y &t uron the world has ever produced in the AeaKnyari, ever have and ever will protest against such legislation. . .

* D? Bed ®a Rush, who stood at the head of the pr flexion in Paihdelphia for many ye ws, declared in one of Uis public lectures as follows: 
«7 omfree^ to make an apology for the instability of the theory and practice of physic, and thoss physicians generally become the most 
cental themselves fr m the tyranny of the schools of physic. Dissections daily convince us of our
ignorance of disease, and cause us to blush at our prescriptions. Wnat mischief have we done, unuer the belief of false fac.8 and falsa theories. 
Wa have assisted in multiplying diseases; we have done more—we have increased their mortality, Tne art of healing is hkj an unroofed temple, 

at the t d and cracked at the foundation.” •
We would resMCtfully suggest to the legators of the SUte of Michigan that it will be time enough to bring forward such a measure waea men 

o? the best iudgm^t ard highest attainments in the science and art of medicine will come to some understanding as to the p-inciple or system by 
which the public will be treated when sick. At present the fact is patent, that the most eminent Doctors in tae State are practicing on systems du- 
metrically opposite, each believing and declaring that the others are killing their pitients, . ,

In view of ihe foregoing facts, together wltn thousands of others, which will readily occur to the mind of each individual legfoAtor, in regard 
to the iEtuB’ice of such aggression upon individual rights, and the. impracticability of executing any such law, we most respeCvfu..y protest 
against the enactment of any law upon the subj set, and, as in duty bound, will ever remonstrate.

'@3

THE CELEBRATED

CRAIG
MICROSCOPE1 j

is an cpt’al wonder ; reveal, the thousands of hidden wop- I 
ders o? Nature; is of permanent use and practical avallabil- । 
sty, esatiatsi; ksitaciloa with amusement, and never losing | 
te interest. It magnifies / I

TEN THOUSAND TIMES. *
a power e^ual to other microscopes of many times Its cost.
Revea'3 caautless little worlds all around os, teeming with
life, which, to the naked eye muit forever remain a sealed. Treatment.
tek-M Eels In Vinegar, Animals In Water, Cheese Mites, 
Sagar anl Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs of 
last!*!, Hundreds of Eyea In the Single eye cf a Fly, Dust 
of a Butterfly’s Wings to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
Etici talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which was 
Essi discovered la America with this Microscope.

£5 ft cf infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
to student*; but nowhere is ft of greater value than oa the 
fatally tsble. withta the reach of every member. It will de
light yourself, your children and friends during the long 
slate? evenings. It will show you adulterations or uhelean- 
fcs’3 ef various kind, in food, as sugar, tea, bread, meal,

It is of Inestimable Value to tbe Fanner
te exsstelng Insects which prey upon Ids crops. The power 
of afSStaicrascope, and so simple In Its coMtructlon that 
My child can use It under standingly and with appreciation.

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 sold.

Suring the past six years Its worth has been test!fled to by 
Thousands ct Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachere, Stu- 
Csats, Physicians, Heads of Families, and ethers.
PRICK $3.00.—Sent by Mail, Postpaid.

Evpry ia’IraEeat is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 
■ with fall directions for use. Thousands have been sent by 

mail.
Address:—RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING House, 1S9 South Clark St., Chicago.

A WONDERFUL HEW BOOK..

JUST PUBLISHED

STRANGE VISITORS!
j REMARKABLE volume, containing thlrty-eix original 
It contributions by tho spirits of such famous authors m 
laws, Tracksuit, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorns 
.Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in tho eplrlt-world. These wonderful articles weredictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are ofthe 
mat intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

49sElegantly bound In cloth. Price#1,60. PoetageSOcta

TABLE OB’ COETENTS.
■Author.

Henry J. Eavmond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 

■ Edgar A. f’oo, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, 
Prolteor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Steward 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
2w, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bash, 
Jesie« Brutus Booth, 
■Rev. John Wesley, 
N.P. Willis, 
.Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
ft. I. Buckle, 
W.E. Burton, 
•Charles E. Elliott, 
•Comedian’s P<fe try, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous

Subject.
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henty Clay.
His Post Mortem Experience.
Two natural Religious. 
The Lest Soni.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Beef. A Tale.
To Her Husband.
In and out of Purgatory.
Distinguished Women.
Local ty of the Spirit-World.
Hold Me Not
Off Hand Sketches. - 
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art 
Government.
Flight to My Starry Home. 
The Sabbath—Its Uses. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Dramain Spirit-Life.
Paintlngiu Spirit-Life.
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
Tho Planets, 
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride.

48"Tho,a!o of ft!i extraordinary work will be of the moat 
unprecedented nature. Price, fl,;>0, pontage EOcta.

For sale at The Religio-Philosophicax 
.Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street 
Chicago, III.

TRACTS.
Mow Ib the time for our friends to send for as many 

copies of Judge Edmonds’ tbacts as they can afford to, 
for the purpose of distributing them among the people. 
One to nine inclusive, bound In neat paper covers, good 
style to be preserved and circulated among the neighbors.

The following subjects are treated, viz:
Wo. 1. An appeal to the Public on Spiritualism.
Na. 2. Bishop Hopkins on Spiritualism. Reply of 

.Judge Edmonds.
No. 3. Tho Newsboy.
No. 4. Uncertainty of Spiritual intercourse.
No. 5. Certainty of Spiritual intercourse.
No. 6. Speaking in many tongues. ■ '
No. 7. Intercourse with spirits of the living.
No. 8. False prophesying.
No. 9. Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and 

Modern history.
The volume sent single by mail on receipt of twenty

Judge Edmonds has a volume of the same as the fore
going with a supplement of more than double tiie 
amount of matter that will be sent to any address by 
mail on receipt of thirty cents. ....................................  
HTAny person sending Five Dollars, will receive by 
-express either kind of, or part of each, at a discount of 
fifty per cent for the purpose of gratuitous distribution.

Thmbe Tbacts are newly gotten up, and such as any 
gentleman or lady will be proud to place in the hands ol 
• neighbor. Address S.S. Jones,a uwguwr. ^ ^ clwk gt. ^^

SOCIAL EVILS,
THElR CAUSES AMD CUBE*

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING. ,

Subjects Treated:
DIET—Its Influence upon CivIUxation. Effects of Ctr. 

tain Article! of Food, In Use among Civilised and Savag 
Nations; and of Certain Beverage! and Stimulant! In Com 
mon Use anong the American People.

“TIIE SOCIAL EVIL”—Remedies for it.
WOMAN’S RIGHTS—Marriage and Divorce.
CHARITY CHILDREN-Suggsttion, Relative to feh

PRISON DISCIPLINE.—FEMALE PRISONERS.
65 pager, 8 vo; paper, 25 cent!, portage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

IN TWO LECTUBEB.
BY SAME AUraOB-SAMB PRICE,

CONTENTS.
The Doctrine of Evil Spirits Considered.—Order She Law 

among Men, More and More, the Higher they Rite in tiie 
Scale of Intelligence; and Legislation the Order wherever 
there It Society.

The Power which Control! the Evil Disposed, anil the Law 
of Spirit Guardianship and Control, as applied to Spirit 
and Earth Life.—Law ft Fulfilled when Evil Spirit! are 
Prevented from Diffusing their Influences.

“Ob»ewloB,'’“PoweMlon," and ••Infestation,” Considered 
pro and con.
Are Spiritualists to be Governed by Authority or Reason 3

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
AND

Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed?
In Two Lee tires—same Author— Same 

Price,
CONTENTS. '

The World Ask, to Enow Definitely, What is Spiritualism 1 
—The Necessity for Theorle,.—The Author’s Declaration 
of Principle, in 29 Dfttinct Proposition,.—The Necev u I 
of Organisation Considered.—Declaration, of Principle, 
I Necessity.—Authoritative Creed, Utterly Dispounte- ■
nanced.—Influence of the Creeds of Christendom.—Opta, 
ions must be Expressed before they can be Compared.— 
The Good of a System of Filth it Lost to the People, un
less Its Principles are Plainly Declared.—The Responsibil
ity of Spiritualist!, in View ofthe Sacred Chute Commit, 
ted to them.

A NEW BOOK.

FUTURE MIE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BT

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

j CONTENTS.
t Chapter J.—Tha Holy City.
1 Chapter II.—Spiritual Message.
i Chapter Hl—The Spirft Echo.
I ChapterTV.—Power, and responsibilities efjMind
i Chapter K—Communication from * Spirit.
j Chapter VI. Spiritlife.
[ Chapter VII.—A picture of tho Future.

Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.
f Chapter IX—Reasonable Words.
I .Chapter X—Interview with Pollock.

. C/iapitr Ai.—Hew Desires.
1 Chapter XH.—John C. Calhoun.
I Chapter NIU.—Interview with Webster.
I Chapter NIV. A Second Vftlt.
I Chapter . NV.—Another Interview.
I Chapter NVI.—Reformation.
i Chapter NVII—The path of Progression. 

Chapter NVHI.—Valley of the Shadow of Death. 
Chapter NIN.—A Mirror.
Chapter NN—Tho Book of Life.
Chapter NFL— A Beautiful Lesson, 

Chapter NNII.—Retrospection. 
Chapter NFIII^—The Mechanic.

_ Chapter NNIV.-The Preacher.
Chapter NNV—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter NNVI.—The Drunkard.

Chapter ATAT7Z.—The Organ-Boy.
Chapter AxVFIZI.—Tho Man of Ease and Fashion. 
Chapter NNIN.—The Self Satisfied.

। Chapter NNN—NaturalDerelopmentofthaBool
| Chapter NNNI—Voltaire and Wolsey.
i Chapter NNNH.—Tbs Cynic.

Chapter NNNHL-The Second Birth. 
Oapter .A^Z2r7E—The Stave.

™ “1^ ^TE-The 5ueen.
Chapter NNNVI.—A Scene in Spirit-Land. 
dhapterNNNVH—TheMiser.
Cnwtor NNNVHISpMtudl Influence. 
Chapter NNXIN.—The New City. '

! Chapter- xH-—The Erring One.
Chapter NLL—The Idler. ♦
Chapter FLU.—The Beggar.

Chapter FLHI—Insignificance of Man. 
Qtyfe*' JMK-ihMblUtfai ofthe Meri, 

Chapter XLF—TbeMreptic.
Oh^er A'Xn—Realiae, ofSpirit-L»

_ Chapter ZLFit.—The Convict.
Chapter XLVHl.—The Soul’s Aspiration.

Chapter NLIF.-The Itjivg QIU.
Chapter L.—Tho Inner Temple. < 
Chapter LI—The Foolish Mother. 

Chapter LU—The DlsobedientBon. 
Chapter LIH.—Cardinal Richelieu.

Chapter LZF.-Practieal Nature of Spirit-Life. 
C/^nter XF.—Glimpse ofa Higher Life.

C.’iMter X17—-OontmunioaUon, 
« . Chapter XFTZ-AWorffcoM Voltaire.
Chapter XrZTZ—Home of Unhappy Spirits.

Chapter XLT.—Experience of Voltaire.
Price#1.58; postage SWcenfe.'0*’ 
?or sale at this ofa®.
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Why art allow the. people ia

The Bible in India, j
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“EA BIBLE DANS E’ INDE,”

BY Lt UM JAC JLLIOT.

I

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE :

“ I come to show you humanity, after attaining the lofti
est regions cf speculative philosophy, of untiammeled rea- 
son cc the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and stifled 
by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a seml-brutai 
existence of dreaming impotence...................................... .
India is the woiId’s cradle; hence ft is that, the common 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost west 
lias, in unfading testimony oT our origin, bequeathed ns the 
legacy of fer language, her laws, her morale, her literature, 
and her religion................ ................ ....................................
Ta religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusion*, and 
elass-legisla’icn, may bo attributed the decay of nation!. •.. 
............Aware ofthe resentaenti am provoking, I yet
shrink not from: the encounter, 
burnt al the stake."

We are no longer

•♦• Fwce ISV); postage 21 cents. Percale by tbe 
Rsisto - Pnxo.'DFutciT. PonttsniKS Hoose, li) S. Clark 
street, Chicago.

tc MODERN 
AMERICAN'

SPIRITUALISM,”
* TWENTY YEARS’ RECORR

orno

COMM UMI OM 
^ ■ BBnnsnr..

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN 

DEED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BE V
ELED EDGES, SUP EH BL Y AND 
FROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ete., Ete.

t BYEMMAHARD1NGK
j rphis work has been prepared by the author

I Under the Direct Superviaion and Quid.
j ance of the Spirits,
1 who have inaugurated the movement.
: It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journals 
| periodicals now cut of print, aud various other souks! at 
I tamable only to the author.
[ The collection of these records- has eoat many yean of ia 
. ceasant research, and altogether it forms one ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND
; THRILLING HISTORIES.
j that has ever Issued from tho press.
{ The first cost of the work will considerably exceed the Ml< 
; prise which haa been fixed by tho author, with a view of ran 
I deringit attainable to all classes of readers, -
! SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

Vat the Office of the Rehgio-Philosophicai 
I Journal,
i Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark
i atreet. Chicago. DL
i PRICK 8,75 POSTAGE 44 CENTS,—-« 4,1**

>.M.«uui. I.V.BU. xunnifotaQiyiM 
GRAHAM, PERRY * CO.

BKAC ES1ATK and LOANAGBNTS 
ROOMS, MAJOR BLOCK, 

Ctnr. La Sade and Madison Sts, Chicago, Ik 
ttlY^OHittrBMinWiYiHluHiiiliwU. Im 

■Hb mode aad Imm Natottated. Attention tltw to « 
trtwlnen wimcM with Kcal Bitato.

1380 Lota aid Aero Froverty in Jiairmok 
torSaln.
TOlfaoMtf,

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD { 
FOR THB LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN- 

OLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, -PINING 
ONES.

. ITS ADVICK TO WMM,
so often ths victim of misplaced confidence aad affection, is 
very valuable, and all its counsels are direct and ajllcit 
Thia is is the Hort Remarkable Book on 

Human Love everlaaued.
Price #1,35, Portage, l«cta.

For sale at the Office of the Rrligio-Piulo- 
bophical Joubnal.

BY

gwntitr gryartmeat
X' V. WILSON

The Braden-Wilson Correspondence for 
the purpose of a Discussion on Spirit
ualism.
Below we publish Mr. Braden’s report, or as 

much of it as we have seen, and herewith publish 
the correspondence in full. L;t our readers jidge 
for themselves. When In Da Q io;e, III, last De
cember, (18C9j. we left a challenge for future dis
cussion, out of which has risen this correspond- 
cnee. The resolution reads as follows :

Resolved: Th rt the Bible, King James’ Version, 
satiwiub modern Spiritualism in all of its phases and 
teachings 1 affirm.

E V. Wilson,
N :te, —The discussion to corns off any ttae du

ring 181’0, after the 1st of April, and to te conduct
ed and it strict Parliamentary usages.

we left this ehaUeags in tae h.mds of Dr. Man
gold.. ■

Brother E. V. Wikcn-Dear Str;—I send to you 
a csahenge from Kev. Clark Braden. He seems 
spoiling for a fight. He is the man I introduced to 
you when in Du Qioin,—the man who held the 
discussion with Dr. E U Duan. Hu held a dis
cussion last winter with Mr. B. F. Underwood, 
atheist. He seems to think now that he can whip 
all God’s creation. He wants an exhaustive dis
cureton, one eo thorough that there need never be . ^ £ ^“^^ ’.-‘n^® ™ ™r™fi 
another one on the subject. Hesent the challenge ^.h‘^4jlS ,LtelXPihBH^^
. . . «. « .. . nYwrnv &nn nAAEAii tn nniwA wnat nomanna ar.„last winter to Mr. Mangold, while he was president 
of the society. As I am Mr. Mangold’s successor, 
it has fallen upon me to attend to the correspond
ence. I have been contending with Mr. Braden 
ever since about the unfairness ot his propositions. 
He has modified them some, but not satisfactory 
to me yet. If it suits your purpose to meet him 
on his own propositions, do so; If not, please send 
back proposition. He wants to discuss some time 
this fall or winter. It it does not suit your pur
pose to debate with him, please send back the 
challenge, as I may want to publish the corres
pondence. Please let me hear irom,you.

Yours for the SAuse,
Na. Durham.

Da Q win, Ill, August 7 .h. 1870.
R&o. Clark Braden's ''Proposition and, Terms of 

Distussfon?
“My opponent must be endorsed by tbe Spiritual* ’ 

istlc Association at *u Q ioln. and by those he be
longs to; and by the Rsuqd-Phimsophicu. Jour 
Hal, Banner or Light, and Present Age, as I 
am by the C«bonda;e and Da Quoin Christian 
churches, and by the papers pnoiLhed by the 
Christian Church. I offer here with a copy of said 
endorsement. (Not received the copy of endorse
ment from him.)
I will have the debate accurately reported, and 

when each disputant has corrected his speeches, 
not changing or adding to them, bnt merely making 
such verbal corrections aa may be needed, both 
parties shall write in the preface and appendix, if 
any, and I will then have the book printed at my 
expense.

1 will pay my opponent five hundred dollars in 
books at wholesale price, for his time and trouble, 
and I will then have all profits accruing from the 
sales of .the book. Both parties shall give bonds 
to the amount of five hundred dollars for the
faithful performance of the terms of the agree
ment, which shall be recorded on the records of 
Perry County, Ill.

Proposition 1st.—The physical nd psychologic
al phenomena, and the teachings of modern Spirit- 
ualftm, emanate from, and are produced by, the 
spirits of the departed, fdeny. _ .

As I expect my opponent to describe or define * on receipt of this, and ob ige, 
the phenomena and teachings of tipiritualfem, and 
state what he will defend, and as £ expect to ex
amine his evidence and set aside much of the phe
nomena, by taws of testimony, and to show that 
hte theory of super-mundane origin is unsupported 
and unfounded, and. tbat the Mine phenomena can

aid, this proposition must be debated solely aa a 
question ot fact, testimony and science, without 
any allusion to the Bible.

if my opponent wants to discuss the Scriptural 
aspects of Spiritualism, I propose the following :

Proposition 2id.—The Jewish and Christian Sa
cred Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, 
sanction and teach much of the phenomena and 
teachings of modern Spiritualism, by narrating ap
provingly similar phenomena and teachings, and 
parallel much of its teachings and phenomena.
I shall not require my opponent to acknowledge 

the authority, truth, or inspiration of the Scrip
tures. He need only appeal to them as a standard 
tbat I accept as of divine origin and authenticity, 
and sustain his proposition frem them. Bat the 
authenticity, or truth, or inspiration of the Scrip
tures, must not ba Introduced into the discussion 
of this question at all. If my opponent desires, £ 
will,affirm.

Proposition 4 h.—The phenomena narrated in 
the Scriptures that are above and beyond the ordi 
nary operations of nature, are genuine, and of su
pernatural origin, and these teachings of the Scrip- 
tures are historically, scientifically and doctrinally 
correct, and they were given bv Inspiration of 
God, and In their tendency and influence on man
kind, they are, and ever have been calculated to 
secure his greatest good, here and hereafter. I 
affirm.

Proposition 3rd.—The teachings and phenomena 
of modern Spiritualism are beneficial in their tend 
ency and influence, and they are calculated to se 
care man’s greatest good here and hereafter. £ 
deny.

Note.—We have copied the propositions in the 
order they were written by the Rev. Clark Braden. 
No. I, 2.4. 3.

Dear Brother Durham.‘—Your kind note of Aug. 
7th, reached me in due time. Contents noted; also, 
the Rev. Clark Braden’s conglomerate cbsllr ■ i 
A more farcical melange of positive nonsense, w e 
never offered man tor aiscassion. Mach debate $ 
has made the reverend gentleman mad. lujA 
the whole thing, and in place (hereof, £ offer him, 
through you, tear square challenges, whicii he can 
reject or accept, as he pleases.

Proposition 1st.—-Resolved: That the Bible, King 
James’ Version, suet-insmodern Spiritualism mall 
of its phases and teachings. £ afii m.

Proposition 2nd.—Resolved ; That the Bible, 
Kin* James* Version, is tue plenary Inspired word 
of God. £ deny. „

Proposition 3 A.—Resolved: That the teachings 
of modern Spiritualism are Beneficial to man here 
and hereafter, and worthy of the support of the 
people. I affirm.

Propot itiuu 4ml.—Resolved; That every character 
chosen by God for his special won were worthy, 
pure, before and after the choice, and continuing 
God’s use oi the character thus chosen, both in 
ancient and modern history, sacred or profane. I 
deny.

Each of the ab we resolutions to ba discussed 
four days and evenings; eight sessions of two 
hours’ duration each.

The first resolution in Du Quoin; the second in 
Centralia; the third in Clinton; the fourth in At
lanta, Illinois. Our mutual friends in each place 
furnishing us a hall, rent free. Each party to 
choose one committee man in each place. These 
commute men to choos* an umpire, who is not a 
member of any orthodox church, or a Spiritualist, 
who shall preside over the meetings daring the 
sessions. Time to be equally divided. The dis- 
cuesions to be governed by strict Parliamentary 
usages. The discussion to come off In March, 1871. 
The small fee ot ten cents to be charged at the 
door, to be equally divided after payment of cur
rent expenses. £ must have an answer on or before 
the 15th of Oct. 1870.

Truly yours.
> E. V. Wilson.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 14th, 1870.
Dear Brother s. V. Wilson r-£ had"“a personal 

interview with Mr. Braden this morning; handed 
him your letter, which he returned, and I have it 
in my possession, find Inclosed, bls reply and 
propwrition. He says he forestalled your threat to 
publish him, by depositing in the Da Quoin Tri
bune office a history of the whole matter. I have a 
copy Of aH the correspondence; he has not. If he 
don’t make true statemdhts, 1 will look after him.

- Yours for the cause,
N.A.DWMM,

Dr.N. A. Durham r-Inelatad, I rood copy of 
Mr. Braden’! former letter; also answer to hh last, 
I desire yon to set as my committee man. When 
he hM accepted, fully committing h-mielf to the 
resolutions marked first and third on former com
munication, first and second on this; then we will 
proceed to tail arrangements. I can not tally take 
up the matter until I have a square answer from 
Mr. Braden, fully denying the two resolutions The 
discussion must be governed by strict Parliament, 
ary usages. I shall not bo able to meet him before 
the lull moon in Marcher April, 1871. You had 
better preserve c jpy of all correspondence between 
you and Mr. Braden.

Accept regards.
EV.W.

Dos Me tees, Iowa, Sept 28 h, 1870.
The following propositions came In Dr. N. A. 

Durham’s letter, of Sept. 20th, from the Rev. G. 
Braden :

Pmositoffi.
The Jew’sh and Christian SacredBariptire3 of -he 

Old and New Testaments are the revelations mar. 
needs, or in, first, the maimer they were given 
to mac ; second, the great ideas on which they 

• are based ; third, their development of these ideas; 
fourth, their teachings of doctrines and duty; fifth, 
their kfl jenee on. mankind, they ever have teen 
and are adapted to man s condition, capacity and 
wants, atfl calculated to secure sis greatest gocd 
here and hereafter. I affirm.

The Jewish and Christian Sacred Scriptures of 
the Old and New Testaments, ere, first, authentic; 
second, g-nuln'e; third, credible; fourth, true In 
their statements of history, science, doctrine anS 
duty ; fifth, inspired; six’.h, of divine authority. I 
affirm.

On the day we received the above, we received 
the following letters:

E. V Wdion-~Dear Sir; -I have this mowing
UC«U UXUUCU JVMl WbIlUi ID mtn VUIU*U|} Uj bUV 

doctor, and hasten to notice what demands at
tention. Your first and third propositions I ac
cept ; your second Irefuse to affirm ; for I do not 
believe it After debating as much as you have 
with Christian preachers, yon mast know that we
do not believe King James’ Version to be plenariiy 
inspired. £ will have the Doctor send you a copy 
of what £ will affirm concerning the Bible, and you 
can select what you choose as my affirmative.

You have Ignored the real tome in your imputa
tions—the supermundane origin of your doctrine. 
Did you do eo designedly ? Will you assume these 
quest Ions? Do yon believe it has its phyeico pay- 
cnologlcal phenomena,—such as writing turner spirit 
influence, healing, etc ? Do you believe that these 
phenomena and the teachings that are produced 
wiser their it fluence, are produced by, and emanate 
from, the spirits of the departed ?

Now, a square “yes or no" to these queries, and 
no dodging! If you answer '-yes,’* aa you must, 
will you dare to affirm it? “The physical and 
psychological phenomena are the teachings modern 
Spiritualism emanates from, and are produced by 
the spirits of the departed ? ’
Now sir, dare yon afli m it? Now, no crawfishing, 

but face the music. Yonr time and other terms £ 
accept. Upon reflection, 1 inclose In my own bad 
writing, what £ will affirm. Your threat to publish 
meta forestalled. £ have already in the hands of 
the editor ofthe Da Q loin Tribune a history of the 
whole matter. I will send you a copy. You can 
then see the endorsements L have, and I will insist 
on your having equivalent endorsements. Let me 
hear from you at you- earliest convenience, and 
makeup your mind that yon will have to affirm 
what you believe and teach. X^will do the same, 
audnomore

Very respectfully yours, 
■ CubkBmoir.

P. 8. -You say nothing ot publication. Do your 
people desire it?

Du Q toP, Di, Sept. 20<*. 1870.
C. B.

E V. Wilson-Dear Sir .•-1 learn from Dr. Dur
ham you nave the last proposition I mide to the 
Association at Da Qnln. Sand, me the sheet of
legal cap, or a verbatim copy. Beni immediately

Carbondale, ill, Sept. 20, 1870.

Tours, 
a. b.

Rev Clark Braden—Dear Sir.- -1 herewith inclose 
you a‘‘wpyoi manascript on sheet of legal cap 
paper,” sent me by Dr. Durham, The first reaoln 
tion in and of itself contains all the explanation I 
intend to make until we meet t?) In discussion.

The third resolution needs no comment. Suffice 
It to say, £ am a Spiritualist-,and my first resolution 
covers all I believe, and I propose to sustain Spir
itualism by the Bible,—King James’ Version.

£ am not discussing your creeds.—nor shall I, 
save as the resolution covers them. You will 
oblige me by refrainfog fr om the use of vulgarities, 
—It te not necessary In our correspondence. You 
will find “no crawfishing" when we meet. As to 
my threat to publish you, I know nothing about 
it, other than the publishing of our correspond
ence. Your declaration tbat you “have already 
forestalled you [me] by placing in the hands ofthe 
editor of the Da Qaola Tribune;* is a little shaky. 
If this be so. why do you ask for a copy of matter 
"on sheet of legal cap paper?" In regard to pub
lishing “discussion,” i am not prepared to say 
what l will dolat present. I think, however, I shall 
report the dlsqasslbn.

As to “endorsements,” or “bonds,” I need none, 
shall give none, save my position before the world 
as a public man; neither do I ask any beyond that. 
You are a minister, representing a society. I know 
who you are, and 1 am well known to the world 
as seer, speaker, and Spiritualists. I need not 
again say to yen that 1 reject every proposition 
youhave made, as growing out of the resolations 
you have accepted.

The time for these discussions, I trust may come 
off during fall moon of March or April, 1871. I 
will, as soon as I have time, make full arrange
ments with Dr. Durham, who will act as my com
mittee-man, and through whom all iuture corres
pondence must pass.

Ae matters now stand, the resolutions you have 
accepted, are;

1st —Resolved: That the Bible, King James* 
Version, hum aits modern Spiritualism in all of its 
phases and teachings. I affirm.

Sad. - Resolved : - That the teachings of modern 
Spiritualism are beneficial to man fore and hereaf
ter, and are worthy the support and confidence of 
the people. I affirm.
I know no Dhrstian Sacred Scriptures of the 

Old and New Testament. Weare to discus King 
James’ Version of the books known as tbe Old and 
New Testaments, called the Biple. If yoa are not 
pos ed la what constitutes modern Spiritualism, 
you had better not enter into this di ensslon.

lappoint Dr. Darbam as my committee man, 
and will write him fall Instructions as soon as you 
fully accept my resolutions unconditionally.

I may sometimes be a little slow in answering,, 
for all communications will have to be twice mailed, 
for am on the wing; therefore address me through 
Dr. Durham.

Yours for the truth,'
E V. Wilson. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 28 ±, 1870. .
(To be continued.)

E. V. Wilson’s Ap^intmente for March,

Will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio, the Sundays Of 
March, viz, the 5 h, 12h, 19 b. 26th.

On the evenings of the G.h, 7.h, 8 h,9h, 10th, 
lltb, 13th, Ute, 15 h, 16th, 17th, and 18th, will 
discuss the subject of Spiritualtom with the Rev. 
Clark Braden, of Carbondale, III

We are assured that this gentleman tea ripe 
scholar and able debater,—therefore we may ex
pect a lively time.
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